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1 Section 1. Section 457B.1, Code 1995, is amended to read 

2 as follows: 
3 457B.1 LOW-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTE COMPACT. 

4 The midwest interstate low-level radioactive waste compact 

5 is entered into and enacted into law with all jurisdictions 

6 legally joining therein, in the form substantially as follows: 

7 ARTICLE I -- POLICY AND PURPOSE 

8 There is created the "Midwest Interstate Low-Level 

9 Radioactive Waste Compact". 

10 The states party to this compact recognize that the 

11 congress of the United states, by enacting the Low-Level 

12 Radioactive Waste Policy Act t42-a.S.e.-§2e2~t, as amended by 

13 the Low-Level Radioactive Waste Policy Amendments Act of 1985, 

14 42 U.S.C. § 2021b-j, has provided for and encouraged the 

15 development of low-level radioactive waste compacts as a tool 

16 for M6n6ging disposing of SUch waste. The party states 

17 acknowledge that the congress declared that each state is 

18 responsible for providing for the availability of capacity 

19 either within or outside the state for the disposal of low-

20 level radioactive waste generated within its borders, except 

21 for waste generated as a result of certain defense activities 

22 of the federal government or federal research and development 

23 activities. The party states also recognize that the 

24 m6n6gemene disposal of low-level radioactive waste is handled 

25 most efficiently on a regional basis; and that the safe and 

26 efficient management of low-level radioactive waste generated 

27 within the region requires that sufficient capacity to me"a~e 

28 dispose of such waste be properly provided. 

29 a. It is the policy of the party states to enter into a 

30 regional low-level radioactive waste m6nagemene disposal 

31 compact for the purpose of: 

32 1. Providing the instrument and framework for a 

33 cooperative effort; 

34 2. Providing sufficient facilities for the proper 

35 m6n6gemene disposal of low-level radioactive waste generated 
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1 in the region; 

2 3. Protecting the health and safety of the citizens of the 

3 region; 

4 4. Limiting the number of facilities required to 

5 effectively and efficiently mBnBge dispose of low-level 

6 radioactive waste generated in the region; 

7 5. Encouraging ehe source reduction o£-ehe-BmOtlneg-o£-~Ow-

8 ~e~e~-rBd±oBee±~e-WBgee-generBeed-±n-ehe-re9±on and the 

9 environmentally sound treatment of waste that is generated to 

10 minimize the amount of waste to be disposed of; 

11 6. B±ger±btle±n9 Ensuring that the costs, benef±eg 

12 expenses, liabilities, and obligations of gtleeegg£tl~ low-level 

13 radioactive waste mBnBgemene-e~tl±eBb~Y-Bmon9-ehe-pBrey-geBeeg 

14 ~nd-Bmon9 disposal are paid by generators and other persons 

15 who use re9±onB~ compact facilities to mBnBge dispose of their 

16 waste; Bnd 

17 7. Ensuring that the obligations of low-level radioactive 

18 waste disposal that are the responsibility of the party states 

19 are shared equitably among them; 

20 8. Ensuring that the party states that comply with the 

21 terms of this compact and fulfill their obligations under it 

22 share equitably in the benefits of the successful disposal of 

23 low-level radioactive waste; and 

24 T. 9. Ensuring the eeo~o9±eB~-Bnd environmentally sound, 

25 economical mBnBgemene, and secure disposal of low-level 

26 radioactive wastes. 

27 b. Implicit in the congressional consent to this compact 

28 is the expectation by the congress and the party states that 

29 the appropriate federal agencies will actively assist the 

30 compact commission and the individual party states to this 
31 compact by: 

32 1. Expeditious enforcement of federal rules, regulations, 

33 and laws; 

34 2. Imposition of sanctions against those found to be in 

35 violation of federal rules, regulations, and laws; and 
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1 3. Timely inspection of their licensees to determine their 

2 compliance with these rules, regulations, and laws. 

3 ARTICLE II -- DEFINITIONS 

4 As used in this compact, unless the context clearly 

5 requires a different construction: 

6 a. "Care" means the continued observation of a facility 

7 after e±o~~~e closing for the purposes of detecting a need for 

8 maintenance, ensuring environmental safety, and determining 

9 compliance with applicable licensure and regulatory 

10 requirements and including the correction of problems which 

11 are detected as a result of that observation. 

12 b. "Close", "closed", or "closing" means that the compact 

13 facility with respect to which any of those terms are used has 

14 ceased to accept low-level radioactive waste for disposal. 

15 "Permanently closed" means that the compact facility with 

16 respect to which the term is used has ceased to accept low-

17 level radioactive waste because a compact facility has 

18 operated for twenty years or a longer period of time as 

19 authorized by article VI, section i, its capacity has been 

20 reached, the commission has authorized it to close pursuant to 

21 article III, section h, subsection 7, the host state of such 

22 facility has withdrawn from the compact or had its membership 

23 revoked, or this compact has been dissolved. 

24 0 .. c. "Commission" means the midwest interstate low-level 

25 radioactive waste commission. 

26 e~--llgeeomm±~~±0ft±ft9ll-ffieaft~-ehe-ffiea~tl~e~-eakeft-ae-ehe-eftd 

27 of-a-fae±l±ey~~-ope~ae±ft9-±±fe-eo-a~~tl~e-ehe-eofte±fttled 

28 p~oeeee±oft-of-ehe-ptlol±e-f~offi-any-~e~±dtlal-~ad±oaee±v±ey-o~ 

29 oehe~-poeefte±al-ha~a~d~-present-at-a-Eae±l±ey~ 

30 d. "Compact facilityll means a waste disposal facility that 

31 is located within the region and that is established by a 

32 party state pursuant to the designation of that state as a 

33 host state by the commission. 

34 e. lIDevelopment" includes the characterization of 

35 potential sites for a waste disposal facility, siting of such 
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1 a facility, licensing of such a facility, and other actions 

2 taken by a host state prior to the commencement of 

3 construction of a facility to fulfill its obligations as a 

4 host state. 

S 

6 

d .. f. "Disposal" means-~ne-±so3:B~±on-o~-wasee-~rom-ene 

b±ospnere-±n-B-permBnene-~Be±3:±~y-des±~ned-for-enBe-ptlrpose 

7 with regard to low-level radioactive waste, means the 

8 permanent isolation of that waste in accordance with the 

9 requirements established by the United States nuclear 

10 regulatory commission or the licensing agreement state. 

11 e .. --llE3:±~±b3:e-s~8~ell-me8ns-B-s~8~e-qtl83:±f±ed-~o-be-8-p8r~y 

12 s~8~e-eo-~n±s-eomp8e~-as-pro~±cled-±n-8r~±e3:e-Vfff .. 

13 g. "Disposal plan" means the plan adopted by the 

14 commission for the disposal of low-level radioactive waste 

15 within the region. 

16 f .. h. "Facility" means a parcel of land or site, together 

17 with the structures, equipment, and improvements on or 

18 appurtenant to the land or site, which is or has been used or 

19 ±s-be±ng-de~e3:oped for the ~t'e8~ffiene,-s~ot'8~e,-or disposal of 

20 low-level radioactive waste, which is being developed for that 

21 purpose, or upon which the construction of improvements or 

22 installation of equipment is occurring for that purpose. 

23 i. "Final decision" means a final action of the commission 

24 determining the legal rights, duties, or privileges of any 

25 person. "Final decision" does not include preliminary, 

26 procedural, or intermediate actions by the commission, actions 

27 regulating the internal administration of the cow~ission, or 

28 actions of the commission to enter into or refrain from 

29 entering 

30 goods or 

into contracts or agreements with vendors to provide 

services to the commission. 

31 ~ .. i:. 
32 posses~es 

"Generator" means a person who first produces or 

low-level radioactive waste, in~luding, without 

33 limitation, any person who does so in the course of or 

34 incident to manufacturing, power generation, processing, waste 

35 treatment, waste storage, medical diagnosis and treatment, 
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1 research, or other industrial or commercial activity ~nd-who, 

2 ~o-~he-e~~ene-reqtlired-by-!ew,-ie-xieensed-by-ehe-anieeo 

3 S~e~es-ntle!eer-regtlxe~ory-eommission-or-a-perey-sta~eT-~o 

4 prodtlee-or-possess-stleh-was~e. u6enere~oru-does-no~-inextlde-e 

5 person-who-pro~ides-e-ser~iee-by-errengin9-Eor-ehe-eox!ee~ion7 

6 ~renspore~eion7-ere~emen~7-s~orege7-or-oieposex-oE-wes~es 

7 genere~ed-otleside-ehe-region. If the person who first 

8 produced an item or quantity of low-level radioactive waste 

9 cannot be identified, "generator" means the person first 

10 possessing the low-level radioactive waste who can be 

11 identified. 

12 h. k. "Host state" means any state which is designated by 

13 the commission to host a regionex compact facility or has 

14 hosted a compact facility. 

15 1. "Long-term care" means those activities taken by a host 

16 state after a compact facility is permanently closed to ensure 

17 the protection of air, land, and water resources and the 

18 health and safety of all people who may be affected by the 

19 compact facility. 

20 i. m. "Low-level radioactive waste" or "waste" means 

21 radioactive waste that is not classified as high-level 

22 radioactive waste7-~ranetlr~nie-was~e7-spen~-ntlexeer-Etle!7-or 

23 by-prodtlee-maeerie!-es-defined-in-see~ion-xxtett2t-oE-ehe 

24 A~om±e-Energy-Ae~-oE-x954 and that is Class A, B, or C 10w-

25 level radioactive waste as defined in 10 C.F.R. § 61.55, as 

26 that section existed on January 26, 1983. "Low-level 

27 radioactive waste" or "waste" does not include any such 

28 radioactive waste that is owned or generated by the United 

29 States department of energy; by the United States navy as a 

30 result of the decommissioning of its vessels; or as a result 

31 of research, development, testing, or production of an atomic 

32 weapon. 

33 j.--uM~negemene-p!enU-me~ne-~he-p!en-~dopeed-by-~he 

34 eommission-Eor-~he-s~erege,-~renspor~e~ion,-erea~men~,-end 

35 disposa!-oE-was~e-within-~he-re9ion. 
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1 n. "Operates", "operational", or "operating" means that 

2 the compact facility with respect to which any of those terms 

3 is used accepts low-level radioactive waste for dispoal. 

4 k. o. "Party state" means any an eligible state wn±eh that 

5 enacts ~ne this compact into law, pays any eligibility fee 

6 established by the commission, and has not withdrawn from this 

7 compact or had its membership in this compact revoked, 

8 provided that a state that has withdrawn from this compact or 

9 had its membership revoked becomes a party state if it is 

10 readmitted to membership in this compact pursuant to article 

11 VIII, section a. "Party state" includes a host state. "Party 

12 state" also includes statutorily created administrative 

13 departments, agencies, or instrumentalities of a party state, 

14 but does not include municipal corporations, regional or local 

15 units of government, or other political subdivisions of a 

16 party state that are responsible for governmental activities 

17 on less than a statewide basis. 

18 l. ~ "Person" means any individual, corporation, 

19 association, business enterprise, or other legal entity either 

20 public or private and any legal successor, representative, 

21 agent, or agency of that individual, corporation, association, 

22 business enterprise, or other legal entity. "Person" also 

23 includes the United States, states, political subdivisions of 

24 states, and any department, agency, or instrumentality of the 

25 United States or a state. 

26 lfl. ~ "Region" means the area of the party states. 

27 n.--llReg±enal-rae±l±eyll-means-a-rae±l±ey-wn±en-±s-leeaeed 

28 w±eh±n-ehe-reg±en-and-wh±eh-±s-eseabl±5hed-by-a-parey-seaee 

29 ptlrstlane-ee-des±gftae±en-ef-ehae-seaee-as-a-nese-seaee-by-ene 

30 eemm±ss±en. 

31 o. r. "Site" means the geographic location of a facility. 

32 !'. s. "State" means a state of the United States, the 

33 District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the 

34 Virgin Islands or any other territorial possession of the 

35 United States. 
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1 q. ~ IIStorage" means the temporary holding of low-level 

2 radioactive waste ~o~-ere8emene-or-d±spoS8~. 

3 r. u. IITreatment ll means any method, technique or process, 

4 including storage for radioactive decay, designed to change 

5 the physical, chemical or biological characteristics or 

6 composition of 8ny low-level radioactive waste in order to 

7 render the low-level radioactive waste safer for transport or 

8 management, amenable to recovery, convertible to another 

9 usable material or reduced in volume. 

10 s. v. "Waste management", "manage waste ll
, IImanagement of 

11 waste ll
, "management", or "managed" means the storage, 

12 er8nspore8e±on7 treatment, or disposal of low-level 

13 radioactive waste. 

14 ARTICLE III -- THE COMMISSION 

15 a. There is created the midwest interstate low-level 

16 radioactive waste commission. The commission consists of one 

17 voting member from each party state. The governor of each 

18 party state shall notify the commission in writing of its 

19 member and any alternates. An alternate may act on behalf of 

20 the member only in that member's absence. The method for 

21 selection and the expenses of each commission member shall be 

22 the responsibility of the member's respective state. 

23 b. Each commission member is entitled to one vote. No 

24 Except as otherwise specifically provided in this compact, an 

25 action of the commission is binding tln~es~ if a majority of 

26 the total membership e8~e-ehe±r casts its vote in the 

27 affirmative. A party state may direct its member or alternate 

28 member of the commission how to vote or not vote on matters 

29 before the commission. 

30 c. The commission shall elect annually from among its 

31 members a chairperson. The commission shall adopt and 

32 publish, in convenient form, bylaws and policies which are not 

33 inconsistent with this compact, including procedures for the 

34 use of binding arbitration under article VI, section 0, and 

35 procedures which substantially conform with the provisions of 
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1 the federal Administrative Procedure Act (5 U.S.C. §§ 500 to 

2 559) in regard to notice, conduct, and recording of meetings; 

3 access by the public to records; provision of information to 

4 the public; conduct of adjudicatory hearings; and issuance of 

5 decisions. 

6 d. The commission shall meet at least once annually and 

7 shall also meet upon the call of the chairperson or a any 

8 other commission member. 

9 e. All meetings of the commission shall be open to the 

10 public with reasonable advance notice. The commission may, by 

11 majority vote, close a meeting to the public for the purpose 

12 of considering sensitive personnel or legal strategy matters. 

13 However, all commission actions and decisions shall be made in 

14 open meetings and appropriately recorded. 

15 f. The commission may establish advisory committees for 

16 the purpose of advising the commission on any matters 

17 pertaining to waste management. 

18 g. The office of the commission shall be in a party state. 

19 The commission may appoint or contract for and compensate such 

20 limited staff necessary to carry out its duties and functions. 

21 The staff shall have the responsibilities and authority 

22 delegated to it by the commission in its bylaws. The staff 

23 shall serve at the commission's pleasure with the exception 

24 that staff hired as the result of securing federal funds shall 

25 be hired and governed under applicable federal statutes and 

26 regulations. In selecting any staff, the commission shall 

27 assure that the staff has adequate experience and formal 

28 training to carry out the functions assigned to it by the 

29 commission. 

30 h. The commission may do any or all of t:ie f')llow":'~: 

31 x.--Eftee~-±fteO-aft-a9reeffiefte-w±eh-afty-per50ft,-~eaee,-o~ 

32 9rOtlp-o€-~eaee~-€o~-ehe-r±9he-eo-tl~e-te9±oftal-£ae±l±e±e~-€o~ 

33 wa~ee-gefteraeed-otle~±de-ehe-reg±oft-aftd-£or-ehe-r±9he-tO-tl~e 

34 €ae±xie±e~-otle~±de-ehe-reg±oft-£O~-wa3ee-gefte~aeed-wiehift--ehe 

35 ~e9±oft.--Phe-~i9he-o€-afty-pe~~oft-eo-tl~e-a-re9±oftax-fae±i±ey 
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1 for-wa~te-genera~ed-otl~~±de-of-~he-reg±on-reqtl±re~-a~ 
2 a££±rma~i¥e-¥o~e-o£-a-ma;or±~y-o£-~he-eomm±B~±on;-±ne~tld±ft~ 

3 ~he-affirffiat±¥e-¥oee-of-the-member-of-the-ho~e-~eaee-±~-wh±eh 

4 any-affeeeed-reg±ona~-fae±~±ey-±~-~oeaeed. 

5 ~.--Appre¥e-ehe-d±~pe~al-ef-wa~~e-generated-w±th±n-ehe 

6 regien-at-a-faei~±ey-eeher-ehan-a-regienal-faei~±ey. 

7 3. 1. Appear as an intervenor or party in interest before 

8 any court of law or any federal, state, or local agency, 

9 board, or commission in any matter related to waste 

10 management. In order to represent its views, the commission 

11 may arrange for any expert testimony, reports, evidence, or 

12 other participation. 
13 4. 2. Review the any emergency e~oetlre closing of a 

14 regional compact facility, determine the appropriateness of 

15 that elo~tlre closing, and take whatever lawful actions are 

16 necessary to ensure that the interests of the region are 

17 protected. 

18 5. 3. Take any action which is appropriate and necessary 

19 to perform its duties and functions as provided in this 

20 compact. 
21 6.--Stl~pend-the-pr±¥±lege~-er-re¥o~e-ehe-member~hip-ef-a 

22 par~y-Beate-by-a-~we-th±rd~-¥eee-ef-~he-member~hip-±ft 

23 aeeordanee-w±~h-ar~±e~e-VIII. 

24 4. Approve the disposal of naturally occurring and 

25 accelerator-produced radioactive material at a compact 

26 facility. The commission shall not approve the acceptance of 

27 such material without first making an explicit determination 

28 of the effect of the new low-level radioactive waste stream on 

29 the compact facility's maximum capacity. Such approval 

30 requires the affirmative vote of a majority of the commission, 

31 including the affirmative vote of the member from the host 

32 state of the compact facility that would accept the material 

33 for disposal. Any such host state may at any time rescind its 

34 vote granting the approval and, thereafter, additional 

35 naturally occurring and accelerator-produced radioactive 
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1 material shall not be disposed of at a compact facility unless 

2 the disposal is again approved. All provisions of this 

3 compact apply to the disposal of naturally occurring and 

4 accelerator-produced radioactive material that has been 

5 approved for disposal at a compact waste facility pursuant to 

6 this subsection. 

7 5. Enter into contracts in order to perform its duties and 

8 functions as provided in this compact. 

9 6. When approved by the commission, with the member from 

10 each host state in which an affected compact facility is 

11 operating or being developed or constructed voting in the 

12 affirmative, enter into agreements to do any of the following: 

13 (a) Import for disposal within the region low-level 

14 radioactive waste generated outside the region. 

15 (b) Export for disposal outside the region low-level 

16 radioactive waste generated inside the region. 

17 (c) Dispose of low-level radioactive waste generated 

18 within the region at a facility within the region that is not 

19 a compact facility. 

20 7. Authorize a host state to permanently close a compact 

21 facility located within its borders earlier than otherwise 

22 would be required by article VI, section i. Such closing, 

23 requires the affirmative vote of a majority of the commission, 

24 including the affirmative vote of the member from the state in 

25 which the affected compact facility is located. 

26 i. The commission shall do all of the following: 

27 l~--Reeeive-aftd-aee-eft-the-petitieft-e€-a-fteftpa?ty-state-te 

28 beeeme-an-eli9ible-state~ 

29 i~ 1. Submit an annual report to, and othLr~ise 

30 communicate with, the governors and the appropri1te oLflcers 

31 of the legislative bodies of the party states regarding the 

32 activities of the commission. 

33 3~--Hear7-ftegetiate7-aftd7-aS-neeessarY7-resel~e-by-€inal 

34 deeisien-disptltes-whieh-m8y-arise-betweeft-the-party-states 

35 re9ardin9-th±s-eempaet~ 
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1 4. 2. Adopt and amend, by a two-thirds vote of the 

2 membership, in accordance with the procedures and criteria 

3 developed pursuant to article IV, a regional mana~emene 

4 disposal plan which designates host states for the 

5 

6 

7 

establishment of needed ~e~±ona± compact facilities. 

5. ~ Adopt an annual budget. 
4. Establish and implement a procedure for determining the 

8 capacity of a compact facility. The capacity of a compact 

9 facility shall be established as soon as reasonably practical 

10 after the host state of the compact facility is designated and 

11 shall not be changed thereafter without the consent of the 

12 host state. The capacity of a compact facility shall be based 

13 on the projected volume, radioactive characteristics, or both, 

14 of the low-level radioactive waste to be disposed of at the 

15 compact facility during the period set forth in article VI, 

16 section i. 

17 5. Provide a host state with funds necessary to pay 

18 reasonable development expenses incurred by the host state 

19 after it is designated to host a compact facility. 

20 6. Establish and implement procedures for making payments 

21 from the remedial action fund provided for in section p. 

22 7. Establish and implement procedures to investigate a 

23 complaint joined in by two or more party states regarding 

24 another party state's performance of its obligations. 

25 8. Adopt policies promoting source reduction and the 

26 environmentally sound treatment of low-level radioactive waste 

27 in order to minimize the amount of low-level radioactive waste 

28 to be disposed of at compact facilities. 

29 9. Establish and implement procedures for obtaining 

30 information from generators regarding the volume and 

31 characteristics of low-level radioactive waste projected to be 

32 disposed of at compact facilities and regarding generator 

33 activities with respect to source reduction, recycling, and 

34 treatment of low-level radioactive waste. 

35 10. Prepare annual reports regarding the volume and 
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1 characteristics of low-level radioactive waste projected to be 

2 disposed of at compact facilities. 

3 j. Funding of-~he-btldget-of for the commission shall be 

4 provided as follows: 

5 1. Eaeh-8~ate7-tlpon-beeomin9-a-pa~ey-8eaee7-8haii-pay 

6 f±fey-ehotl8and-doiia~8-o~-one-thotl8and-doiia~8-pe~-etlb±e-meee~ 

7 8h±pped-f~om-ehae-8taee-±n-i9887-wh±ehe~e~-±8-iowe~7-eo-ehe 

8 eomm±88±on-wh±eh-8haii-be-tl8ed-fo~-ehe-adm±n±8t~at±~e-e08t8-of 

9 ehe-eommission. When no compact facility is operating, the 

10 commission may assess fees to be collected from generators of 

11 low-level radioactive waste in the region. The fees shall be 

12 reasonable and equitable. The commission shall establish and 

13 implement procedures for assessing and collecting the fees. 

14 The procedures may allow the assessing of fees against less 

15 than all generators of low-level radioactive waste in the 

16 region; provided that if fees are assessed against less than 

17 all generators of waste in the region, generators paying the 

18 fees shall be reimbursed the amount of the fees, with 

19 reasonable interest, out of the revenues of operating compact 

20 facilities. 

21 2. When a compact facility is operating, funding for the 

22 commission shall be provided through a surcharge collected by 

23 the host state as part of the fee system provided for in 

24 article VI, section j. The surcharge to be collected by the 

25 host state shall be determined by the commission and shall be 

26 reasonable and equitable. 

27 i. 3. Eaeh-8eate-ho8tin9-a-~e9ionai-fee±iiey-8heii-ie~y 

28 stl~eha~ge8-on-ai~-tl8e~8-0£-the-~e9±onai-fae±i±ey-ba8ed-tlpon 

29 ±e8-po~e±on-of-the-toeai-~oitlme-and-eha~aeee~±8t±e8-o£-wastes 

30 managed-ae-~hae-£ae±i±ey.--~he In the aggregate, the fees or 

31 surcharges eoiieeted-ae-aii-~e9±onai-£ae±i±e±es, as the case 

32 may be, shall be no more than is necessary to: 

33 (a) Be-stlf£±e±ent-to-eo~e~ Cover the annual budget of the 

34 commission~-and. 

35 tbt--Rep~e8ene-ehe-f±nene±ai-eomm±tment8-of-aii-pa~ey 
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1 seaees-ee-ehe-eommiesioni-and 
2 tet--Be-pa±d-eo-~he-eomm±~~±on7-p~o~ided7-eha~-eaeh-ho~e 

3 eeaee-eolleee±ng-~ti~eha~ge8-may-~eea±n-a-po~e±on-o£-ehe 

4 eolleee±On-8ti££±e±ene-eo-eo~e~-±es-adm±n±~e~ae±~e-eo~e~-o£ 

5 eolleee±on7-and-ehae-ehe-~ema±nde~-be-8ti££±e±ene-only-eo-eo~e~ 

6 ehe-app~o~ed-anntial-btidgee-o£-ehe-eomm±~~ion. 

7 (b) Provide a host state with the funds necessary to pay 

8 reasonable development expenses incurred by the host state 

9 after it is designated to host a compact facility. 

10 (c) Provide moneys for deposit in the remedial action fund 

11 established pursuant to section p. 

12 (d) Provide moneys to be added to an inadequately funded 

13 long-term care fund as provided in article VI, section o. 

14 k. ~he-eomm±~~±on-~hall-keep-aeeti~aee-aeeotine~-o£-all 

15 ~eee±pe~-and-d±~bti~~emene8. Financial statements of the 

16 commission shall be prepared according to generally accepted 

17 accounting principles. The commission shall contract with an 

18 independent certified public accountant to annually audit all 

19 ~eee±pe~-and-d±~bti~~emene8-o£-eomm±88±On-£tind87 its financial 

20 statements and to submit an audit report to the commission. 
21 The audit report shall be made a part of the annual report of 

22 the commission required by this article. 

23 1. The commission may accept for any of its purposes and 

24 functions and may utilize and dispose of any donations, grants 

25 of money, equipment, supplies, materials and services from any 

26 state or the United States, or any subdivision or agency 

27 thereof, or interstate agency, or from any institution, 

28 person, firm, or corporation. The nature, amount, and 

29 condition, if any, attendant upon any donation or grant 

30 accepted or received by the commission together with the 

31 identity of the donor, grantor, or lender, shall be detailed 

32 in the annual report of the commission. 

33 m.--~he-eemm±88±en-i8-noe-l±able-£o~-any-eo8e8-a88oe±aeed 

34 w±eh-any-o£-ehe-£ollow±ng~ 

35 l.--~he-l±een~±ng-and-eon~e~tiee±on-o£-any-£ae±l±ey; 
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1 z.--~he-ope~8~ioft-O~-8fty-~8eili~y; 

2 3.--~he-~~8bili~8~ioft-8ftd-elo~tl~e-o~-8fty-~8e±1±~y; 

3 4.--~he-e8~e-O~-8fty-~8eil±~y; 

4 5.--~he-ex~eftded-±ft~~±~tl~ioft8l-eoft~~ol7-8~~e~-e8~e-o~-8fty 

5 ~8e±l~ey;-o~ 

6 6.--~he-~~8ft~pO~~8~±Oft-O~-W8~~e-~O-8fty-f8e±li~y. 

7 ft.-l. m. The commission is a legal entity separate and 

8 distinct from the party states 8ftd-±~-l±8ble-~o~-i~~-8e~±Oft~ 

9 8~-8-~ep8~8~e-8ftd-d±~~ifte~-le98l-eft~±~y. b±8bixi~ie~-of-~he 

10 eommi~~±Oft-8~e-fto~-xi8bili~ie~-of-~he-p8~~y-~~8~e~. Members 

11 of the commission and its employees are not personally liable 

12 for actions taken by them in their official capacity. The 

13 commission is not liable or otherwise responsible for any 

14 costs, expenses, or liabilities resulting from the 

15 development, construction, operation, regulation, closing, or 

16 long-term care of any compact facility or any noncompact 

17 facility made available to the region by any contract or 

18 agreement entered into by the commission under section h, 

19 subsection 6. Nothing in this section relieves the commission 

20 of its obligations under this article or under contracts to 

21 which it is a party. Any liabilities of the commission are 

22 not liabilities of the party states. 

23 z.--Exeepe-8~-p~ovided-tlftde~-~eetioft-ffi-8nd-~eetion-ft7 

24 stlb~ee~±Oft-X7-ftothift9-ift-this-eOffip8e~-8l~e~~-l±8b±x±~y-fo~-8ny 

25 8et7-offi±s~ion7-eOtl~se-of-eoftdtlet7-o~-xi8b±x±ty-~e~tixtift9-f~Offi 

26 8fty-e8ti~8l-o~-othe~-~ex8tioft~hip~. 

27 o.--Afty-pe~SOft-899~ieved-by-8-fiftal-deei~ioft-of-ehe 

28 eomm±s~ion-ffi8y-obtaift-jtidieial-~ev±eW-Of-Stleh-deei~ioft-in-any 

29 eotl~t-of-;tl~i~dietion-by-fixin9-ift-~tleh-eotl~e-8-pe~±~±Oft-~O~ 

30 ~eview-w±~hift-~±x~y-d8y~-8~ee~-~he-eomm±~~ioft~~-~iftax 

31 deei~ioft. 

32 n. Final decisions of the commission shall be made, and 

33 shall be subject to judicial review, in accordance with all of 

34 the following conditions: 

35 1. Every final decision shall be made at an open meeting 
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1 of the commission. Before making a final decision, the 

2 commission shall provide an opportunity for public comment on 

3 the matter to be decided. Each final decision shall be 

4 reduced to writing and shall set forth the commission's 

5 reasons for making the decision. 

6 2. Before making a final decision, the commission may 

7 conduct an adjudicatory hearing on the proposed decision. 

8 3. Judicial review of a final decision shall be initiated 

9 by filing a petition in the United States district court for 

10 the district in which the person seeking the review resides or 

11 in which the commission's office is located not later than 

12 sixty days after issuance of the commission's written 

13 decision. Concurrently with filing the petition for review 

14 with the court, the petitioner shall serve a copy of the 

15 petition on the commission. Within five days after receiving 

16 a copy of the petition, the commission shall mail a copy of it 
17 to each party state and to all other persons who have notified 

18 the commission of their desire to receive copies of such 

19 petitions. Any failure of the commission to so mail copies of 

20 the petition does not affect the jurisdiction of the reviewing 

21 court. Except as otherwise provided in this subsection, 

22 standing to obtain judicial review of final decisions of the 

23 commission and the form and scope of the review are subject to 

24 and governed by 5 U.S.C. § 706. 

25 4. If a party state seeks judicial review of a final 

26 decision of the commission that does any of the following, the 

27 facts shall be subject to trial de novo by the reviewing court 

28 unless trial de novo of the facts is affirmatively waived in 

29 writing by the party state: 

30 (a) Imposes financial penalties on a party state. 

31 (b) Suspends the right of a party state to have waste 

32 generated within its borders disposed of at a compact facility 

33 or at a noncompact facility made available to the region by an 

34 agreement entered into by the commission under section h, 

35 subsection 6. 
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1 (c) Terminates the designation of a party state as a host 

2 state. 

3 (d) Revokes the membership of a party state in this 

4 compact. 

5 (e) Establishes the amounts of money that a party state 

6 that has withdrawn from this compact or had its membership in 

7 this compact revoked is required to pay under article VIII, 

8 section e. 

9 Any such trial de novo of the facts shall be governed by 

10 the federal rules of civil procedure and the federal rules of 

11 evidence. 

12 5. Preliminary, procedural, or intermediate actions by the 

13 commission that precede a final decision are subject to review 

14 only in conjunction with review of the final decision. 

15 6. Except as provided in subsection 5, actions of the 

16 commission that are not final decisions are not subject to 

17 judicial review. 

18 o. Unless approved by a majority of the commission, with 

19 the member from each host state in which an affected compact 

20 facility is operating or is being developed or constructed 

21 voting in the affirmative, no person shall do any of the 

22 following: 

23 1. Import low-level radioactive waste generated outside 

24 the region for disposal within the region. 

25 2. Export low-level radioactive waste generated within the 

26 region for disposal outside the region. 

27 3. Manage low-level radioactive waste generated outside 

28 the region at a facility within the region. 

29 4. Dispose of low-level radioactive waste generated within 

30 the region at a facility within the region that is not a 

31 compact facility. 

32 p. The commission shall establish a remedial action fund 

33 to pay the costs of reasonable remedial actions taken by a 

34 party state if an event results from the development, 

35 construction, operation, closing, or long-term care of a 
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1 compact facility that poses a threat to human health, safety, 

2 or welfare or to the environment. The amount of the remedial 

3 action fund shall be adequate to pay the costs of all 

4 reasonably foreseeable remedial actions. A party state shall 

5 notify the commission as soon as reasonably practical after 

6 the occurrence of any event that may require the party state 

7 to take a remedial action. The failure of a party state to 

8 notify the commission does not limit the rights of the party 

9 state under this section. 

10 If the moneys in the remedial action fund are inadequate to 

11 pay the costs of reasonable remedial actions, the amount of 

12 the deficiency is a liability with respect to which generators 

13 shall provide indemnification under article VII, section g. 

14 Generators who provide the required indemnification have the 

15 rights of contribution provided in article VII, section g. 

16 This section applies to remedial action taken by a party state 

17 regardless of whether the party state takes the remedial 

18 action on its own initiative or because it is required to do 

19 so by a court or regulatory agency of competent jurisdiction. 

20 q. If the commission makes payment from the remedial 

21 action fund provided for in section p, the commission is 

22 entitled to obtain reimbursement under applicable rules of law 

23 from any person who is responsible for the event giving rise 

24 to the remedial action. Reimbursement may be obtained from a 

25 party state only if the event giving rise to the remedial 

26 action resulted from the activities of that party state as a 

27 generator of waste. 

28 r. If this compact is dissolved, all moneys held by the 

29 commission shall be used first to pay for any ongoing or 

30 reasonably anticipated remedial actions. Remaining moneys 

31 shall be distributed in a fair and equitable manner to those 

32 party states that have operating or closed compact facilities 

33 within their borders and shall be added to the long-term care 

34 funds maintained by those party states. 

35 ARTICLE IV -- REGIONAL MANA6EMEN~ DISPOSAL PLAN 
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1 The commission shall adopt and periodically update a 

2 regional managemen~ disposal plan designed to ensure the safe 

3 and efficient managemen~ disposal of low-level radioactive 

4 waste generated within the region. In adopting a regional 

5 low-level radioactive waste managemen~ disposal planL the 

6 commission shall do all of the following: 

7 a. Adopt procedures for determining, consistent with 

8 considerations for public health and safety, the type and 

9 number of re9ional compact facilities which are presently 

10 necessary and which are projected to be necessary to manage 

11 dispose of low-level radioactive waste generated within the 

12 region; 

13 b~--ge~elop-ane-eon~ieer-polieie~-promo~ing-~otlree 

14 reetleeion-o£-wa~~e-genera~ee-wiehin-~he-region; 

15 e~ b. Develop and adopt procedures and criteria for 

16 identifying a party state as a host state for a regional 

17 compact facility. In developing these criteria, the 

18 commission shall consider all of the following: 

19 1. The health, safety, and welfare of the citizens of the 

20 party states. 

21 2. The existence of regional compact facilities within 

22 each party state. 

23 3. The minimization of low-level radioactive waste 

24 transportation. 

25 4. The volumes and types of low-level radioactive wastes 

26 projected to be generated within each party state. 

27 5. The environmental,-eeonomie,-ane-eeologieal impacts on 

28 the air, land, and water resources of the party states. 

29 6. The economic impacts on the party states. 

30 e~ c. Conduct such hearings, and obtain such reports, 

31 studies, evidence, and testimony required by its approved 

32 procedures prior to identifying a party state as a host state 

33 for a needed re9ional compact facility; 

34 e~ d. Prepare a draft managemen~ disposal plan and any 

35 update thereof, including procedures, criteria, and host 
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1 states, ±neltlo±n~-al~e~n~~±~e87 which shall be made available 

2 in a convenient form to the public for comment. Upon the 

3 request of a party state, the commission shall conduct a 

4 public hearing in that state prior to the adoption or update 

5 of the m~na~emen~ disposal plan. The m~na~emen~ disposal plan 

6 and any update thereof shall include the commission's response 

7 to public and party state comment. 

8 ARTICLE V -- RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF PARTY STATES 

9 a. Each party state shall act in good faith in the 

10 performance of acts and courses of conduct which are intended 

11 to ensure the provision of facilities for regional 

12 availability and usage in a manner consistent with this 

13 compact. 

14 b. Eeen Except for low-level radioactive waste 

15 attributable to radioactive material or low-level radioactive 

16 waste imported into the region in order to render the material 

17 or low-level radioactive waste amenable to transportation, 

18 storage, disposal, or recovery, or in order to convert the 

19 low-level radioactive waste or material to another usable 

20 material, or to reduce it in volume or otherwise treat it, 

21 each party state has the right to have all low-level 

22 radioactive wastes generated within its borders mana~eo 

23 disposed of at ~e~±onel compact facilities subject to the 

24 payment of all fees established by the host state under 

25 article VI, section j, and to the provisions contained in 

26 article VI, sections I and s, article VIII, section d, article 

27 IX, 8ee~±en sections c and d and article X. All party states 

28 have an equal right of access to any facility made available 

29 to the region by any an agreement entered into by the 

30 commission pursuant to article III, section h, subsection 6, 

31 subject to the provisions of article VI, sections 1 and s, 

32 article VIII, sections c and d, and article x. 
33 c. Pa~~y-8~a~e8-e~-~ene~a~e~8-may-ne90~±a~e-£e~-~ne-~±~ne 

34 o£-aeee88-~o-a-fae±1±~y-etl~~±de-tne-~e~±en-and-may-expe~~ 

35 we~~e-otl~~±oe-~ne-~e9±On-~tlb;ee~-~o-eomm±~~±on-app~o~al-tlnde~ 
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1 8~t±ele-fff~ If a party state's right to have waste generated 

2 within its borders disposed of at compact facilities, or at 

3 any noncompact facility made available to the region by an 

4 agreement entered into by the commission under article III, 

5 section h, subsection 6, is suspended, low-level radioactive 

6 waste generated within its borders by any person shall be 

7 disposed of at any such facility during the period of the 

8 suspension. 

9 d. To the extent permitted by federal law, each party 

10 state may enforce any applicable federal and state laws, 

11 regulations, and rules pertaining to the packaging and 

12 transportation of waste generated within or passing through 

13 its borders. Nothing in this section shall be construed to 

14 require a party state to enter into any agreement with the 

15 United States nuclear regulatory commission. 

16 e. Each party state shall provide to the commission any 

17 data and information the commission requires to implement its 

18 responsibilities. Each party state shall establish the 

19 capability to obtain any data and information required by the 

20 commission. 

21 f. If, notwithstanding the sovereign immunity provision in 

22 article VII, section f, subsection 1, and the indemnification 

23 provided for in article III, section p, article VI, section 0, 

24 and article VII, section g, a party state incurs a cost as a 

25 result of an inadequate remedial action fund or an exhausted 

26 long-term care fund, or incurs a liability as a result of an 

27 action described in article VII, section f, subsection 1, and 

28 not described in article VII, section f, subsection 2, the 

29 cost or liability shall be the pro rata obligation of each 

30 party state and each state that has withdrawn from this 

31 compact or had its membership in this compact revoked. The 

32 commission shall determine each state's pro rata obligation in 

33 a fair and equitable manner based on the amount of low-level 

34 radioactive waste from each such state that has been or is 

35 projected to be disposed of at the compact facility with 
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1 respect to which the cost or liability to be shared was 

2 incurred. No state shall be obligated to pay the pro rata 

3 obligation of any other state. 
4 The pro rata obligations provided for in this section do 

5 not result in the creation of state debt. Rather, the pro 

6 rata obligations are contractual obligations that shall be 

7 enforced by only the commission or an affected party state. 

8 g. If the party states make payment pursuant to this 

9 section, the surcharge or fee provided for in article III, 

10 section j, shall be used to collect the funds necessary to 

11 reimburse the party states for those payments. The commission 

12 shall determine the time period over which reimbursement shall 

13 take place. 

14 ARTICLE VI -- DEVELOPMENT~ ANB OPERATION, AND CLOSING 

15 OF COMPACT FACILITIES 

16 a. A party state may volunteer to become a host state, and 

17 the commission may designate that state as a host state tl~on-a 

18 ~wo-~h±~d~-vo~e-of-±~~-ffieffibe~~. 

19 b. If not all ~e9±onal compact facilities required by the 

20 regional manageffiene disposal plan are noe developed pursuant 

21 to section a, o~-tl~on-no~±f±ea~±on-~hae-an-ex±s~±ng-~eg±onal 

22 fae±l±ey-w±li-be-elosed, the commission may designate a host 

23 state. 

24 c. Eaeh-~a~ey After a state is designated a~ a host state 

25 by the commission, it is responsible for de~e~ffi±n±ng-po~~±ble 

26 fae±l±ey-±oeae±ofts-w±eh±n-±es-bo~de~~ the timely development 

27 and operation of the compact facility it is designated to 

28 host. ~he-~eleee±on-of-a-fae±±±ey-~±ee-~hall-noe-eoftfl±ee 

29 w±~h-appl±eable-fede~al-aftd-ho~e-~~aee-law~,-~egtllae±on~,-and 

30 ~tlle~-noe-±fteon~±~eene-w±~h-eh±~-eoffipaee-and-~hall-be-ba~ed-on 

31 £aeeo~s-±fteltld±ftg,~btle-noe-±±ffi±eed-eo,-geolog±ea±, 

32 eftv±~oftmefte8l;-aftd-eeOftOffi±e-v±ab±l±ey-o£-~o~~±ble-£ae±l±ey 

33 loeae±oft~. The development and operation of the compact 

34 facility shall not conflict with applicable federal and host 

35 state laws, rules, and regulations, provided that the laws, 
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1 rules, and regulations of a host state and its political 

2 subdivisions shall not prevent, nor shall they be applied so 

3 as to prevent, the host state's discharge of the obligation 

4 set forth in this section. The obligation set forth in this 

5 section is contingent upon the discharge by the commission of 

6 its obligation set forth in article III, section i, subsection 

7 5. 

8 d. If a party state designated as a host state fails to 

9 discharge the obligations imposed upon it by section c, its 

10 host state designation may be terminated by a two-thirds vote 

11 of the commission with the member from the host state of any 

12 then operating compact facility voting in the affirmative. A 

13 party state whose host state designation has been terminated 

14 has failed to fulfill its obligations as a host state and is 

15 subject to the provisions of article VIII, section d. 

16 07 e. Any party state designated as a host state may 

17 request the commission to relieve that state of the 

18 responsibility to serve as a host state. ~~e Except as set 

19 forth in section d, the commission may relieve a party state 

20 of e~±s its responsibility only upon a showing by the 

21 requesting party state that, based upon criteria established 

22 by the commission that are consistent with applicable federal 

23 criteria, no feasible potential ~e9±enat compact facility site 

24 o£-e~e-eype-±e-±s-des±9naeeo-ee-~e~e exists within its 

25 borders. A party state relieved of its host state 

26 responsibility shall repay to the commission any funds 

27 provided to that state by the commission for the development 

28 of a compact facility, and also shall pay to the commission 

29 the amount the commission determines is necessary to ensure 

30 that the commission and the other party states do not incur 

31 financial loss as a result of the state being relieved of its 

32 host state responsibility. Any funds so paid to the 

33 commission with respect to the financial loss of the other 

34 party states shall be distributed forthwith by the commission 

35 to the party states that would otherwise incur the loss. In 
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1 addition, until the state relieved of its responsibility is 

2 again desi~pated as a host state and a compact facility 

3 located in that state begins operating, it shall annually pay 

4 to the commission, for deposit in the remedial action fund, an 

5 amount the commission determines is fair and equitable in 

6 light of the fact the state has been relieved of the 

7 responsib~~ity to host a compact facility, but continues to 

8 enjoy the benefits of bei~a member of this compact. 

9 e.--A£~e~-a-~~aee-i~-de~i9naeed-a-ho~t-~~aee-by-ehe 

10 eOffiffl±~~±on7-±e-±~-re~pon~±ble-£or-ehe-e±ffiely-de~elopfflene-afia 

11 eperaeion-o£-a-regional-£ae±liey. 

12 f. The host state shall select the technology for the 

13 compact facility. If requested by the commission, information 

14 regarding the technology selected by the host state shall be 

15 submitted to the commission for its review. The commission 

16 may require the host state to make changes in the technology 

17 selected by the host state if the commission demonstrates that 

18 the changes do not decrease the protection of air, land, and 

19 water resources and the health and safety of all people who 

20 may be affected by the compact facility. If requested by the 

21 host state, any commission decision requiring the host state 

22 to make changes in the technology shall be preceded by an 

23 adjudicatory hearing in which the commission shall have the 

24 burden of proof. 

25 g. A host state may assign to a private contractor the 

26 responsibility, in whole or in part, to develop, construct, 

27 operate, close, or provide long-term care for a compact 

28 facility. Assignment of such responsibility by a host state 

29 to a private contractor does not relieve the host state of any 

30 responsibility imposed upon it by this compact. A host state 

31 may secure indemnification from the private contractor for anl 

32 costs, liabilities, and expenses incurred by the host state 

33 resulting from the development, construction, operation, 

34 closing, or long-term care of a compact facility. 

35 £. h. To the extent permitted by federal and state law, a 
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1 host state shall regulate and license any compact facility 

2 within its borders and ensure the exeended long-term care of 

3 that compact facility. 

4 97--~he-eomm±ss±on-m~y-de~±9n~ee-~-p~~ey-~e~ee-~s-~-ho~e 

5 ~e~ee-wh±xe-~-~e9±on~x-f~e±x±ey-±s-±n-ope~~eion-if-ehe 

6 eommission-deee~mines-eh~e-an-addieion~x-re9ionax-faeixiey-is 

7 or-may-be-~eqtlired-eo-meee-ehe-needs-of-ehe-re9ion7--~he 

8 eommis~ion-sh~x~-m~~e-ehis-desi9naeion-foixowin9-ehe 

9 proeedtlres-ese~bx±shed-tlnder-are±exe-fV7 

10 h7--Besi9naeion-of-a-hose-seaee-is-fo~-a-pe~iod-of-eweney 

11 years-o~-ehe-xife-of-ehe-regiona±-faeixiey-whieh-is 

12 eseab±ished-tlnder-ehae-desi9naeion,-whiehever-is-xonge~7--8pon 

13 ~eqtlese-of-~-hose-se~ee,-ehe-eommission-may-modify-ehe-period 

14 of-ies-design~eion7 

15 i. A host state shall accept waste for disposal for a 

16 period of twenty years from the date the compact facility in 

17 the host state becomes operational, or until its capacity has 

18 been reached, whichever occurs first. At any time before the 

19 compact facility closes, the host state and the commission may 

20 enter into an agreement to extend the period during which the 

21 host state is required to accept such waste or to increase the 

22 capacity of the compact facility. Except as specifically 

23 authorized by section 1, subsection 4, the twenty-year period 

24 shall not be extended, and the capacity of the facility shall 

25 not be increased, without the consent of the affected host 

26 state and the commission. 

27 ±7 ~ A host state may shall establish a fee system fo~ of 

28 fees to be collected from the users of any ~egionax compact 

29 facility within its borders. The fee system, and the costs 

30 paid through the system, shall be reasonable and equitable. 

31 The fee system shall be subject to the commission's approval. 

32 ~hi~ The fee system shall provide the host state with 

33 sufficient revenue to eover-any ~ costs associated with the 

34 compact facility, includingL but not limited to ehe-pxanning, 

35 sieing,-xieenstlre, operation, deeommissioning,-exeended-e~re, 
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1 end-%eng-ee~m-xi~bi%ir.Y7-a~~oe±aeed-w±r.n-~tlen-£~e±%±r.±e~ 

2 closing, lon~-term care, debt serv~ce, legal costs, local 

3 impact assistance, and local financial incentives. Ph±~-fee 

4 ~y~eeffi-mtly-a±~o-±fte±tide-~easoftable-revefttle-beyoftd-ene-eosr.s 

5 ±ftetl~~ed-fo~-r.ne-nose-se~r.e7-Stib;eer.-r.o-app~ov8x-by-r.ne 

6 eomm±s~ioft.--A-no~r.-~r.~r.e-sn8±%-~tlbm±e-~ft-aftfttla%-f±ftafte±a% 

7 ~tldie-of-ene-ope~ar.±oft-o£-r.he-~e9±Oftai-£ae±±±ey-eo-r.ne 

8 eomm±s~±o~. The fee system also shall be used to collect the 

9 surchar~e provided in article III, section j, subsection 2. 

10 The fee system may shall include incentives for source 

11 reduction and m~y shall be based on the hazard of the low-

12 level radioactive waste as well as the volume. 

13 ;. k. A host state shall ensure that a ~e9±Oftax compact 

14 facility located within its borders wn±en that is permanently 

15 closed is properly deeomffi±~S±ofted cared for so as to ensure 

16 protection of air, land, and water resources and the health 

17 and safety of all ~ple who may be affected by the facility. 

18 A-no~e-seaee-~na%±-a±~o-p~ov±de-£o~-ehe-eare-of-a-exosed-o~ 

19 deeomm±ss±ofted-re9±Ofta±-fae±±ir.y-w±r.h±ft-ir.s-bo~de~s-so-enae 

20 ehe-ptlb%±e-heaxeh-aftd-safeey-of-r.he-sear.e-~ftd-~e9ioft-a~e 

21 eft~tl~ed. 

22 ~.--A-nosr.-sr.~r.e-±nr.eftdift9-r.o-e%o~e-~-re9ioft8%-fae±%ir.y 

23 %oear.ed-wir.nift-±r.s-borders-sna±%-ftor.±fy-r.he-eomm±ssioft-ift 

24 wrir.ift9-of-ir.s-±ftr.efte±on-aftd-ehe-reasofts.--Nor.±f±ear.±oft-snax% 

25 be-9±veft-r.o-r.he-eomm±s~±oft-ar.-±easr.-f±ve-years-pr±or-r.o-r.he 

26 ±ftr.eftded-daee-of-e±osti~e. 

27 1. The development of subsequent compact facilities shall 

28 be as follows: 

29 1. No compact facility shall begin operating until the 

30 commission designates the host state of the next compact 

31 facility. 

32 2. The following actions shall be taken by the state 

33 designated to host the next compact facility within the 

34 specified number of years after the compact facility it is 

35 intended to replace begins operation: 
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1 (a) Within three years, enact legislation providing for 

2 the development of the next compact facility. 

3 (b) Within seven years, initiate site characterization 

4 investigations and tests to determine licensing suitability 

5 for the next compact facility. 

6 (c) Within eleven years, submit a license application for 

7 the next compact facility that the responsible licensing 

8 authority deems complete. 

9 If a host state fails to take any of these actions within 

10 the specified time, all low-level radioactive waste generated 

11 by a person within that state shall be denied access to the 

12 then operating compact facility, and to any noncompact 

13 facility made available to the region by any agreement entered 

14 into by the commission pursuant to article III, section h, 

15 subsection 6, until the action is taken. Denial of access may 

16 be rescinded by the commission, with the member from the host 

17 state of the then operating compact facility voting in the 

18 affirmative. A host state that fails to take any of these 

19 actions within the specified time has failed to fulfill its 

20 obligations as a host state and is subject to the provisions 

21 of this section, and article VIII, section d. 

22 3. Within fourteen years after a compact facility begins 

23 operating, the state designated to host the next compact 

24 facility shall have obtained a license from the responsible 

25 licensing authority to construct and operate the compact 

26 facility the state has been designated to host. If the 

27 license is not obtained within the specified time, all low-

28 level radioactive waste generated by any person within the 

29 state designated to host the next compact facility shall be 

30 denied access to the then operating compact facility, and to 

31 any noncompact facility made available to the region by any 

32 agreement entered into by the commission pursuant to article 

33 III, section h, subsection 6, until the license is obtained. 

34 The state designated to host the next compact facility shall 

35 have failed in its obligations as a host state and shall be 
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1 subject to section d, and article VIII, section d. In 

2 addition, at the sole option of the host state of the then 

3 operating compact facility, all low-level radioactive waste 

4 generated by any person within any party state that has not 

5 fully discharged its obligations under section i, shall be 

6 denied access to the then operating compact facility, and to a 

7 noncompact facility made available to the region by an 

8 agreement entered into by the commission pursuant to article 

9 III, section h, subsection 6, until the license is obtained. 

10 Denial of access may be rescinded by the commission, with the 

11 member from the host state of the then operating compact 

12 facility voting in the affirmative. 

13 4. If twenty years after a compact facility begins 

14 operating, the next compact facility is not ready to begin 

15 operating, the state designated to host the next compact 

16 facility shall have failed in its obligation as a host state 

17 and shall be subject to section d, and article VIII, section 

18 d. If at the time the capacity of the then operating compact 

19 facility has been reached, or twenty years after the facility 

20 began operating, whichever occurs first, the next compact 

21 facility is not ready to begin operating, the host state of 

22 the then operating compact facility, without the consent of 

23 any other party state or the commission, may continue to 

24 operate the facility until a compact facility in the next host 

25 state is ready to begin operating. During any such period of 

26 continued operation of a compact facility, all low-level 

27 radioactive waste generated by any person within the state 

28 designated to host the next compact facility shall be denied 

29 access to the then operating compact facility and to a 

30 noncompact facility made available to the region by an 

31 agreement entered into by the commission pursuant to article 

32 III, section h, subsection 6. In addition, during such 

33 period, at the sole option of the host state of the then 

34 operating compact fa_c)-li ty, all low-level radioactive waste 

35 generated by any person within any party state that has not 
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1 fully discharged its obligations under section i, shall be 

2 denied access to the then operating compact facility and to 

3 any noncompact facility made available to the region by any 

4 agreement entered into by the commission pursuant to article 

5 III, section h, subsection 6. Denial of access may be 

6 rescinded by the commission, with the member from the host 

7 state of the then operating compact facility voting in the 

8 affirmative. The provisions of this subsection shall not 

9 apply if their application is inconsistent with an agreement 

10 between the host state of the then operating compact facility 

11 and the commission as authorized in section i, or inconsistent 

12 with section p or q. 

13 5. During any period that access is denied for low-level 

14 radioactive waste disposal pursuant to section 1, subsection 

15 2, 3, or 4, the party state designated to host the next 

16 compact disposal facility shall pay to the host state of the 

17 then operating compact facility an amount the commission 

18 determines is reasonably necessary to ensure that the host 

19 state, or an agency or political subdivision thereof, does not 

20 incur financial loss as a result of the denial of access. 

21 6. The commission may modify any of the requirements 

22 contained in section 1, subsections 2 and 3, if it finds that 

23 circumstances have changed so that the requirements are 

24 unworkable or unnecessarily rigid or no longer serve to ensure 

25 the timely development of a compact facility. The commission 

26 may adopt such a finding by a two-thirds vote, with the member 

27 from the host state of the then operating compact facility 

28 voting in the affirmative. 

29 m. This ~ee~ion compact shall not prevent an emergency 

30 closing of a re9ional compact facility by a host state to 

31 protect i~8 air, land, and water resources and the health and 

32 safety of i~8-ei~i~en8 all people who may be affected by the 

33 compact facility. However,-a A host state whieh that has an 

34 emergency closing of a re9ional compact facility shall notify 

35 the commission in writing within three working days of its 
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1 action and shall, within thirty working days of its action, 

2 demonstrate justification for the closing. 

3 i~--f£-a-~e9ionai-£aeiiiey-eioses-befo~e-an-addi~ionai-o~ 

4 new-£aeiiiey-beeomes-ope~aeionaiT-wasee-gene~aeed-wiehin-ehe 

5 ~e9ion-may-be-shi~~ed-eempo~a~±iy-eo-any-ioeaeion-a9~eed-on-by 

6 ehe-eomm±ssion-tln~±i-a-~e9±onai-£aeii±~y-is-o~e~a~±ona%~ 

7 m~--A-pa~~y-s~a~e-wh±eh-±s-desi9na~ed-as-a-hos~-s~a~e-by 

8 ~he-eomm±ss±on-and-£a±is-~o-£tlif±ii-±~s-obii9a~±ons-as-a-hos~ 

9 ~~a~e-may-ha~e-i~s-p~±~iiegeS-tlnde~-~he-eompae~-stlspended-o~ 

10 membe~sh±p-±n-ehe-eompaee-~e~o~ed-by-~he-eomm±ss±on~ 

11 n. A party state that has fully discharged its obligations 

12 under section i shall not again be designated a host state of 

13 a compact facility without its consent until each party state 

14 has been designated to host a compact facility and has fully 

15 discharged its obligations under section i, or has been 

16 relieved under section e, of its responsibility to serve as a 

17 host state. 

18 o. Each host state of a compact facility shall establish a 

19 long-term care fund to pay for monitoring, security, 

20 maintenance, and repair of the facility after it is 

21 permanently closed. The expenses of administering the long-

22 term care fund shall be paid out of the fund. The fee system 

23 established by the host state that establishes a long-term 

24 care fund shall be used to collect moneys in amounts that are 

25 adequate to pay for all long-term care of the compact 

26 facility. The moneys shall be deposited into the long-term 

27 care fund. Except where the matter is resolved through 

28 arbitration, the amount to be collected through the fee system 

29 for deposit into the fund shall be determined through an 

30 agreement between the commission and the host state 

31 establishing the fund. Not less than three years, nor more 

32 than five years, before the compact facility it is designated 

33 to host is scheduled to begin operating, the host state shall 

34 propose to the commission the amount to be collected through 

35 the fee system for deposit into the fund. If, one hundred 
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1 eighty days after such proposal is made to the commission, the 

2 host state and the commission have not agreed, either the 

3 commission or the host state may require the matter to be 

4 decided through binding arbitration. The method of 

5 administration of the fund shall be determined by the host 

6 state establishing the long-term care fund, 2rovided that 

7 moneys in the fund shall be used only for the ,eur,eoses set 

8 forth in this section, and shall be invested in accordance 

9 with the standards a22licable to trustees under the laws of 

10 the host state establishing the fund. If, after a com2act 

11 facility is closed, the commission determines the long-term 

12 care fund established with res2ect to that com2act facility is 

13 not adequate to pay for all long-term care for that com2act 

14 facility, the commission shall collect and 2ay over to the 

15 host state of the closed com2act facility, for de20sit into 

16 the long-term care fund, an amount determined by the 

17 commission to be necessary to make the amount in the fund 

18 adequate to 2ay for all long-term care of the com2act 

19 facility. If a long-term care fund is exhausted and long-term 

20 care eX2enses for the com2act facility with res2ect to which 

21 the fund was created have been reasonably incurred by the host 

22 state of the com2act facility, those eX2enses are a liability 

23 with res2ect to which generators shall 2rovide indemnification 

24 as 2rovided in article VII, section g. Generators that 

25 2rovide indemnification shall have contribution rights as 

26 2rovided in article VII, section g. 

27 2. A host state that withdraws from the com2act or has its 

28 membershi2 revoked shall immediately and 2ermanently close any 

29 com2act facility located within its borders, exce2t that the 

30 commission and a host state may enter into an agreement under 

31 which the host state may continue to o2erate, as a noncom2act 

32 facility, a facility within its borders that, before the host 

33 state withdrew or had its membershi2 reVOked, was a com2act 

34 facility. 

35 q. If this com2act is dissolved, the host state of any 
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1 then operating compact facility shall immediately and 

2 permanently close the compact facility, provided that a host 

3 state may continue to operate a compact facility or resume 

4 operating a previously closed compact facility, as a 

5 noncompact facility, subject to all of the following 

6 requirements: 

7 1. The host state shall pay to the other party states the 

8 portion of the funds provided to that state by the commission 

9 for the development, construction, operation, closing, or 

10 long-term care of a compact facility that is fair and 

11 equitable, taking into consideration the period of time the 

12 compact facility located in that state was in operation and 

13 the amount of waste disposed of at the compact facility, 

14 provided that a host state that has fully discharged its 

15 obligations under section i, shall not be required to make 

16 such payment. 

17 2. The host state shall physically segregate low-level 

18 radioactive waste disposed of at the compact facility after 

19 this compact is dissolved from low-level radioactive waste 

20 disposed of at the compact facility before this compact is 

21 dissolved. 

22 3. The host state shall indemnify and hold harmless the 

23 other party states from all costs, liabilities, and expenses, 

24 including reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses, caused by 

25 operating the compact facility after this compact is 

26 dissolved, provided that this indemnification and hold 

27 harmless obligation shall not apply to costs, liabilities, and 

28 expenses resulting from the activities of a host state as a 

29 generator of waste. 

30 4. Moneys in the long-term care fund established by the 

31 host state that are attributable to the operation of the 

32 compact facility before this compact is dissolved, and 

33 investment earnings thereon, shall be used only to pay the 

34 cost of monitoring, securing, maintaining, or repairing that 

35 portion of the compact facility used for the disposal of low-
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1 level radioactive waste before this compact is dissolved. 

2 Such moneys and investment earnings, and moneys added to the 

3 long-term care fund through a distribution authorized by 

4 article III, section r, also may be used to pay the cost of 

5 any remedial action made necessary by an event resulting from 

6 the disposal of waste at the facility before this compact is 

7 dissolved. 

8 r. Financial statements of a compact facility shall be 

9 prepared according to generally accepted accounting 

10 principles. The commission may require the financial 

11 statements to be audited on an annual basis by a firm of 

12 certified public accountants selected and paid by the 

13 commission. 

14 s. Low-level radioactive waste may be accepted for 

15 disposal at a compact facility only if the generator of the 

16 low-level radioactive waste has signed, and there is on file 

17 with the commission, an agreement to provide indemnification 

18 to a party state, or employee of that state, for all of the 

19 following: 

20 1. Any cost of a remedial action described in article III, 

21 section p, that, due to inadequacy of the remedial action 

22 fund, is not paid as set forth in that provision. 

23 2. Any expense for long-term care described in section 0 

24 that, due to exhaustion of the long-term care fund, is not 

25 paid as set forth in that provision. 

26 3. Any liability for damages to persons, property, or the 

27 environment incurred by a party state, or employee of that 

28 state while acting within the scope of employment, resulting 

29 from the development, construction, operation, regulation, 

30 closing, or long-term care of a compact facility, or a 

31 noncompact facility made available to the region by an 

32 agreement entered into by the commission pursuant to article 

33 III, section h, subsection 6, or other matter arising from 

34 this compact. The agreement also shall require generators to 

35 indemnify the party state or employee against all reasonable 
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1 attorney's fees and expenses incurred in defending an action 

2 for such damages. This indemnification shall not extend to 

3 liability based on any of the following: 

4 (a) The activities of the party states as generators of 

5 waste. 

6 (b) The obligations of the party states to each other and 

7 the commission imposed by this compact or other contracts 

8 related to the disposal of low-level radioactive waste under 

9 this compact. 

10 (c) Activities of a host state or employees thereof that 

11 are grossly negligent or willful and wanton. 

12 The agreement shall provide that the indemnification 

13 obligation of generators shall be joint and several, except 

14 that the indemnification obligation of the party states with 

15 respect to their activities as generators of low-level 

16 radioactive waste shall not be joint and several, but instead 

17 shall be prorated according to the amount of waste that each 

18 state had disposed of at the compact facility giving rise to 

19 the liability. Such proration shall be calculated as of the 

20 date of the event giving rise to the liability. The agreement 

21 shall be in a form approved by the commission with the member 

22 from the host state of any then operating compact facility 

23 voting in the affirmative. Among generators there shall be 

24 rights of contribution based on equitable principles, and 

25 generators shall have rights of contribution against another 

26 person responsible for such damages under common law, statute, 

27 rule, or regulation, provided that a party state that through 

28 its own activities did not generate any low-level radioactive 

29 waste disposed of at the compact facility giving rise to the 

30 liability, an employee of such a party state, and the 

31 commission shall not have a contribution obligation. The 

32 commission may waive the requirement that the party state sign 

33 and file such an indemnification agreement as a condition to 

34 being able to dispos~ of low-level radioactive waste generated 

35 as a result of the party state's activities. Such a waiver 
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1 shall not relieve a party state of the indemnification 

2 obligation imposed by article VII, section g. 

3 ARTICLE VII -- OTHER LAWS AND REGULATIONS 

4 a. Nothing in this compact: 

5 1. Abrogates or limits the applicability of any act of 

6 congress or diminishes or otherwise impairs the jurisdiction 

7 of any federal agency expressly conferred thereon by the 

8 congress; 

9 2. Prevents the enforcement of any other law of a party 

10 state which is not inconsistent with this compact; 

11 3. Prohibits any ~~orage generator from storing or 

12 ~reaemen~-of-wa~~e-by-~he-genera~or treating, on its own 

13 premises, low-level radioactive waste generated by it within 

14 the region; 

15 4. Affects any administrative or judicial proceeding 

16 pending on the effective date of this compact; 

17 5. Alters the relations between and the respective 

18 internal responsibility of the government of a party state and 

19 its subdivisions; 

20 6. Affects the generation, treatment, storage, or disposal 

21 of waste generated by the atomic energy defense activities of 

22 the secretary of the United States department of energy or 

23 successor agencies or federal research and development 

24 activities as defined described in 42 U.S.C. § 295± 2021; or 

25 7. Affects the rights and powers of any party state or its 

26 political subdivisionsL to the extent not inconsistent with 

27 this compact, to regulate and license any facility or the 

28 transportation of waste within its borders or-affee~~-ehe 

29 r±gh~~-and-power~-of-any-par~y-~~a~e-or-±~~-po±±~±ea± 

30 ~tlbd±~±~±on~-~o-~ax-or-±mpo~e-fee~-on-~he-wa~~e-managed-a~-any 

31 fae±±±~y-w±~h±n-±~~-border. 

32 8. Requires a party state to enter into any agreement with 

33 the United States nuclear regulatory commission. 

34 9. A±~er~-or-±±m±~~-±±ab±±±ey-of-~ran~por~er~-of-wa~ee, 

35 owner~,-and-opera~or~-of-~±~e~-for-~he±r-ae~~,-om±~~±on~, 
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1 eOndtleeT-Or-rel~e±on~n±p~-±n-aeeordanee-w±eh-~pp~±eab~e-faw~~ 

2 Limits, expands, or otherwise affects the authority of a state 

3 to regulate low-level radioactive waste classified by any 

4 agency of the United States government as below regulatory 

5 concern or otherwise exempt from federal regulation. 

6 b. Por-ptlrpo~e~-o~-eh±~-eompaeeT-afl-~eaee-laws-or-pares 

7 o£-f~ws-±n-eon~~±ee If a court of the United States finally 

8 determines that a law of a party state conflicts with this 

9 compact are-hereby-~tlperseded, this compact shall prevail to 

10 the extent of the conflict. The commission shall not commence 

11 an action seeking such a judicial determination unless 

12 commencement of the action is approved by a two-thirds vote of 

13 the membership of the commission. 

14 c. No Except as authorized by this compact, no law, rule, 

15 or regulation of a party state or of any of its subdivisions 

16 or instrumentalities may be applied in a manner which 

17 discriminates against the generators of another party state. 

18 d. Except as provided in article III, section m, and 

19 section f of this article, no provision of this compact shall 

20 be construed to eliminate or reduce in any way the liability 

21 or responsibility, whether arising under common law, statute, 

22 rule, or regulation, of any person for penalties, fines, or 

23 damages to persons, property, or the environment resulting 

24 from the development, construction, operation, closing, or 

25 long-term care of a compact facility, or a noncompact facility 

26 made available to the region by an agreement entered into by 

27 the commission pursuant to article III, section h, subsection 

28 6, or other matter arising from this compact. The provisions 

29 of this compact shall not alter otherwise applicable laws 

30 relating to compensation of employees for workplace injuries. 

31 e. Except as provided in 28 U.S.C. §125l(a), the district 

32 courts of the United States have exclusive jurisdiction to 

33 decide cases arising under this compact. This section does 

34 not apply to proceedings within the jurisdiction of state or 

35 federal regulatory agencies or to judicial review of 
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1 proceedings before state or federal regulatory agencies. This 

2 section shall not be construed to diminish other laws of the 

3 United States conferring jurisdiction on the courts of the 

4 United States. 

5 f. For the purposes of activities pursuant to this 

6 compact, the sovereign immunity of party states and employees 

7 of party states shall be as follows: 

8 1. A party state or employee thereof, while acting within 

9 the scope of employment, shall not be subject to suit or held 

10 liable for damages to persons, property, or the environment 

11 resulting from the development, construction, operation, 

12 regulation, closing, or long-term care of a compact facility, 

13 or any noncompact facility made available to the region by any 

14 agreement entered into by the commission pursuant to article 

15 III, section h, subsection 6. This applies whether the 

16 claimed liability of the party state or employee is based on 

17 common law, statute, rule, or regulation. 

18 2. The sovereign immunity granted in subsection 1 does not 

19 apply to any of the following: 

20 (a) Actions based upon the activities of the party states 

21 as generators of low-level radioactive waste. with regard to 

22 those actions, the sovereign immunity of the party states 

23 shall not be affected by this compact. 

24 (b) Actions based on the obligations of the party states 

25 to each other and the commission imposed by this compact, or 

26 other contracts related to the disposal of low-level 

27 radioactive waste under this compact. With regard to those 

28 actions, the party states shall have no sovereign immunity. 

29 (c) Actions against a host state, or employee thereof, 

30 when the host state or employee acted in a grossly negligent 

31 or willful and wanton manner. 

32 g. If in an action described in section f, subsection 1, 

33 and not described in section f, subsection 2, it is determined 

34 that, notwithstanding section f, subsection 1, a party state, 

35 or employee of that state who acted within the scope of 
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1 employment, is liable for damages or has liability for other 

2 matters arising under this compact as described in article VI, 

3 section s, subsection 3, the generators who caused waste to be 

4 placed at the compact facility with respect to which the 

5 liability was incurred shall indemnify the party state or 

6 employee against that liability. Those generators also shall 

7 indemnify the party state or employee against all reasonable 

8 attorney's fees and expenses incurred in defending against any 

9 such action. The indemnification obligation of generators 

10 under this section shall be joint and several, except that the 

11 indemnification obligation of party states with respect to 

12 their activities as generators of waste shall not be joint and 

13 several, but instead shall be prorated according to the amount 

14 of waste each state has disposed of at the compact facility 

15 giving rise to the liability. Among generators, there shall 

16 be rights of contribution based upon equitable principles, and 

17 generators shall have rights of contribution against another 

18 person responsible for damages under common law, statute, 

19 rule, or regulation. A party state that through its own 

20 activities did not generate low-level radioactive waste 

21 disposed of at the compact facility giving rise to the 

22 liability, an employee of a party state, and the commission 

23 shall have no contribution obligation under this section. 

24 This section shall not be construed as a waiver of the 

25 sovereign immunity provided for in section f, subsection 1. 

26 h. The sovereign immunity of a party state provided for in 

27 section f, subsection 1, shall not be extended to a private 

28 contractor assigned responsibilities as authorized in article 

29 VI, section g. 

30 ARTICLE VIII -- ELIGIBLE PARTIES, WITHDRAWAL, 

31 REVOCATION, SUSPENSION OF ACCESS, ENTRY INTO FORCE, AND 

32 TERMINATION 

33 a~--El±9±ble-pare±e~-eo-eh±~-eompaee-are-ehe-~eaee~-o~ 

34 Belaware7-fll±no±~7-fMd±aMa7-fowa7-Han~a~7-HenetlekY7-Maryland7 

35 M±eh±9an7-M±nne~oea7-M±~~otlr±7-Nebra~ka7-Noreh-Bakoea7-eh±o, 
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1 Sotlth-gekote7-V±r9±~±e7-e~o-W±~eo~~±~.--El±9±b±1±ty-term±~ete~ 

2 o~-crtl~y-17-ige4. 

3 b. a. Any state ftot-el±9±ble-~or-member~h±~-±~-the-eompeet 

4 may petition the commission ~or-el±9±b±1±ty to be eligible for 

5 membership in the compact. The commission may establish 

6 appropriate eligibility requirements. These requirements may 

7 include, but are not limited to, an eligibility fee or 

8 designation as a host state. A petitioning state becomes 

9 eligible for membership in the compact upon the approval of 

10 the commission, including the affirmative vote of ell the 

11 member from each host ~tete~ state in which a compact facility 

12 is operating or being developed or constructed. Any state 

13 becoming eligible upon the approval of the commission becomes 

14 a member of the compact ±~-the-~eme-me~~er-e~-e~y-~tete 

15 el±9±ble-~or-member~h±p-et-the-t±me-th±~-eompeet-e~eer~-±~eo 

16 ~oree when the state enacts this compact into law and pays the 

17 eligibility fee established by the commission. 

18 e.--A~-el±9±ble-~eeee-beeome~-e-perty-~eete-whe~-ehe-~teee 

19 e~eet~-ehe-eompeee-±~to-lew-end-pey~-ehe-member~h±p-~ee 

20 re~tl±red-±~-ere±ele-fff7-seet±on-j7-stlbseee±o~-1. 

21 o. b. The commission is formed upon the appointment of 

22 commission members and the tender of the membership fee 

23 payable to the commission by three party states. The governor 

24 of the first state to enact this compact shall convene the 

25 initial meeting of the commission. The commission shall cause 

26 legislation to be introduced in the congress which grants the 

27 consent of the congress to this compact, and shall take action 

28 necessary to organize the commission and implement the 

29 provisions of this compact. 

30 e. c. A~y ~ party state that has fully discharged its 

31 obligations under article VI, section i, or has been relieved 

32 under article VI, section e, of its responsibilities to serve 

33 as a host state, may withdraw from this compact by repealing 

34 the authorizing legislation btlt-~o-w±ehdrewel-mey-eeke-e~~eet 

35 tl~e±1-~±~e-yeers-e~eer-ehe-90~ernor-o~-the-w±thdrew±~9-stete 
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1 ~±ves-noeiee-±ft-w~ie±nq-e~-ehe-w±ehd~BwBi-eo-ehe-eomm±ss±on 

2 Bnd-ee-ehe-qeve~ne~-e£-eaeh-pa~ey-seaee and by receiving the 

3 unanimous consent of the commission. Withdrawal dees-noe 

4 a~£eee-any-liebil±ey-ei~eedy-±netl~~ed-by-o~-ehe~qeeble-eo-a 

5 pe~ey-seaee-p~io~-eo-ehe-e±ffie-O£-stleh-w±ehd~ewai takes effect 

6 on the date specified in the commission resolution consenting 

7 to withdrawal. Any-hose-seeee-wh±eh-q~anes-a-disposei-pe~ffi±e 

8 £e~-wesee-qene~aeed-±n-a-wiehd~aw±nq-seaee-shall-void-ehe 

9 pe~ffi±e-when-ehe-w±ehd~ewal-o£-ehae-seaee-is-e£feee±ve. All 

10 legal rights of the withdrawn state established under this 

11 compact, including, but not limited to, the right to have low-

12 level radioactive waste generated within its borders disposed 

13 of at compact facilities, cease upon the effective date of 

14 withdrawal, but any legal obligations of that party state 

15 under this compact, including, but not limited to, those set 

16 forth in section e continue until they are fulfilled. 

17 £. d. Any party state wh±eh that fails to comply with the 

18 terms of this compact or fails to fulfill its obligations may 

19 have ±es-p~ivileges reasonable financial penalties imposed 

20 against it, may have the right to have low-level radioactive 

21 waste generated within its borders disposed of at compact 

22 facilities, or a noncompact facility made available to the 

23 region by an agreement entered into by the commission pursuant 

24 to article III, section h, subsection 6, suspendedL or may 

25 have its membership in the compact revoked by ene-eommiss±on 

26 ±n-aeeo~danee-wieh-a~t±eie-fff7-seee±on-h7-Stlbseee±on-6 a two-

27 thirds vote of the commission, provided that the membership of 

28 the party state designated to host the next compact facility 

29 shall not be revoked unless the member from the host state of 

30 a then operating compact facility votes in the affirmative. 

31 Revocation takes effect one-yea~-f~offi on the date ehe-a££eeeed 

32 pa~ey-seete-~eee±ves-w~±eeen-noe±ee-£~offi-ehe-eoffiffi±ss±en-e£-±es 

33 aeeion specified in the resolution revoking the party state's 

34 membership. All legal rights of the a££eeeed revoked party 

35 state established under this compact, including, but not 
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1 limited to, the right to have low-level radioactive waste 

2 generated within its borders disposed of at compact 

3 facilities, cease upon the effective date of revocationL but 

4 any legal obligations of that party state ar~~i"g-pr~or-ee 

5 re~oeae~O" under this compact, including, but not limited to, 

6 those set forth in section e continue until they are 

7 fulfilled. The chairperson of the commission shall transmit 

8 written notice of a revocation of a party state's membership 

9 in the compact, suspension of a party state's low-level 

10 radioactive waste disposal rights, or imposition of financial 

11 penalties immediately following the vote of the commission to 

12 the governor of the affected party state, 6±±-oeher governors 

13 of all the other partystatesL and the congress of the United 

14 States. 

15 e. A party state that withdraws from this compact or has 

16 its membership in the compact revoked before it has fully 

17 discharged its obligations under article VI forthwith shall 

18 repay to the commission the portion of the funds provided to 

19 that state by the commission for the development, 

20 construction, operation, closing, or long-term care of a 

21 compact facility that the commission determines is fair and 

22 equitable, taking into consideration the period of time the 

23 compact facility located in that host state was in operation 

24 and the amount of low-level radioactive waste disposed of at 

25 the compact facility. If at any time after a compact facility 

26 begins operating, a party state withdraws from the compact or 

27 has its membership revoked, the withdrawing or revoked party 

28 state shall be obligated forthwith to pay to the commission, 

29 the amount the commission determines would have been paid 

30 under the fee system established by the host state of the 

31 compact facility, to dispose of at the compact facility the 

32 estimated volume of low-level radioactive waste generated in 

33 the withdrawing or revoked party state that would have been 

34 disposed of at the compact facility from the time of 

35 withdrawal or revocation until the time the compact facility 
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1 is closed. Any funds so paid to the commission shall be 

2 distributed by the commission to the persons who would have 

3 been entitled to receive the funds had they originally been 

4 paid to dispose of low-level radioactive waste at the 

5 facility. Any person receiving funds from the commission 

6 shall apply the funds to the purposes to which they would have 

7 been applied had they originally been paid to dispose of low-

8 level radioactive waste at the compact facility. In addition, 

9 a withdrawing or revoked party state forthwith shall pay to 

10 the commission an amount the commission determines to be 

11 necessary to cover all other costs and damages incurred by the 

12 commission and the remaining party states as a result of the 

13 withdrawal or revocation. The intention of this section is to 

14 eliminate a decrease in revenue resulting from withdrawal of a 

15 party state or revocation of a party state's membership, to 

16 eliminate financial harm to the remaining party states, and to 

17 create an incentive for party states to continue as members of 

18 the compact and to fulfill their obligations. This section 

19 shall be construed and applied so as to effectuate this 

20 intention. 

21 f. Any party state whose right to have low-level 

22 radioactive waste generated within its borders disposed of at 

23 compact facilities is suspended by the commission, shall pay 

24 to the host state of the comp~ct facility to which access has 

25 been suspended the amount the commission determines is 

26 reasonably necessary to ensure that the host state, or any 

27 political subdivision thereof, does not incur financial loss 

28 as a result of the suspension of access. 

29 g. This compact becomes effective ~tl±Y-±7-±9837-0~-Bt-Bfty 

30 ~Bte-gtlbgeqtlent-to-~tl±Y-±7-±9837 upon enactment by at least 

31 three eligible states and consent to this compact by the 

32 congress. Howe~e~7-a~t±e±e-f*7-geet±o"-b-ghB±±-ftot-take 

33 e£feet-tlftt±1-the-eo"~~egg-hBg-by-1Bw-eo"gented-to-th±g 

34 eompaet7--Phe-eOft9regg-gha±±-hB~e-aft-oppo~ttl"±ty-te-w±thdrBw 

35 gtleh-ee"geftt-e~e~y-£±~e-yea~g7--Pa±±tl~e-o£-the-eeft9regg-to 
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1 aff±rmae±vely-w±ehdraw-±e~-eon~ene-ha~-ehe-effeee-of-renew±n~ 

2 eon~ene-for-an-add±e±onal-f±ve-year-per±od. The consent given 

3 to this compact by the congress shall extend to any future 

4 admittance of new party states ~nder-~eee±on~-e-and-e-of-en±~ 

5 are±ele and to the power of the re~±oft commission to ban 

6 regulate the shipment and disposal of waste froffl-ehe-re~±on 

7 and disposal of naturally occurring and accelerator-produced 

8 radioactive material pursuant to areiele-!!! this compact. 

9 Amendments to this compact are effective when enacted by all 

10 party states and, if necessary, consented to by the congress. 

11 To the extent required by the Low-Level Radioactive Waste 

12 Policy Amendments Act of 1985, 42 U.S.C. § 202l(d)(4)(d), 

13 every five years after this compact has taken effect, the 

14 congress by law may withdraw its consent. 

15 h. The withdrawal of a party state from this compact ~nder 

16 ~eeeion-e-of-ehi~-areiele, the suspension of low-level 

17 radioactive waste disposal rights, the termination of a party 

18 state's designation as a host state, or the revocation of a 

19 state's membership in this compact ~nder-~eeeion-f-of-ehi~ 

20 are±ele does not affect the applicability of this compact to 

21 the remaining party states. 

22 i. A-~eaee-wh±eh-he~-been-de~i~naeed-by-ehe-eommi~~ion-eo 

23 be-a-ho~e-~eaee-ha~-n±neey-day~-from-reeeipe-by-ehe-~overnor 

24 of-wrieeen-noeiee-of-de~i~nae±on-eo-w±ehdrew-from-ehe-eompeee 

25 wiehotle-eny-r±~he-eo-reeeive-reftlnd-of-eny-ftlnd~-elreedy-pa±d 

26 ptlr~tlene-eo-ehi~-eompaee7-end-wiehotle-eny-ftlreher-paymene. 

27 W±ehdrawel-beeome~-effeee±ve-imffledieeely-tlpon-noeiee-a~ 

28 provided-in-~eee±on-e.--A-de~ignaeed-ho~e-~eaee-wh±eh 

29 wiehdraw~-from-ehe-eompaee-afeer-n±neey-day~-and-pr±or-eo 

30 ftllf±±lin~-±e~-obl±~ae±on~-~hell-be-e~~e~~ed-a-~tlm-ehe 

31 eOmffli~~±on-deeermine~-eo-be-neee~~ary-eo-eover-ehe-eo~e~-borne 

32 by-ehe-eommi~~ion-and-reffleining-perey-~eeee~-e~-a-re~tlle-of 

33 ehae-wiehdrawal. This compact may be dissolved and the 

34 obligations arising under this compact may be terminated only 

35 as follows: 
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1 1. Through unanimous agreement of all party states 

2 expressed in duly enacted legislation; or 

3 2. Through withdrawal of consent to this compact by the 

4 congress under article I, section 10, of the United States 

5 Constitution, in which case dissolution shall take place one 

6 hundred twenty days after the effective date of the withdrawal 

7 of consent. 

8 Unless explicitly abrogated by the state legislation 

9 dissolving this compact, or if dissolution results from 

10 withdrawal of congressional consent, the limitations on the 

11 investment and use of long-term care funds in article VI, 

12 section 0 and section q, subsection 4, the contractual 

13 obligations in article V, section f, the indemnification 

14 obligations and contribution rights in article VI, sections 0 

15 and s, and article VII, section g, and the operation rights 

16 indemnification and hold-harmless obligations in article VI, 

17 section q, shall remain in force notwithstanding dissolution 

18 of this compact. 

19 ARTICLE IX -- PENALTIES AND ENFORCEMENT 

20 a. Each party state shall prescribe and enforce penalties 

21 against any person who is not an official of another state for 

22 violation of any provision of this compact. 

23 b.--UI'\;ess-oenef'wise-atlenof'i~ed-by-ene-eommissiol'\-ptlf'Sttal'\e 

24 eO-~f'eiele-fffT-seeeiol'\-n-a£eef'-aantlaf'y-lT-l986T-ie-is-a 

2~ ~±olaeiol'\-o£-ehis-eoffipaee~ 

26 l.--Pof'-al'\y-pef'8oft-eo-deposie-ae-a-f'egiona;-£ae±liey-wa~ee 

27 l'\oe-genef'aeed-w±ehil'\-ehe-f'e9iol'\~ 

28 ~.--Pof'-aI'\Y-f'e9iol'\al-£aeiliey-eo-aeeepe-wasee-l'\oe-gel'\ef'aeed 

29 wienil'\-ehe-f'e9ion~ 

30 3.--Por-any-pef'sol'\-eo-e~pof'e-£f'Offi-ehe-f'e9ion-wasee-whien-is 

31 gel'\ef'aeed-wiehin-ehe-f'e9iol'\~-or 

32 4.--Pof'-any-pef'son-eo-dispose-o£-wasee-ae-a-£aeiliey-oehef' 
33 ehan-a-f'e9ional-£aei;iey. 

34 b. The parties to this compact intend that the courts of 

35 the United States shall specifically enforce the obligations, 
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1 including the obligations of party states and revoked or 

2 withdrawn party states, established by this compact. 

3 c. The commission, an affected party state, or both may 

4 obtain injunctive relief, recover damages, or both to prevent 

5 or remedy violations of this compact. 

6 e~ d. Each party state acknowledges that the ~eee±pt-by 

7 transport into a host state of low-level radioactive waste 

8 packaged or transported in violation of applicable laws, 

9 rules, and regulations may result in the imposition of 

10 sanctions by the host state which may include reasonable 

11 financial penalties assessed against any generator, 

12 transporter, or collector responsible for the violation, or 

13 suspension or revocation of the-~ie~ate~L~-~i9ht-ef access to 

14 the compact facility in the host state by a generator, 

15 transporter, or collector responsible for the violation. 

16 a~ e. Each party state has the right to seek legal 

17 recourse against any ~ party state which acts in violation of 

18 this compact. 

19 f. This compact shall not be construed to create a cause 

20 of action for a person other than a party state or the 

21 commission. Nothing in this section shall limit the right of 

22 judicial review set forth in article III, section n, 

23 subsection 3, or the rights of contribution set forth in 

24 article III, section p, article VI, sections 0 and s, and 

25 article VII, section g. 

26 ARTICLE X -- SEVERABILITY AND CONSTRUCTION 

27 The provisions of this compact shall be severable and if 

28 any ph~a~e,-e~atl~e,-~entenee,-e~ provision of this compact is 

29 aee~a~ea finally determined by a court of competent 

30 jurisdiction to be contrary to the constitution of any a 

31 participating state or of the United States or the 

32 app~ieab±~±ty application thereof to anY-ge~e~nmene,-ageney, a 

33 person, or circumstance is held invalid, the validity of the 

34 remainder of this compact to that person or circumstance and 

35 the applicability the~eef of the entire compact to any 
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1 go~erMmeM~,-BgeMey, other person, or circumstance shall not be 

2 affected thereby. If BMy ~ provision of this compact shall be 

3 held contrary to the constitution of BMy ~ state participating 

4 therein, the compact shall remain in full force and effect as 

5 to the state affected as to all severable matters. If any 

6 provision of this compact imposing a financial obligation upon 

7 a party state, or a state that has withdrawn from this compact 

8 or had its membership in this compact revoked, is finally 

9 determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to be 

10 unenforceable due to the state's constitutional limitations on 

11 its ability to pay the obligation, then that state shall use 

12 its best efforts to obtain an appropriation to pay the 

13 obligation, and, if the state is a party state, its right to 

14 have low-level radioactive waste generated within its borders 

15 disposed of at compact facilities, or a noncompact facility 

16 made available to the region by an agreement entered into by 

17 the commission pursuant to article III, section h, subsection 

18 6, shall be suspended until the appropriation is obtained. 

19 EXPLANATION 

20 This amended compact relates to the disposal of low-level 

21 radioactive waste. The compact contains 10 articles. This 

22 explanation contains the major changes made by the bill to the 

23 compact. 

24 The bill in article III contains provisions about the 

25 compact's commission. The bill requires commission actions to 

26 receive either a two-thirds vote of the member states or an 

27 affirmative vote of an affected host state. 

28 The bill in article III reflects that a compact facility 

29 may be permanently closed before it reaches capacity and 

30 before the expiration of its 20-year period by the affirmative 

31 vote of a majority of the commission, including the 

32 affirmative vote of the commission member of the state in 

33 which the compact facility to be closed is located. "Compact 

34 facility" is a radioactive waste disposal facility. "Compact 

35 facility" is a new term that replaces "regional facility". 
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1 The bill in article III contains the funding mechanism of 

2 the commission. Under ordinary circumstances, a compact 

3 facility operates and the commission's funding comes from a 

4 surcharge. During the period before the first compact 

5 facility begins operating, the commission's funding comes from 

6 fees paid by generators. The bill in article III establishes 

7 a remedial action fund to provide the party states with, 

8 additional assurance that users of compact facilities pay all 

9 expenses associated with the regional disposal of low-level 

10 radioactive waste. 

11 The bill in article IV requires the commission to include 

12 the economic impacts on the party states in developing and 

13 adopting procedures and criteria for selecting host states. 

14 The bill in article V provides that the compact uses 

15 sovereign immunity and generator indemnification to prevent 

16 party states from incurring liability. 

17 The bill in article VI reflects that each party state takes 

18 its turn hosting compact facilities. The bill in article VI 

19 states that if a host state fails to discharge its obligation 

20 to develop and operate a compact facility on a timely basis, 

21 the commission may decide to terminate the party state's 

22 designation as a host state. 

23 The bill in article VI provides that a facility shall 

24 accept waste for disposal for a 20-year period or until its 

25 capacity is reached. However, before a compact facility is 

26 closed, a host state and the commission may enter into an 

27 agreement to lengthen the time period during which the compact 

28 facility accepts waste for disposal or to increase the 

29 capacity of the facility. 

30 The bill in article VI establishes the process by which 

31 subsequent compact facilities are developed. A state that 

32 develops a compact facility cannot begin to operate its 

33 facility until the host state for the next compact disposal 

34 facility is designated. 

35 The bill in article VI allows the host state of the then 
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1 operating compact facility to unilaterally decide to continue 

2 to operate its compact facility, even though the compact 

3 facility has already operated for 20 years or its capacity has 

4 been reached, if the next compact facility does not begin 

5 operating as planned. 

6 The bill in article VI allows a host state to make an 

7 emergency closing of the compact facility in its state in 

8 order to protect air, land, and water resources and the health 

9 and safety of people who are affected by the compact facility. 

10 The bill in article VI reflects that a host state is not 

11 permitted to develop a compact facility intended for the 

12 entire region, and then have the compact facility all to 

13 itself if it leaves the compact. Thus, a state that leaves 

14 the compact is required to close any compact facility located 

15 within its borders. 

16 The bill in article VI requires that as a condition of 

17 waste acceptance at a compact facility, generators must sign 

18 and file with the commission an agreement providing for 

19 indemnification. 

20 The bill in article VII provides that only a federal court 

21 may make the final determination that a state law conflicts 

22 with and is, therefore, subordinate to the compact. The bill 

23 in article VII reflects that, except in cases between states 

24 that are within the original jurisdiction of the U.S. Supreme 

25 Court, the federal district courts have exclusive jurisdiction 

26 over cases arising under this compact. 

27 The bill in article VII provides that the party states and 

28 their agencies, and the employees of both, are protected 

29 against liability and the costs of litigation seeking to 

30 recover damages resulting from the development, construction, 

31 operation, closing, or long-term care of a compact facility. 

32 The bill in article VIII makes it more difficult for a 

33 party state to withdraw from the compact. The bill in article 

34 VIII allows the commission to impose reasonable financial 

35 penalties, suspend waste disposal rights, or revoke membership 
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1 in the compact. 

2 The bill in article VIII provides that a party state whose 

3 right is suspended to have waste generated within its borders 

4 disposed of at a compact facility, pays to the host state of 

5 the compact facility an amount necessary to ensure that the 

6 host state does not incur financial hardship. 

7 The bill in article VIII provides that dissolution of the 

8 compact may take place only through the unanimous agreement of 

9 all party states or withdrawal of congressional consent to the 

10 compact. If the u.s. Congress withdraws its consent, 

11 dissolution takes places 120 days after the effective date of 

12 the withdrawal of consent. The bill in article VIII reflects 

13 that the obligations undertaken by the party states are 

14 specifically enforceable in federal court. 

15 The bill in article IX allows the commission or an affected 

16 party state to seek injunctive relief or recover damages to 

17 prevent or remedy a violation of the compact. 

18 
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35 
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A fiscal note for Senate File 2219 is hereby submitted pursuant to Joint Rule 
17. Data used in developing this fiscal note is available from the Legislative 
Fiscal Bureau to members of the Legislature upon request. 

Senate File 2219 amends the Midwest Interstate Compact on Low-Level Radioactive 
Waste. The Bill requires funds be established to cleanup accidental 
contamination from storage sites and provides several provisions for the 
removal of a state from the Compact. 

ASSUMPTIONS 

1. A low level radioactive waste disposal site is scheduled to be in 
operation in Ohio in 2005. 

2. Based on the past disposal selection method and the current waste 
generation levels, the State of Iowa will host a site in approximately 
100-120 years. 

FISCAL IMPACT 

The fiscal impact of this bill cannot be determined. 

SOURCES 

Department of Natural Resources (LSB 3308SV, DHK) 

FILED FEBRUARY 20, 1996 BY DENNIS PROUTY, FISCAL DIRECTOR 
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1 Section 1. Section 457B.l, Code 1995, is amended to read 

2 as follows: 

3 457B.l LOW-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTE COMPACT. 

4 The midwest interstate low-level radioactive waste compact 

5 is entered into and enacted into law with all jurisdictions 

6 legally joining therein, in the form substantially as follows: 

7 ARTICLE I -- POLICY AND PURPOSE 

8 There is created the "Midwest Interstate Low-Level 

9 Radioactive Waste Compact". 

10 The states party to this compact recognize that the 

11 congress of the United States, by enacting the Low-Level 

12 Radioactive Waste Policy Act t4z-B.S.€.-§z9z~t, as amended by 

13 the Low-Level Radioactive Waste Policy Amendments Act of 1985, 

14 42 U.S.C. § 202lb-j, has provided for and encouraged the 

15 development of low-level radioactive waste compacts as a tool 

16 for mefte9ift9 disposing of such waste. The party states 

17 acknowledge that the congress declared that each state is 

18 responsible for providing for the availability of capacity 

19 either within or outside the state for the disposal of low-

20 level radioactive waste generated within its borders, except 

21 for waste generated as a result of certain defense activities 

22 of the federal government or federal research and development 

23 activities. The party states also recognize that the 

24 meftegemefte disposal of low-level radioactive waste is handled 

25 most efficiently on a regional basis; and that the safe and 

26 efficient management of low-level radioactive waste generated 

27 within the region requires that sufficient capacity to meftege 

28 dispose of such waste be properly provided. 

29 a. It is the policy of the party states to enter into a 

30 regional low-level radioactive waste maftagemefte disposal 
31 compact for the purpose of: 

32 1. Providing the instrument and framework for a 

33 cooperative effort; 

34 2. Providing sufficient facilities for the proper 

35 maftagemefte disposal of low-level radioactive waste generated 
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1 in the region: 

2 3. Protecting the health and safety of th.e ci ti'zens -of the 

3 region: 
4 4. Limiting 

5 effectively and 

the number of facilities required to 

efficiently m~n~ge dispose of low-level 

6 

7 

radioactive waste generated in the region: 

5. Encouraging ~he source reduction o£-~he-~mo~n~~-o£-low-

8 le~el-~~a±o~e~±~e-w~~~e-gene~~~ea-±n-~he-~e9±on and the 

9 environmentally sound treatment of waste that is generated to 

10 minimize the amount of waste to be disposed of: 

11 6. B±~~~±b~~±n9 Ensuring that the costs, bene£±~~ 

12 expenses, liabilities, and obligations of ~tteee~~£~l low-level 

13 radioactive waste m~n~gemen~-eq~±~~bly-~mon9-~he-p~~~y-~~~~es 

14 ~na-~mon9 disposal are paid by generators and other persons 

15 who use ~e9±on~1 compact facilities to m~n~ge dispose of their 

16 waste: ena 

17 7. Ensuring that the obligations of low-level radioactive 

18 waste disposal that are the responsibility of the party states 

19 are shared eguitably among them; 

20 8. Ensuring that the party states that comply with the 

21 terms of this compact and fulfill their obligations under it 

22 share eguitably in the benefits of the successful disposal of 

23 low-level radioactive waste; and 

24 T. 9. Ensuring the eeolo9±e~1-~na environmentally sound, 

25 economical m~nBgemen~, and secure disposal of low-level 

26 radioactive wastes. 
27 b. Implicit in the congressional consent to this compact 

28 is the expectation by the congress and the. party states that 

29 the appropriate federal agencies will actively assist the 

30 compact commission and the individual party states to this 

31 compact by: 

32 1. Expeditious enforcement of federal rules, regulations, 

33 and laws; 

34 2. Imposition of sanctions against those found to be in 

35 violation of federal rules, regulations, and laws; and 
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1 3. Timely inspection of their licensees to determine their 

2 compliance with these rules, regulations, and laws.-
3 ARTICLE II -- DEFINITIONS 

4 As used in this compact, unless the context clearly 

5 requires a different construction: 

6 a. "Care" means the continued observation of a facility 

7 after e%08tl~e closing for the purposes of detecting a need for 
8 maintenance, ensuring environmental safety, and determining 

9 compliance with applicable licensure and regulatory 
10 requirements and including the correction of problems which 

11 are detected as a result of that observation. 
12 b. "Close", "closed", or "closing" means that the compact 

13 facility with respect to which any of those terms are used has 

14 ceased to accept low-level radioactive waste for disposal. 

15 "Permanently closed" means that the compact facility with 

16 respect to which the term is used has ceased to accept low-
17 level radioactive waste because a compact facility has 

18 operated for twenty years or a longer period of time as 
19 authorized by article VI, section i, its capacity has been 

20 reached, the commission has authorized it to close pursuant to 

21 article III, section h, subsection 7, the host state of such 

22 facility has withdrawn from the compact or had its membership 

23 revoked, or this compact has been dissolved. 

24 0 ... c. "Commission" means the midwest interstate low-level 

25 radioactive waste commission. 
26 e ... --llBeeommi88ioningll-meen8-~he-mea8tl~eS-~eken-e~-~he-end 

27 o£-e-£eei%i~y~8-o~e~e~ing-%i£e-eO-888tl~e-~he-eoneintled 

28 ~~oeeeeion-o£-ehe-~tlb%ie-£~om-eny-~e8idtle%-~edioeeei~iey-o~ 

29 o~he~-~o~en~±e%-heze~d8-~~e8ene-ee-e-£ae±%±ey. 

30 d. "Compact facility" means a waste disposal facility that 

31 is located within the region and that is established by a 

32 party state pursuant to the designation of that state as a 

33 host state by the commission. 

34 e. "Development" includes the characterization of 
35 potential sites for a waste disposal facility, siting of such 
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1 a facility, licensing of such a facility, and other actions 

2 taken by a host state prior to the commencement of -

3 construction of a facility to fulfill its obligations as a 

4 host state. 

5 d. f. "Disposal" means-t:he-±so%at:±on-o£-wast:e-rrom-t:he 

6 b±o!tphere-±n-a-permanent:-rae±%±t:y-des±gned-ror-t:hat:-ptlrpo!te 
7 with regard to low-level radioactive waste, means the 

8 permanent isolation of that waste in accordance with the 

9 requirements established by the United States nuclear 

10 regulatory commission or the licensing agreement state. 

11 e.--uE%±g±b%e-st:at:eu-mean!t-a-st:at:e-qtla%±r±ed-t:o-be-a-part:y 

12 st:at:e-t:o-t:h±s-eompaet:-a!t-pro~±ded-±n-art:±e%e-Vfff. 

13 g. "Disposal plan" means the plan adopted by the 

14 commission for the disposal of low-level radioactive waste 
15 within the region. 

16 r. h. "Facility" means a parcel of land or site, together 

17 with the structures, equipment, and improvements on or 

18 appurtenant to the land or site, which is or has been used or 

19 ±!t-be±ng-de~e%oped for the t:reat:ment:,-!tt:orage,-or disposal of 

20 low-level radioactive waste, which is being developed for that 

21 purpose, or upon which the construction of improvements or 

22 installation of equipment is occurring for that purpose. 

23 i. "Final decision" means a final action of the commission 

24 determining the legal rights, duties, or privileges of any 

25 person. "Final decision" does not include preliminary, 

26 procedural, or intermediate actions by the commission, actions 

27 regUlating the internal administration of the commission, or 

28 actions of the commission to enter into or refrain from 

29 entering into contracts or agreements with vendors to provide 

30 goods or services to the commission. 

31 g. i=. "Generator" means a person who fir:st produces or 
32 pos!tesses low-level radioactive waste, including, without 

33 limitation, any person who does so in the course of or 

34 incident to manufacturing, power generation, processing, waste 

35 treatment, waste storage, medical diagnosis and treatment, 
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1 research, or other industrial or commercial activity a"e-Whe7 

2 ~o-~he-ex~e"~-~eqtli~ed-by-%eW7-is-%iee"sed-by-~he-a"i~ed 

3 S~e~e8-"tle%ee~-~e9tl%a~o~y-eommi88io"-o~-a-~e~~y-8~a~e7-~e 

4 p~odtlee-Or-po88e88-8tlen-We8~e. u6e"ere~oru-doe8-"O~-i"e%tlde-a 

5 ~er8o"-wno-~ro~ide8-e-8er~iee-by-e~~e"9i"9-~O~-~ne-eo%%ee~ie"7 

6 ~~a"8~er~e~ie"7-~~ea~me"~7-8~Orege7-or-di8~08a%-O~-Wa8~e8 

7 ge"e~a~ed-otl~8ide-~he-regio". If the person who first 

8 produced an item or quantity of low-level radioactive waste 

9 cannot be identified, "generator" means the person first 

10 possessing the low-level radioactive waste who can be 

11 identified. 

12 h. k. "Host state" means any state which is designated by 

13 the commission to host a ~e9io"a% compact facility or has 

14 hosted a compact facility. 

15 1. "Long-term care" means those activities taken by a host 

16 state after a compact facility is permanently closed to ensure 

17 the protection of air, land, and water resources and the 

18 health and safety of all people who may be affected by the 

19 compact facility. 

20 i. m. "Low-level radioactive waste" or "waste" means 

21 radioactive waste that is not classified as high-level 

22 radioactive waste7-~~a"8tl~a"ie-Wa8~e7-8~e"~-"tle%ear-~tle%7-e~ 

23 by-~rodtle~-ffla~e~ia%-a8-deEi"ed-i"-8ee~io"-%%tett%t-o~-~ne 

24 A~Offlie-E"er9y-Ae~-o£-%954 and that is Class A, B, or C low-

25 level radioactive waste as defined in 10 C.F.R. § 61.55, as 

26 that section existed on January 26, 1983. "Low-level 

27 radioactive waste" or "waste" does not include any such 

28 radioactive waste that is owned or generated by the United 

29 States department of energy; by the United States navy as a 

30 result of the decommissioning of its vessels; or as a result 

31 of research, development, testing, or production of an atomic 

32 weapon. 

33 j.--uMe"ageme"~-~%e"u-mee"8-~ne-p%a"-ado~~ed-by-~ne 

34 eommiS8io"-£or-~he-8~orege7-~ra"8pOr~e~io"7-~ree~me"~7-a"d 

35 di8p08B~-o~-was~e-wi~hi"-~ne-re9io". 
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1 n. "Operates", "operational", or "operating" means that 

2 the compact facility wi th respect to which any of those -terms 

3 is used accepts low-level radioactive waste for dispoal. 

4 k. o. "Party state" means any an eligible state whieh that 

5 enacts ehe this compact into law, pays any eligibility fee 

6 established by the commission, and has not withdrawn from this 

7 compact or had its membership in this compact revoked, 

8 provided that a state that has withdrawn from this compact or 

9 had its membership revoked becomes a party state if it is 

10 readmitted to membership in this compact pursuant to article 

11 VIII, section a. "Party state" includes a host state. "Party 

12 state" also includes statutorily created administrative 

13 departments, agencies, or instrumentalities of a party state, 

14 but does not include muniCipal corporations, regional or local 

15 units of government, or other political subdivisions of a 

16 party state that are responsible for governmental activities 

17 on less than a statewide basis. 

18 3:. p..=.. "Person" means any individual, corporation, 

19 association, business enterprise, or other legal entity either 

20 public or private and any legal successor, representative, 

21 agent, or agency of that individual, corporation, association, 

22 business enterprise, or other legal entity. "Person" also 

23 includes the united States, states, political subdivisions of 

24 states, and any department, agency, or instrumentality of the 

25 United States or a state. 

26 m. ~ "Region" means the area of the party states. 
n.--uRe9±ona3:-£ae±3:±eyU-mean~-a-£ae±3:±ey-wh±eh-±~-3:oeaeed 

28 w±eh±n-ehe-~e9±on-and-wh±eh-±~-e~eab3:±~hed-by-a-pa~ey-~eaee 

27 

29 ptl~~tlane-eo-de~±9nae±on-o£-ehae-~eaee-a~-a-ho~e-~eaee-by-ehe 

30 eomm±~~±on. 

31 o. r. "Site" means the geographic locati-on of a facility. 

32 p. s. "State" means a state of the United States, the 

33 District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the 

34 Virgin Islands or any other territorial possession of the 

35 United States. 
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1 q. h "storage" means the temporary holding of low-level 
2 radioactive waste £e~-~~eB~men~-e~-d±~po~Bi. _ 

3 ~. u. "Treatment" means any method, technique or process, 

4 including storage for radioactive decay, designed to change 

5 the physical, chemical or biological characteristics or 

6 composition of Bny low-level radioactive waste in order to 

7 render the low-level radioactive waste safer for transport or 

8 management, amenable to recovery, convertible to another 
9 usable material or reduced in volume. 

10 s. v. "Waste management", "manage waste", "management of 

11 waste", "management", or "managed" means the storage, 

12 ~~8n~po~~B~±on7 treatment, or disposal of low-level 

13 radioactive waste. 

14 ARTICLE III -- THE COMMISSION 

15 a. There is created the midwest interstate low-level 
16 radioactive waste commission. The commission consists of one 

17 voting member from each party state. The governor of each 
18 party state shall notify the commission in writing of its 

19 member and any alternates. An alternate may act on behalf of 

20 the member only in that member's absence. The method for 

21 selection and the expenses of each commission member shall be 

22 the responsibility of the member's respective state. 

23 b. Each commission member is entitled to one vote. Ne 
24 Except as otherwise specifically provided in this compact, an 
25 action of the commission is binding ttnie~~ if a majority of 

26 the total membership e8~~-~ne±~ casts its vote in the 

27 affirmative. A party state may direct its member or alternate 
28 member of the commission how to vote or not vote on matters 

29 before the commission. 

30 c. The commission shall elect annually from among its 

31 members a chairperson. The commission shall adopt and 
32 publish, in convenient form, bylaws and policies which are not 

33 inconsistent with this compact, including procedures for the 
34 use of binding arbitration under article VI, section 0, and 

35 procedures which substantially conform with the provisions of 
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1 the federal Administrative Procedure Act (5 U.S.C. §§ 500 to 

2 559) in regard to notice, conduct, and recording of-meetings; 

3 access by the public to records; provision of information to 

4 the public; conduct of adjudicatory hearings; and issuance of 

5 decisions. 

6 d. The commission shall meet at least once annually and 

7 shall also meet upon the call of the chairperson or e any 

8 other commission member. 

9 e. All meetings of the commission shall be open to the 

10 public with reasonable advance notice. The commission may, by 

11 majority vote, close a meeting to the public for the purpose 

12 of considering sensitive personnel or legal strategy matters. 

13 However, all commission actions and decisions shall be made in 

14 open meetings and appropriately recorded. 

15 f. The commission may establish advisory committees for 

16 the purpose of advising the commission on any matters 

17 pertaining to waste management. 

18 g. The office of the commission shall be in a party state. 

19 The commission may appoint or contract for and compensate such 

20 limited staff necessary to carry out its duties and functions. 

21 The staff shall have the responsibilities and authority 

22 delegated to it by the commission in its bylaws. The staff 

23 shall serve at the commission's pleasure with the exception 

24 that staff hired as the result of securing federal funds shall 

25 be hired and governed under applicable federal statutes and 

26 regulations. In selecting any staff, the commission shall 

27 assure that the staff has adequate experience and formal 

28 training to carry out the functions assigned to it by the 

29 commission. 

30 h. The commission may do any or all of the following: 

31 %.--Enee~-±neo-an-a9~eemene-w±eh-any-pe~Bon'-Beaee,-o~ 

32 9~Otlp-o€-BeaeeB-€o~-ehe-~±9he-eO-tlBe-~e9±Ona%-€ee±%±e±eB-€o~ 

33 waBee-gene~aeea-OtleB±ae-ehe-~e9±on-ana-€o~-ehe-~±9he-eO-tlBe 

34 €~e±i±e±eB-OtleB±de-ehe-~e9±on-€o~-waBee-gene~aeed-w±eh±n-ehe 

35 ~e9±on.--~he-~±9he-o€-any-pe~BOn-eO-tlBe-a-~e9±onai-€ae±i±ey 
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1 £o~-wa~~e-gene~a~ed-otl~~ide-o£-~ne-~e9ion-~eqtli~e~-an 

2 a££i~ma~i~e-~o~e-o£-a-ma;o~i~y-o£-~he-eommi~sion7-ine~tlding 

3 ~ne-a££i~ma~i~e-~o~e-o£-~ne-membe~-o£-~ne-nos~-s~a~e-in-wnien 

4 any-a££ee~ed-~e9iona~-£aei~i~y-is-~oea~ed. 

5 z.--A~~~o~e-~he-dis~osa~-o£-was~e-gene~a~ed-wi~nin-~ne 

6 ~e9ion-a~-a-£aei~±~y-o~ne~-~han-a-~e9iona~-£aei~i~y. 
7 3. 1. Appear as an intervenor or party in interest before 

8 any court of law or any federal, state, or local agency, 

9 board, or commission in any matter related to waste 

10 management. In order to represent its views, the commission 

11 may arrange for any expert testimony, reports, evidence, or 
12 other participation. 

13 4. 2. Review ~he any emergency e~ostl~e closing of a 
14 ~e9iona~ compact facility, determine the appropriateness of 

15 that e~ostl~e closing, and take whatever lawful actions are 

16 necessary to ensure that the interests of the region are 

17 protected. 

18 5. 3. Take any action which is appropriate and necessary 

19 to perform its duties and functions as provided in this 

20 compact. 
21 6.--Stls~end-~ne-~~i~i~eges-o~-~e~o~e-~ne-membe~~h±~-o£-a 

22 ~a~~y-s~a~e-by-a-~wo-~hi~d~-~o~e-o£-~he-membe~sni~-in 
23 aeeo~danee-wi~h-a~~ie~e-V!!!. 

24 4. Approve the disposal of naturally occurring and 

25 accelerator-produced radioactive material at a compact 

26 facility. The commission shall not approve the acceptance of 

27 such material without first making an explicit determination 

28 of the effect of the new low-level radioactive waste stream on 
29 the compact facility's maximum capacity. Such approval 
30 requires the affirmative vote of a majority of the commission, 

31 including the affirmative vote of the membe~ from the host 

32 state of the compact facility that would accept the material 

33 for disposal. Any such host state may at any time rescind its 

34 vote granting the approval and, thereafter, additional 

35 naturally occurring and accelerator-produced radioactive 
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1 material shall not be disposed of at a compact facility unless 

2 the disposal is again approved. All provisions of this-

3 compact apply to the disposal of naturally occurring and 

4 accelerator-produced radioactive material that has been 

5 approved for disposal at a compact waste facility pursuant to 

6 this subsection. 

7 5. Enter into contracts in order to perform its duties and 

8 functions as provided in this compact. 

9 6. When approved by the commission, with the member from 

10 each host state in which an affected compact facility is 

11 operating or being developed or constructed voting in the 

12 affirmative, enter into agreements to do any of the following: 

13 (a) Import for disposal within the region low-level 

14 radioactive waste generated outside the region. 

15 (b) Export for disposal outside the region low-level 

16 radioactive waste generated inside the region. 

17 (c) Dispose of low-level radioactive waste generated 

18 within the region at a facility within the region that is not 

19 a compact facility. 

20 7. Authorize a host state to permanently close a compact 

21 facility located within its borders earlier than otherwise 

22 would be required by article VI, section i. Such closing 

23 requires the affirmative vote of a majority of the commission, 

24 including the affirmative vote of the member from the state in 

25 which the affected compact facility is located. 

26 i. The commission shall do all of the following: 

27 i.--Reee±~e-end-ee~-en-~he-pe~±~±en-ef-e-nenper~y-~~e~e-~o 

28 beeeme-en-ei±~±b~e-8~e~e. 

29 Z. 1. Submit an annual report to, and otherwise 

30 communicate with, the governors and the appropriate officers 

31 of the legislative bodies of the party stat~s regarding the 

32 activities of the commission. 

33 3.--Heer,-ne~e~±e~e,-end,-e8-neee88ery,-re8o~~e-by-f±nei 

34 dee±8±en-d±8ptl~e8-wh±eh-mey-er±8e-be~ween-~he-per~y-8~e~es 

35 regerd±n~-~h±8-eempee~. 
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1 4~ 2. Adopt and amend, by a two-thirds vote of the 
2 membership, in accordance with the procedures_ and criteria 

3 developed pursuant to article IV, a regional management 

4 disposal plan which designates host states for the 

5 establishment of needed ~e9±Ona% compact facilities. 

6 5~ 3. Adopt an annual budget. 

7 4. Establish and implement a procedure for determining the 
8 capacity of a compact facility. The capacity of a compact 

9 facility shall be established as soon as reasonably practical 
10 after the host state of the compact facility is designated and 

11 shall not be changed thereafter without the consent of the 

12 host state. The capacity of a compact facility shall be based 

13 on the projected volume, radioactive characteristics, or both, 

14 of the low-level radioactive waste to be disposed of at the 
15 compact facility during the period set forth in article VI, 

16 section i. 
17 5. Provide a host state with funds necessary to pay 

18 reasonable development expenses incurred by the host state 

19 after it is designated to host a compact facility. 

20 6. Establish and implement procedures for making payments 

21 from the remedial action fund provided for in section p. 

22 7. Establish and implement procedures to investigate a 

23 complaint joined in by two or more party states regarding 

24 another party state's performance of its obligations. 
25 8. Adopt policies promoting source reduction and the 
26 environmentally sound treatment of low-level radioactive waste 

27 in order to minimize the amount of low-level radioactive waste 
28 to be disposed of at compact facilities. 

29 9. Establish and implement procedures for obtaining 

30 information from generators regarding the volume and 

31 characteristics of low-level radioactive waste projected to be 

32 disposed of at compact facilities and regarding generator 

33 activities with respect to source reduction, recycling, and 
34 treatment of low-level radioactive waste. 

35 10. Prepare annual reports regarding the volume and 
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1 characteristics of low-level radioactive waste projected to be 

2 

3 

disposed of at compact facilities. 

j. Funding o£-~he-btldge~-O£ for the commission shall be 

4 provided as follows: 

5 1. Eeeh-s~e~e7-tlpoft-beeom±ft9-e-pe~~y-s~e~e7-she%i-pey 

6 £±£~y-~hotlseftd-doiie~s-o~-ofte-~hotlseftd-doiie~s-pe~-etlb±e-me~e~ 

7 sh±pped-£~om-~he~-s~e~e-±ft-i98e7-wh±ehe~e~-±s-%OWe~7-~o-~he 
8 eomm±ss±oft-wh±eh-shei%-be-tlsed-£o~-~he-edm±ft±s~~e~±~e-eos~s-o£ 

9 ~he-eomm±ss±oft. When no compact facility is operating, the 

10 commission may assess fees to be collected from generators of 

11 low-level radioactive waste in the region. The fees shall be 

12 reasonable and eguitable. The commission shall establish and 

13 implement procedures for assessing and collecting the fees. 

14 The procedures may allow the assessing of fees against less 

15 than all generators of low-level radioactive waste in the 

16 region; provided that if fees are assessed against less than 

17 all generators of waste in the region, generators paying the 

18 fees shall be reimbursed the amount of the fees, with 

19 reasonable interest, out of the revenues of operating compact 

20 facilities. 

21 2. When a compact facility is operating, funding for the 

22 commission shall be provided through a surcharge collected by 

23 the host state as part of the fee system provided for in 

24 article VI, section j. The surcharge to be collected by the 

25 host state shall be determined by the commission and shall be 

26 reasonable and eguitable. 

27 z. 3. Eeeh-s~e~e-hos~±ft9-e-~e9±Ofte%-£ee±i±~y-sheii-ie~y 

28 stl~ehe~geS-Oft-ei%-tlse~s-o£-~he-~e9±Ofte%-£ee±%±~y-besed-tlPOft 

29 ±~s-pO~~±Oft-o£-~he-~o~ei-~o%tlme-eftd-ehe~ee~e~±s~±es-o£-wesees 

30 mefteged-ee-ehe~-£ee±%±ey.--~he In the aggregate, the fees or 

31 surcharges eo%ieeeed-ee-e%%-~e9±Oftei-£ee±%±e±es, as the case 

32 may be, shall be no more than is necessary to: 

33 (a) Be-stl££±e±ene-eo-eo~e~ Cover the annual budget of the 

34 commission;-end~ 

35 tbt--Rep~esefte-ehe-£±ftefte±e%-eomm±emenes-o£-eii-pe~ey 
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1 ~tete~-te-the-eemm±~~±eft;-eftd 

2 tet--Be-pe±d-te-the-eemm±~~±eft7-prey±ded7-thet-eaeh-he~t 

3 ~tete-ee%%eet±ft~-~ttreher~e~-me!-rete±ft-e-pert±eft-e£-the 
4 ee%%eet±eft-~ttf£±e±eftt-te-eever-±t~-edm±ft±~tret±ve-ee~t~-e£ 

5 ee%%eet±eft7-end-thet-the-reme±ftder-be-~tt££±e±eftt-eft%!-te-eever 

6 the-eppreved-eftfttte%-btld~et-e£-the-eemm±~~±eft. 
7 (b) Provide a host state with the funds necessary to pay 

8 reasonable development expenses incurred by the host state 

9 after it is designated to host a compact facility. 

10 (c) Provide moneys for deposit in the remedial action fund 

11 established pursuant to section p. 
12 (d) Provide moneys to be added to an inadequately funded 
13 long-term care fund as provided in article VI, section o. 
14 k. ~he-eemm±~~±eft-~he%%-~eep-eeetlrete-eeeetlftt~-e£-e%% 

15 reee±pt~-eftd-d±~btlr~emeftt~. Financial statements of the 

16 commission shall be prepared according to generally accepted 

17 accounting principles. The commission shall contract with an 

18 independent certified public accountant to annually audit e%% 

19 reee±pt~-eftd-d±~btlr~emeftt~-e£-eemm±~~±eft-£ttnd~7 its financial 
20 statements and to submit an audit report to the commission. 
21 The audit report shall be made a part of the annual report of 

22 the commission required by this article. 
23 1. The commission may accept for any of its purposes and 

24 functions and may utilize and dispose of any donations, grants 

25 of money, equipment, supplies, materials and services from any 

26 state or the United States, or any subdivision or agency 
27 thereof, or interstate agency, or from any institution, 
28 person, firm, or corporation. The nature, amount, and 

29 condition, if any, attendant upon any donation or grant 

30 accepted or received by the commission together with the 
31 identity of the donor, grantor, or lender, shall be detailed 

32 in the annual report of the commission. 

33 m.--~he-eemm±~~±eft-±~-ftet-%±eb%e-£er-eft!-ee~t~-e~~ee±eted 

34 w±th-eft!-o£-the-£ollow±ft9~ 

35 %.--~he-l±eeft~±ft9-eftd-eoft~trtlet±oft-o£-en!-£ee±l±t!; 
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1 %.--~he-o~erae±oft-o~-afty-~ae±i±ey~ 

2 3.--~he-seab±i±zae±oft-aftd-eiostlre-o~-afty-~ae±i±e!~ 

3 4.--~he-eare-o~-afty-~ae±i±ey~ 

4 5.--~he-exeeftded-±ftse±etle±oftai-eofteroi,-8~eer-eare-e~-8fty 

5 ~ae±i±ey~-or 

6 6.--~he-erafts~oreae±oft-o~-wasee-eo-afty-~ae±i±ey. 

7 ft.-i. m. The commission is a legal entity separate and 

8 distinct from the party states aftd-±s-i±abie-~or-±es-aee±ofts 

9 as-a-separaee-aftd-d±se±ftee-ie9ai-efte±ey. b±ab±i±e±es-o£-ehe 
10 eomm±ss±oft-are-ftoe-i±ab±i±e±es-o£-ehe-parey-seaees. Members 

11 of the commission and its employees are not personally liable 

12 for actions taken by them in their official capacity. The 

13 commission is not liable or otherwise responsible for any 

14 costs, expenses, or liabilities resulting from the 

15 development, construction, operation, regulation, closing, or 

16 long-term care of any compact facility or any noncompact 

17 facility made available to the region by any contract or 

18 agreement entered into by the commission under section h, 

19 subsection 6. Nothing in this section relieves the commission 

20 of its obligations under this article or under contracts to 

21 which it is a party. Any liabilities of the commission are 

22 not liabilities of the party states. 

23 %.--Exeepe-as-~ro~±ded-tlftder-seee±oft-m-aftd-seee±oft-ft, 

24 stlbseee±oft-i,-ftoeh±ft9-±ft-eh±s-eompaee-aieers-i±ab±i±ey-£or-afty 
25 aee,-om±ss±oft,-eotlrse-o£-eoftdtlee,-or-i±ab±i±ey-restlie±ft9-£rom 
26 afty-eatlsai-or-oeher-reiae±oftsh±ps. 

27 o.--Afty-perSOft-a99r±e~ed-by-a-£±ftai-dee±s±oft-o~-ehe 

28 eomm±ss±oft-may-obea±ft-jtld±e±ai-re~±ew-o£-stleh-dee±s±oft-±ft-afty 

29 eOtlre-o£-jtlr±sd±ee±oft-by-£±i±ft9-±ft-stleh-eotlre-a-~ee±e±oft-~or 

30 re~±ew-w±eh±ft-s±xey-days-a£eer-ehe-eomm±ss±oft~s-£±ftai 

31 dee±s±oft. 

32 n. Final decisions of the commission shall be made, and 

33 shall be subject to judicial review, in accordance with all of 

34 the following conditions: 

35 1. Every final decision shall be made at an open meeting 
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1 of the commission. Before making a final decision, the 

2 commission shall provide an opportunity for public comment on 

3 the matter to be decided. Each final decision shall be 

4 reduced to writing and shall set forth the commission's 

5 reasons for making the decision. 

6 2. Before making a final decision, the commission may 

7 conduct an adjudicatory hearing on the proposed decision. 

8 3. Judicial review of a final decision shall be initiated 

9 by filing a petition in the United States district court for 

10 the district in which the person seeking the review resides or 

11 in which the commission's office is located not later than 

12 sixty days after issuance of the commission's written 

13 decision. Concurrently with filing the petition for review 

14 with the court, the petitioner shall serve a copy of the 

15 petition on the commission. Within five days after receiving 

16 a copy of the petition, the commission shall mail a copy of it 

17 to each party state and to all other persons who have notified 

18 the commission of their desire to receive copies of such 

19 peti"tions. Any failure of the commission to so mail copies of 

20 the petition does not affect the jurisdiction of the reviewing 

21 court. Except as otherwise provided in this subsection, 

22 standing to obtain judicial review of final decisions of the 

23 commission and the form and scope of the review are subject to 

24 and governed by 5 U.S.C. § 706. 

25 4. If a party state seeks judicial review of a final 

26 decision of the commission that does any of the following, the 

27 facts shall be subject to trial de novo by the reviewing court 

28 unless trial de novo of the facts is affirmatively waived in 

29 writing by the party state: 

30 (a) Imposes financial penalties on a party state. 

31 (b) Suspends the right of a party state -to have waste 

32 generated within its borders disposed of at a compact facility 

33 or at a noncompact facility made available to the region by an 

34 agreement entered into by the commission under section h, 
35 subsection 6. 
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1 (c) Terminates the designation of a party state as a host 

2 state. 

3 (d) Revokes the membership of a party state in this 

4 compact. 

5 (e) Establishes the amounts of money that a party state 

6 that has withdrawn from this compact or had its membership in 

7 this compact revoked is required to pay under article VIII, 

8 section e. 

9 Any such trial de novo of the facts shall be governed by 

10 the federal rules of civil procedure and the federal rules of 

11 evidence. 

12 5. Preliminary, procedural, or intermediate actions by the 

13 commission that precede a final decision are subject to review 

14 only in conjunction with review of the final decision. 

15 6. Except as provided in subsection 5, actions of the 

16 commission that are not final decisions are not subject to 

17 judicial review. 

18 o. Unless approved by a majority of the commission, with 

19 the member from each host state in which an affected compact 

20 facility is operating or is being developed or constructed 

21 voting in the affirmative, no person shall do any of the 

22 following: 

23 1. Import low-level radioactive waste generated outside 

24 the region for disposal within the region. 

25 2. Export low-level radioactive waste generated within the 

26 region for disposal outside the region. 

27 3. Manage low-level radioactive waste generated outside 

28 the region at a facility within the region. 

29 4. Dispose of low-level radioactive waste generated within: 

30 the region at a facility within the region that is not a 

31 compact facility. 

32 p. The commission shall establish a remedial action fund 

33 to pay the costs of reasonable remedial actions taken by a 

34 party state if an event results from the development, 

35 construction, operation, closing, or long-term care of a 
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1 compact facility that poses a threat to human health, safety, 

2 or welfare or to the environment. The amount of the remedial 

3 action fund shall be adequate to pay the costs of all 

4 reasonably foreseeable remedial actions. A party state shall 

5 notify the commission as soon as reasonably practical after 

6 the occurrence of any event that may require the party state 

7 to take a remedial action. The failure of a party state to 

8 notify the commission does not limit the rights of the party 

9 state under this section. 

10 If the moneys in the remedial action fund are inadequate to 

11 pay the costs of reasonable remedial actions, the amount of 

12 the deficiency is a liability with respect to which generators 

13 shall provide indemnification under article VII, section g. 

14 Generators who provide the required indemnification have the 

15 rights of contribution provided in article VII, section g. 

16 This section applies to remedial action taken by a party state 

17 regardless of whether the party state takes the remedial 

18 action on its own initiative or because it is required to do 

19 so by a court or regulatory agency of competent jurisdiction. 

20 q. If the commission makes payment from the remedial 

21 action fund provided for in section p, the commission is 

22 entitled to obtain reimbursement under applicable rules of law 

23 from any person who is responsible for the event giving rise 

24 to the remedial action. Reimbursement may be obtained from a 

25 party state only if the event giving rise to the remedial 

26 action resulted from the activities of that party state as a 

27 generator of waste. 

28 r. If this compact is dissolved, all moneys held by the 

29 commission shall be used first to pay for any ongoing or 

30 reasonably anticipated remedial actions. Remaining moneys 

31 shall be distributed in a fair and eguitable manner to those 

32 party states that have operating or closed compact facilities 

33 within their borders and shall be added to the long-term care 

34 funds maintained by those party states. 

35 ARTICLE IV -- REGIONAL MANA6EMEN~ DISPOSAL PLAN 
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1 The commission shall adopt and periodically update a 

2 regional managemene disposal plan designed to ensure the-safe 

3 and efficient managemene disposal of low-level radioactive 

4 waste generated within the region. In adopting a regional 

5 low-level radioactive waste managemene disposal planL the 

6 commission shall do all of the following: 

7 a. Adopt procedures for determining, consistent with 

8 considerations for public health and safety, the type and 

9 number of ~e9±ona± compact facilities which are presently 

10 necessary and which are projected to be necessary to manage 

11 dispose of low-level radioactive waste generated within the 
12 region; 

13 b.--geve±o~-and-eonside~-~o±ieies-~~omoein9-Sott~ee 

14 ~edtteeion-o£-wasee-gene~aeed-wiehin-ehe-re9ion; 

15 e. b. Develop and adopt procedures and criteria for 

16 identifying a party state as a host state for a re9±ona± 

17 compact facility. In developing these criteria, the 

18 commission shall consider all of the following: 

19 1. The health, safety, and welfare of the citizens of the 

20 party states. 

21 2. The existence of re9ional compact facilities within 

22 each party state. 

23 3. The minimization of low-level radioactive waste 

24 transportation. 

25 4. The volumes and types of low-level radioactive wastes 
26 projected to be generated within each party state. 

27 5. The environmental,-eeonomie,-and-eeolo9ieal impacts on 

28 the air, land, and water resources of the party states. 

29 6. The economic impacts on the party states. 

30 d. c. Conduct such hearings, and obtain such reports, 

31 studies, evidence, and testimony required by- its approved 

32 procedures prior to identifying a party state as a host state 

33 for a needed ~e9iona± compact facility; 

34 e. d. Prepare a draft managemene disposal plan and any 

35 update thereof, including procedures, criteria, and host 
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1 states, ±neitta±n~-8i~e~n8~±ves7 which shall be made available 

2 in a convenient form to the public for comment. Upon the 

3 request of a party state, the commission shall conduct a 

4 public hearing in that state prior to the adoption or update 

5 of the M8n8geMen~ disposal plan. The M8n8gemene disposal plan 

6 and any update thereof shall include the commission's response 

7 to public and party state comment. 

8 ARTICLE V -- RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF PARTY STATES 

9 a. Each party state shall act in good faith in the 

10 performance of acts and courses of conduct which are intended 

11 to ensure the provision of facilities for regional 

12 availability and usage in a manner consistent with this 

13 compact. 

14 b. E8en Except for low-level radioactive waste 

15 attributable to radioactive material or low-level radioactive 

16 waste imported into the region in order to render the material 

17 or low-level radioactive waste amenable to transportation, 

18 storage, disposal, or recovery, or in order to convert the 

19 low-level radioactive waste or material to another usable 

20 material, or to reduce it in volume or otherwise treat it, 

21 each party state has the right to have all low-level 

22 radioactive wastes generated within its borders M8n8gea 

23 disposed of at ~e9ien8i compact facilities subject to the 

24 payment of all fees established by the host state under 

25 article VI, section j, and to the provisions contained in 

26 article VI, sections 1 and s, article VIII, section d, article 

27 IX, seeeien sections c and d and article X. All party states 

28 have an equal right of access to any facility made available 

29 to the region by any an agreement entered into by the 

30 commission pursuant to article III, section h, subsection 6, 

31 subject to the provisions of article VI, sections 1 and s, 

32 article VIII, sections c and d, and article X. 

33 c. P8~ey-s~8ees-o~-gene~a~e~s-m8y-nege~±8~e-~o~-~ne-~i9ne 

34 o£-8eeess-eo-8-~8eiii~y-otl~siae-~ne-~e9±on-8na-m8y-expO~~ 

35 w8s~e-ett~siae-~ne-~e9ion-sttbjee~-~o-eommiss±on-8pp~oV8i-tlnae~ 
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1 a~e±e±e-~~~. If a party state's right to have waste generated 

2 within its borders disposed of at compact facilities, or at 

3 any noncompact facility made available to the region by an 

4 agreement entered into by the commission under article III, 

5 section h, subsection 6, is suspended, low-level radioactive 

6 waste generated within its borders by any person shall be 

7 disposed of at any such facility during the period of the 

8 suspension. 

9 d. To the extent permitted by federal law, each party 

10 state may enforce any applicable federal and state laws, 

11 regulations, and rules pertaining to the packaging and 

12 transportation of waste generated within or passing through 

13 its borders. Nothing in this section shall be construed to 

14 require a party state to enter into any agreement with the 

15 United States nuclear regulatory commission. 

16 e. Each party state shall provide to the commission any 

17 data and information the commission requires to implement its 

18 responsibilities. Each party state shall establish the 

19 capability to obtain any data and information required by the 

20 commission. 

21 f. If, notwithstanding the sovereign immunity provision in 

22 article VII, section f, subsection 1, and the indemnification 

23 provided for in article III, section p, article VI, section o,~ 

24 and article VII, section g, a party state incurs a cost as a 

25 result of an inadequate remedial action fund or an exhausted 

26 long-term care fund, or incurs a liability as a result of an 

27 action described in article VII, section f, subsection 1, and 

28 not described in article VII, section f, subsection 2, the 

29 cost or liability shall be the pro rata obligation of each 

30 party state and each state that has withdrawn from this 

31 compact or had its membership in this compact revoked. The 

32 commission shall determine each state's pro rata obligation in 

33 a fair and equitable manner based on the amount of low-level 

34 radioactive waste from each such state that has been or is 

35 projected to be disposed of at the compact facility with 
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1 respect to which the cost or liability to be shared was 

2 incurred. No state shall be obligated to pay the pro rata 

3 obligation of any other state. 

4 The pro rata obligations provided for in this section do 

5 not result in the creation of state debt. Rather, the pro 

6 rata obligations are contractual obligations that shall be 

7 enforced by only the commission or an affected party state. 

8 g. If the party states make payment pursuant to this 

9 section, the surcharge or fee provided for in article III, 

10 section j, shall be used to collect the funds necessary to 

11 reimburse the party states for those payments. The commission 

12 shall determine the time period over which reimbursement shall 

13 take place. 
14 ARTICLE VI -- DEVELOPMENTL ANS OPERATION, AND CLOSING 

15 OF COMPACT FACILITIES 

16 a. A~y ~ party state may volunteer to become a host state, 

17 and the commission may designate that state as a host state 

18 ttpo~-a-~wo-~h~ra~-vo~e-o~-~~~-member~. 

19 b. If not all reg~o~a% compact facilities required by the 

20 regional ma~ageme~~ disposal plan are ~ot developed pursuant 

21 to section a, or-ttpo~-~o~~~±eat±o~-eha~-a~-e~~~~~~g-reg~o~a% 

22 ~ae±%~ey-w~ii-be-eio~ea7 the commission may designate a host 

23 state. 
24 c. Eaeh-par~y After a state is designated as a host state 

25 by the commission, it is responsible for ae~erm~~±~9-Poss~bie 

26 ~ae±i~~y-ioea~±o~s-w~~h±~-±~~-boraers the timely development 

27 and operation of the compact facility it is designated to 

28 host. Phe-~eiee~~o~-o£-a-~ae±i±~1-~~~e-shaii-~oe-eo~£i~e~ 

29 w~~h-appi±eab%e-~eaerai-a~a-hos~-sea~e-iaws7-regttia~±o~s7-a~a 

30 rtt~e~-~o~-~~eo~~±~ee~e-w±~h-eh±~-eompaee-a~~-sha~~-be-basea-o~ 

31 £aeeor~-±~eitld±~g7-btte-~oe-%±m±eea-eo7-geo~og±ea~7 

32 e~v±ro~me~ea~7-a~~-eeo~om±e-v±ab±i±e1-o£-poss±b%e-~ae±%~ey 

33 ioeae±o~s. The development and operation of the compact 

34 facility shall not conflict with applicable federal and host 

35 state laws, rules, and regulations, provided that the laws, 
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1 rules, and regulations of a host state and its political 

2 subdivisions shall not prevent, nor shall they be applied so 

3 as to prevent, the host state's discharge of the obligation 

4 set forth in this section. The obligation set forth in this 

5 section is contingent upon the discharge by the commission of 

6 its obligation set forth in article III, section i, subsection 

7 5. 
8 d. If a party state designated as a host state fails to 

9 discharge the obligations imposed upon it by section c, its 

10 host state designation may be terminated by a two-thirds vote 

11 of the commission with the member from the host state of any 

12 then operating compact facility voting in the affirmative. A 

13 party state whose host state designation has been terminated 

14 has failed to fulfill its obligations as a host state and is 

15 subject to the provisions of article VIII, section d. 

16 d. e. Any party state designated as a host state may 

17 request the commission to relieve that state of the 

18 responsibility to serve as a host state. ~he Except as set 

19 forth in section d, the commission may relieve a party state 

20 of eh±~ its responsibility only upon a showing by the 

21 requesting party state that, based upon criteria established . 
22 by the commission that are consistent with applicable federal 

23 criteria, no feasible potential ~e9±ena~ compact facility site 

24 o€-ehe-eype-±e-±~-de~±9naeed-ee-ho~e exists within its 

25 borders. A party state relieved of its host state 

26 responsibility shall repay to the commission any funds 

27 provided to that state by the commission for the development 

28 of a compact facility, and also shall pay to the commission 

29 the amount the commission determines is necessary to ensure 

30 that the commission and the other party states do not incur 

31 financial loss as a result of the state being relieved of its 

32 host state responsibility. Any funds so paid to the 

33 commission with respect to the financial loss of the other 

34 party states shall be distributed forthwith by the commission 

35 to the party states that would otherwise incur the loss. In 
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1 addition, until the state relieved of its responsibility is 

2 again designated as a host state and a compact facility -

3 located in that state begins operating, it shall annually pay 

4 to the commission, for deposit in the remedial action fund, an 

5 amount the commission determines is fair and equitable in 

6 light of the fact the state has been relieved of the 

7 responsibility to host a compact facility, but continues to 

8 enjoy the benefits of being a member of this compact. 

9 e.--Afee~-~-~e~ee-~~-de~~gft~eed-a-ho~e-~eaee-by-ehe 

10 eomm~~~~oft7-~e-~~-~e~~oft~~bie-fo~-ehe-e~ffleiy-de~eio~fflefte-~ftd 

11 o~e~ae±oft-of-~-~eg~oftai-fae±i~ey. 

12 f. The host state shall select the technology for the 

13 compact facility. If requested by the commission, information 

14 regarding the technology selected by the host state shall be 

15 submitted to the commission for its review. The commission 

16 may require the host state to make changes in the technology 

17 selected by the host state if the commission demonstrates that 

18 the changes do not decrease the protection of air, land, and 

19 water resources and the health and safety of all people who 

20 may be affected by the compact facility. If requested by the 

21 host state, any commission decision requiring the host state 

22 to make changes in the technology shall be preceded by an 

23 adjudicatory hearing in which the commission shall have the 

24 burden of proof. 

25 g. A host state may assign to a private contractor the 

26 responsibility, in whole or in part, to develop, construct, 

27 operate, close, or provide long-term care for a compact 

28 facility. Assignment of such responsibility by a host state 

29 to a private contractor does not relieve the host state of any 

30 responsibility imposed upon it by this compact. A host state 

31 may secure indemnification from the private contractor for any 

32 costs, liabilities, and expenses incurred by the host state 

33 resulting from the development, construction, operation, 

34 closing, or long-term care of a compact facility. 

35 f. h. To the extent permitted by federal and state law, a 
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1 host state shall regulate and license any compact facility 

2 wi thin its borders and ensure the ex~ended long-term car-e of 

3 that compact facility. 

4 g.--~he-eomm~~~±on-may-de~~gna~e-a-~a~~y-~~a~e-a~-a-ho~~ 

5 ~~a~e-wh±ie-a-~eg~onai-fae~i~~y-~~-±n-ope~a~~on-~f-~he 

6 eomm~~~±on-de~e~m±ne~-~ha~-an-add~~±onai-~eg~onai-£ae~i±~y-~s 

7 o~-may-he-~eqtt±~ed-~o-mee~-~he-need~-of-~he-~eg±on.--~he 

8 eomm~~~~on-~haii-ma~e-~h~~-de~~gna~±on-foiiow~ng-~he 

9 p~oeedtl~e~-e~~ahi~~hed-tlnde~-a~~±eie-!V. 

10 h.--Be~~gna~±on-of-a-ho~~-~~a~e-±~-fo~-a-pe~±od-of-~wen~y 

11 yea~~-o~-~he-i±£e-of-~he-~eg~onai-£ae~i±~y-wh±eh-±~ 

12 e~~ahi±~hed-tlnder-~ha~-de~~gna~±on7-wh±ehe~e~-~~-ionger.--Bpon 

13 ~eqtte~~-of-a-ho~~-~~a~e7-~he-eomm~~~±on-may-mod±fy-~he-pe~~od 

14 of-~~~-de~~gna~~on. 

15 i. A host state shall accept waste for disposal for a 

16 period of twenty years from the date the compact facility in 

17 the host state becomes operational, or until its capacity has 

18 been reached, whichever occurs first. At any time before the 

19 compact facility closes, the host state and the commission may 

20 enter into an agreement to extend the period during which the 

21 host state is required to accept such waste or to increase the 

22 capacity of the compact facility. Except as specifically 
23 authorized by section 1, subsection 4, the twenty-year period 

24 shall not be extended, and the capacity of the facility shall 

25 not be increased, without the consent of the affected host 

26 state and the commission. 

27 ~. ~ A host state may shall establish a fee system fo~ of 

28 fees to be collected from the users of any ~eg~onai compact 

29 facility within its borders. The fee system, and the costs 

30 paid through the system, shall be reasonable and equitable. 

31 The fee system shall be subject to the commission's approval. 

32 ~h~~ The fee system shall provide the host state with 

33 sufficient revenue to eo~e~-any ~ costs associated with the 

34 compact facility, includingL but not limited to ~he-piann±ng7 

35 ~~~±ng7-i~eenStt~e7 operation, deeomm±~~~on~ng7-ex~ended-ea~e7 
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1 afid-lofi9-~e~m-l±ab±1±~y,-a88oe±a~ed-w±~h-8tteh-£ae±l±~±e8 

2 closing, long-term care, debt service, legal costs,-local 

3 impact assistance, and local financial incentives. ~h±8-£ee 

4 8y8eem-may-al8o-±fieltlde-~ea8oftable-~e~efttle-beyofid-~he-e08~8 

5 ±fietl~~ed-£o~-~he-ho8e-8~a~e,-8ttbjeee-~o-app~o~al-by-~he 

6 eomm±88±ofi.--A-ho8~-8~a~e-8hall-8tlbm±~-aft-afifitlal-£±fiafie±al 

7 atld±e-o£-~he-ope~ae±ofi-o£-~he-~e9iofial-£ae±liey-~o-~he 

8 eommi88iofi. The fee system also shall be used to collect the 

9 surcharge provided in article III, section j, subsection 2. 

10 The fee system may shall include incentives for source 

11 reduction and may shall be based on the hazard of the low-

12 level radioactive waste as well as the volume. 

13 j. k. A host state shall ensure that a ~e9±ofial compact 

14 facility located within its borders whieh that is permanently 

15 closed is properly deeommi88±Ofted cared for so as to ensure 

16 protection of air, land, and water resources and the health 

17 and safety of all people who may be affected by the facility. 

18 A-ho8~-8~a~e-8hall-a18o-pro~ide-£o~-ehe-ea~e-o£-a-elo8ed-o~ 

19 deeomm±88±ofied-~e9±ofial-£aeili~y-w±ehift-ie8-bo~de~8-8o-~ha~ 

20 ~he-ptlbl±e-healeh-afid-8afeey-of-~he-8~a~e-afid-~e9iofi-a~e 

21 efistl~ed. 

22 ~.--A-ho8~-8~a~e-±fieefid±fi9-~o-elose-a-~e9iofial-£ae±li~y 

23 loea~ed-wi~h±fi-±~8-bo~de~8-8hall-fioei£y-ehe-eomm±88±ofi-±fi 

24 w~±e±fi9-o£-±~s-±fi~efieioft-afid-ehe-~easofi8.--Noei£±ea~±ofi-8hall 

25 be-9±~efi-~o-ehe-eommi88ioft-ae-lea8e-£i~e-yea~8-p~io~-~o-ehe 

26 ±fi~efided-daee-of-elo8tl~e. 

27 1. The development of subsequent compact facilities shall 

28 be as follows: 
29 1. No compact facility shall begin operating until the 

30 commission designates the host state of the next compact 

31 facility. 

32 2. The following actions shall be taken by the state 

33 designated to host the next compact facility within the 

34 specified number of years after the compact facility it is 

35 intended to replace begins operation: 
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1 Ca) Within three years, enact legislation providing for 

2 the development of the next compact facility._ 

3 (b) Within seven years, initiate site characterization 

4 investigations and tests to determine licensing suitability 

5 for the next compact facility. 

6 (c) Within eleven years, submit a license application for 

7 the next compact facility that the responsible licensing 

8 authority deems complete. 

9 If a host state fails to take any of these actions within 

10 the specified time, all low-level radioactive waste generated 

11 by a person within that state shall be denied access to the 

12 then operating compact facility, and to any noncompact 

13 facility made available to the region by any agreement entered 

14 into by the commission pursuant to article III, section h, 

15 subsection 6, until the action is taken. Denial of access may 

16 be rescinded by the commission, with the member from the host 

17 state of the then operating compact facility voting in the 

18 affirmative. A host state that fails to take any of these 

19 actions within the specified time has failed to fulfill its 

20 obligations as a host state and is subject to the provisions 

21 of this section, and article VIII, section d. 

22 3. Within fourteen years after a compact facility begins 

23 operating, the state designated to host the next compact 

24 facility shall have obtained a license from the responsible 

25 licensing authority to construct and operate the compact 

26 facility the state has been designated to host. If the 

27 license is not obtained within the specified time, all low-

28 level radioactive waste generated by any person within the 

29 state designated to host the next compact facility shall be 

30 denied access to the then operating compact facility, and to 

31 any noncompact facility made available to the region by any 

32 agreement entered into by the commission pursuant to article 

33 III, section h, subsection 6, until the license is obtained. 

34 The state designated to host the next compact facility shall 

35 have failed in its obligations as a host state and shall be 
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1 subject to section d, and article VIII, section d. In 

2 addition, at the sole option of the host state of the then 

3 operating compact facility, all low-level radioactive waste 

4 generated by any person within any party state that has not 

5 fully discharged its obligations under section i, shall be 

6 denied access to the then operating compact facility, and to a 

7 noncompact facility made available to the region by an 

8 agreement entered into by the commission pursuant to article 

9 III, section h, subsection 6, until the license is obtained. 

10 Denial of access may be rescinded by the commission, with the 

11 member from the host state of the then operating compact 

12 facility voting in the affirmative. 

13 4. If twenty years after a compact facility begins 

14 operating, the next compact facility is not ready to begin 

15 operating, the state designated to host the next compact 

16 facility shall have failed in its obligation as a host state 

17 and shall be subject to section d, and article VIII, section 

18 d. If at the time the capacity of the then operating compact 

19 facility has been reached, or twenty years after the facility 

20 began operating, whichever occurs first, the next compact 

21 facility is not ready to begin operating, the host state of 

22 the then operating compact facility, without the consent of 

23 any other party state or the commission, may continue to 

24 operate the facility until a compact facility in the next host 

25 state is ready to begin operating. During any such period of 

26 continued operation of a compact facility, all low-level 

27 radioactive waste generated by any person within the state 

28 designated to host the next compact facility shall be denied 

29 access to the then operating compact facility and to a 

30 noncompact facility made available to the region by an 

31 agreement entered into by the commission pursuant to article 

32 III, section h, subsection 6. In addition, during such 

33 period, at the sole option of the host state of the then 

34 operating compact facility, all low-level radioactive waste 
35 generated by any person within any party state that has not 
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1 fully discharged its obligations under section i, shall be 

2 denied access to the then operating compact facility and to 

3 any noncompact facility made available to the region by any 

4 agreement entered into by the commission pursuant to article 

5 III, section h, subsection 6. Denial of access may be 

6 rescinded by the commission, with the member from the host 

7 state of the then operating compact facility voting in the 

8 affirmative. The provisions of this subsection shall not 

9 apply if their application is inconsistent with an agreement 

10 between the host state of the then operating compact facility 

11 and the commission as authorized in section i, or inconsistent 

12 with section p or g. 

13 5. During any period that access is denied for low-level 

14 radioactive waste disposal pursuant to section 1, subsection 

15 2, 3, or 4, the party state designated to host the next 

16 compact disposal facility shall pay to the host state of the 

17 then operating compact facility an amount the commission 

18 determines is reasonably necessary to ensure that the host 

19 state, or an agency or political subdivision thereof, does not 

20 incur financial loss as a result of the denial of access. 

21 6. The commission may modify any of the requirements 

22 contained in section 1, subsections 2 and 3, if it finds that 
23 circumstances have changed so that the reguirements are 

24 unworkable or unnecessarily rigid or no longer serve to ensure 

25 the timely development of a compact facility. The commission 

26 may adopt such a finding by a two-thirds vote, with the member 

27 from the host state of the then operating compact facility 

28 voting in the affirmative. 

29 m. This ~ee~±on compact shall not prevent an emergency 

30 closing of a ~e9±onai compact facility by a host state to 

31 protect ±~~ air, land, and water resources and the health and 

32 safety of ±~~-e±~±zen~ all people who may be affected by the 

33 compact facility. Howe~e~7-a ~ host state wh±eh that has an 

34 emergency closing of a ~e9±onai compact facility shall notify 

35 the commission in writing within three working days of its 
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1 action and shall, within thirty working days of its action, 

2 demonstrate justification for the closing. 

3 ~.--f£-~-~eg~oft~~-£~e~~~~y-e~o8e8-be£o~e-~ft-a~~~~~oft~~-o~ 

4 ftew-£~e~~~~y-beeome8-o~e~~~~Oft~~7-W~8~e-gefte~~~e~-w~~h~ft-~he 

5 ~e9~Oft-may-be-8h~~~e~-~em~o~~~~~y-~o-afty-~oe~~~oft-~9~ee~-oft-by 

6 ~he-eomm~88~Oft-tlft~~~-~-~e9~Oft~~-£~e~~~~y-~8-o~e~~~~oft~~. 

7 m.--A-~~~~y-8~a~e-wh~eh-~8-~e8~gft~~e~-a8-~-ho8~-8~~~e-by 

8 ~he-eomm~88~Oft-~ft~-£a~~8-~O-£tl~£~~~-~~s-ob~~9~~~Ofts-as-~-h08~ 

9 s~a~e-may-h~~e-~e8-~~~~~~eges-tlft~e~-~he-eom~~e~-Stl8~en~e~-o~ 

10 membe~sh~~-~n-~he-eom~~e~-~e~oke~-by-~he-eomm~s8~on. 

11 n. A party state that has fully discharged its obligations 

12 under section i shall not again be designated a host state of 

13 a compact facility without its consent until each party state 

14 has been designated to host a compact facility and has fully 

15 discharged its obligations under section i, or has been 

16 relieved under e, of its res onsibilit to serve as a 

17 host state. 

18 o. Each host state of a compact facility shall establish a 

19 long-term care fund to pay for monitoring, security, 

20 maintenance, and repair of the facility after it is 

21 permanently closed. The expenses of administering the long-

22 term care fund shall be paid out of the fund. The fee system 

23 established by the host state that establishes a long-term 

24 care fund shall be used to collect moneys in amounts that are 

25 adequate to pay for all long-term care of the compact 

26 facility. The moneys shall be deposited into the long-term 

27 care fund. Except where the matter is resolved through 

28 arbitration, the amount to be collected through the fee system 

29 for deposit into the fund shall be determined through an 

30 agreement between the commission and the host state 

31 establishing the fund. Not less than three years, nor more 

32 than five years, before the compact facility it is designated 

33 to host is scheduled to begin operating, the host state shall 

34 propose to the commission the amount to be collected through 

35 the fee system for deposit into the fund. If, one hundred 
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1 eighty days after such proposal is made to the commission, the 

2 host state and the commission have not agreed, either the 

3 commission or the host state may require the matter to be 

4 decided through binding arbitration. The method of 

5 administration of the fund shall be determined by the host 

6 state establishing the long-term care fund, provided that 

7 moneys in the fund shall be used only for the purposes set 

8 forth in this section, and shall be invested in accordance 

9 with the standards applicable to trustees under the laws of 

10 the host state establishing the fund. If, after a compact 

11 facility is closed, the commission determines the long-term 
12 care fund established with resEect to that comEact facility 
13 not adeguate to Eay for all long-term care for that comEact 
14 facility, the commission shall collect and Eay over to the 

15 host state of the closed comEact facility, for deEosit into 

16 the long-term care fund, an amount determined by the 

17 commission to be necessary to make the amount in the fund 

18 adequate to Eay for all long-term care of the compact 

is 

19 facility. If a long-term care fund is exhausted and long-term 

20 care eXEenses for the comEact facility with resEect to which 

21 the fund was created have been reasonably incurred by the host 

22 state of the comEact facility, those eXEenses are a liability 

23 with resEect to which generators shall Erovide indemnification 

24 as provided in article VII, section g. Generators that 

25 Erovide indemnification shall have contribution rights as 

26 Erovided in article VII, section g. 

27 E. A host state that withdraws from the comEact or has its 

28 membership revoked shall immediately and Eermanently close any 

29 compact facility located within its borders, except that the 

30 commission and a host state may enter into an agreement under 

31 which the host state may continue to operate, as a noncomEact 

32 facility, a facility within its borders that, before the host 

33 state withdrew or had its membershiE revoked, was a comEact 
34 facility. 

35 g. If this comEact is dissolved, the host state of any 
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1 then operating compact facility shall immediately and 

2 permanently close the compact facility, provided that a -host 

3 state may continue to operate a compact facility or resume 

4 operating a previously closed compact facility, as a 

5 noncompact facility, subject to all of the following 

6 requirements: 

7 1. The host state shall pay to the other party states the 

8 portion of the funds provided to that state by the commission 

9 for the development, construction, operation, closing, or 

10 long-term care of a compact facility that is fair and 

11 equitable, taking into consideration the period of time the 

12 compact facility located in that state was in operation and 

13 the amount of waste disposed of at the compact facility, 

14 provided that a host state that has fully discharged its 

15 obligations under section i, shall not be required to make 

16 such payment. 

17 2. The host state shall physically segregate low-level 

18 radioactive waste disposed of at the compact facility after 

19 this compact is dissolved from low-level radioactive waste 

20 disposed of at the compact facility before this compact is 

21 dissolved. 

22 3. The host state shall indemnify and hold harmless the 

23 other party states from all costs, liabilities, and expenses, 

24 including reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses, caused by 

25 operating the compact facility after this compact is 

26 dissolved, provided that this indemnification and hold 

27 harmless obligation shall not apply to costs, liabilities, and 

28 expenses resulting from the activities of a host state as a 

29 generator of waste. 

30 4. Moneys in the long-term care fund established by the 

31 host state that are attributable to the ope~ation of the 

32 compact facility before this compact is dissolved, and 

33 investment earnings thereon, shall be used only to pay the 

34 cost of monitoring, securing, maintaining, or repairing that 

35 portion of the compact facility used for the disposal of low-
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1 level radioactive waste before this compact is dissolved.' 

2 Such moneys and investment earnings, and mone¥s added to the 

3 long-term care fund through a distribution authorized by 

4 article III, section r, also may be used to pay the cost of 

5 any remedial action made necessary by an event resulting from 

6 the disposal of waste at the facility before this compact is 

7 dissolved. 

8 r. Financial statements of a compact facility shall be 

9 prepared according to generally accepted accounting 

10 principles. The commission may require the financial 

11 statements to be audited on an annual basis by a firm of 

12 certified public accountants selected and paid by the 

13 commission. 

14 s. Low-level radioactive waste may be accepted for 

15 disposal at a compact facility only if the generator of the 

16 low-level radioactive waste has signed, and there is on file 

17 with the commission, an agreement to provide indemnification 

18 to a party state, or employee of that state, for all of the 

19 following: 

20 1. Any cost of a remedial action described in article III, 

21 section p, that, due to inadequacy of the remedial action 

22 fund, is not paid as set forth in that provision. 

23 2. Any expense for long-term care described in section 0 

24 that, due to exhaustion of the long-term care fund, is not 

25 paid as set forth in that provision. 

26 3. Any liability for damages to persons, property, or the 

27 environment incurred by a party state, or employee of that 

28 state while acting within the scope of employment, resulting 

29 from the development, construction, operation, regulation, 

30 closing, or long-term care of a compact facility, or a 

31 noncompact facility made available to the region by an 

32 agreement entered into by the commission pursuant to article 

33 III, section h, subsection 6, or other matter arising from 

34 this compact. The agreement also shall require generators to 

35 indemnify the party state or employee against all reasonable 
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1 attorney's fees and expenses incurred in defending an action 

2 for such damages. This indemnification shall not e~tend to 

3 liability based on any of the following: 

4 (a) The activities of the party states as generators of 

5 waste. 

6 (b) The obligations of the party states to each other and 

7 the commission imposed by this compact or other contracts 

8 related to the disposal of low-level radioactive waste under 

9 this compact. 

10 (c) Activities of a host state or employees thereof that 

11 are grossly negligent or willful and wanton. 

12 The agreement shall provide that the indemnification 

13 obligation of generators shall be joint and several, except 

14 that the indemnification obligation of the party states with 

15 respect to their activities as generators of low-level 

16 radioactive waste shall not be joint and several, but instead 

17 shall be prorated according to the amount of waste that each 

18 state had disposed of at the compact facility giving rise to 

19 the liability. Such proration shall be calculated as of the 

20 date of the event giving rise to the liability. The agreement 

21 shall be in a form approved by the commission with the member 

22 from the host state of any then operating compact facility 

23 voting in the affirmative. Among generators there shall be 

24 rights of contribution based on equitable principles, and 

25 generators shall have rights of contribution against another 

26 person responsible for such damages under common law, statute, 

27 rule, or regulation, provided that a party state that through 

28 its own activities did not generate any low-level radioactive 

29 waste disposed of at the compact facility giving rise to the 

30 liability, an employee of such a party state, and the 

31 commission shall not have a contribution obligation. The 

32 commission may waive the requirement that the party state sign 

33 and file such an indemnification agreement as a condition to 

34 being able to dispose of low-level radioactive waste generated 

35 as a result of the party state's activities. Such a waiver 
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1 shall not relieve a party state of the indemnification 

2 obligation imposed by article VII, section g. 

3 ARTICLE VII -- OTHER LAWS AND REGULATIONS 

4 a. Nothing in this compact: 

5 1. Abrogates or limits the applicability of any act of 

6 congress or diminishes or otherwise impairs the jurisdiction 

7 of any federal agency expressly conferred thereon by the 

8 congress; 

9 2. Prevents the enforcement of any other law of a party 

10 state which is not inconsistent with this compact; 

11 3. Prohibits any ~~ora~e generator from storing or 

12 ~rea~ffleft~-of-wa~~e-by-ehe-~enera~or treating, on its own 

13 premises, low-level radioactive waste generated by it within 

14 the region; 

15 4. Affects any administrative or judicial proceeding 

16 pending on the effective date of this compact; 

17 5. Alters the relations between and the respective 

18 internal responsibility of the government of a party state and 

19 its subdivisions; 

20 6. Affects the generation, treatment, storage, or disposal 

21 of waste generated by the atomic energy defense activities of 

22 the secretary of the United States department of energy or 

23 successor agencies or federal research and development 

24 activities as def~fted described in 42 U.S.C. § 2021; or 

25 7. Affects the rights and powers of any party state or its 

26 political subdivisionsL to the extent not inconsistent with 

27 this compact, to regulate and license any facility or the 

28 transportation of waste within its borders or-affeee~-ehe 

29 r~~h~~-and-power~-of-any-parey-~~aee-or-~~~-poi~e~eai 

30 ~tlbd~~~~~on~-eo-~a~-or-~fflpo~e-fee~-on-ehe-wa~ee-fflafta~ed-ae-any 

31 fae~i~~y-w~~h~ft-~~~-border. 

32 8. Requires a party state to enter into any agreement with 

33 the United States nuclear regulatory commission. 

34 9. Ai~er~-or-i~ffl~~~-i~ab~i~ey-of-eraft~poreer~-of-wa~ee7' 

35 owfter~7-and-opera~ors-of-~~ee~-for-ehe~r-ae~~7-offl~S~~Oft~7 
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1 eoftdtle~,-or-reia~ioft8hi~8-ift-aeeordaftee-wi~h-a~~iieaoie~iaw8. 

2 Limits, expands, or otherwise affects the authority' of a state 

3 to regulate low-level radioactive waste classified by any 

4 agency of the United States government as below regulatory 

5 concern or otherwise exempt from federal regulation. 

6 b. Por-~tlr~08e8-o£-~hi8-eom~ae~,-aii-8~a~e-iaw8-or-~ar~8 

7 o£-iaW8-ift-eOfi£iie~ If a court of the United States finally 

8 determines that a law of a party state conflicts with this 

9 compact are-hereb!-8tl~e~8eded, this compact shall prevail to 

10 the extent of the conflict. The commission shall not commence 

11 an action seeking such a judicial determination unless 

12 commencement of the action is approved by a two-thirds vote of 

13 the membership of the commission. 

14 c. No Except as authorized by this compact, no law, rule, 

15 or regulation of a party state or of any of its subdivisions 

16 or instrumentalities may be applied in a manner which 

17 discriminates against the generators of another party state. 

18 d. Except as provided in article III, section m, and 

19 section f of this article, no provision of this compact shall 

20 be construed to eliminate or reduce in any way the liability 

21 or responsibility, whether arising under common law, statute, 

22 rule, or regulation, of any person for penalties, fines, or 

23 damages to persons, property, or the environment resulting 

24 from the development, construction, operation, closing, or 

25 long-term care of a compact facility, or a noncompact facility 

26 made available to the region by an agreement entered into by 

27 the commission pursuant to article III, section h, subsection 

28 6, or other matter arising from this compact. The provisions 

29 of this compact shall not alter otherwise applicable laws 

30 relating to compensation of employees for workplace injuries. 

31 e. Except as provided in 28 U.S.C. §1251{a), the district 

32 courts of the United States have exclusive· jurisdiction to 

33 decide cases arising under this compact. This section does 

34 not apply to proceedings within the jurisdiction of state or 

35 federal regulatory agencies or to judicial review of 
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1 proceedings before state or federal regulatory agencies. This 

2 section shall not be construed to diminish other laws of the 

3 United States conferring jurisdiction on the courts of the 

4 United States. 

5 f. For the purposes of activities pursuant to this 

6 compact, the sovereign immunity of party states and employees 

7 of party states shall be as follows: 

8 1. A party state or employee thereof, while acting within 

9 the scope of employment, shall not be subject to suit or held 

10 liable for damages to persons, property, or the environment 

11 resulting from the development, construction, operation, 

12 regulation, closing, or long-term care of a compact facility, 

13 or any noncompact facility made available to the region by any 

14 agreement entered into by the commission pursuant to article 

15 III, section h, subsection 6. This applies whether the 

16 claimed liability of the party state or employee is based on 

17 common law, statute, rule, or regulation. 

18 2. The sovereign immunity granted in subsection 1 does not 

19 aEEly to any of the following: 

20 (a) Actions based uEon the activities of the Earty states 

21 as generators of low-level radioactive waste. with regard to 

22 those actions, the sovereign immunity of the Earty states 

23 shall not be affected by this comEact. 

24 (b) Actions based on the obligations of the Earty states 

25 to each other and the commission imEosed by this compact, or 

26 other contracts related to the disEosal of low-level 

27 radioactive waste under this compact. With regard to those 

28 actions, the party states shall have no sovereign immunity. 

29 (c) Actions against a host state, or emEloyee thereof, 

30 when the host state or emEloyee acted in a grossly negligent 

31 or willful and wanton manner. 

32 g. If in an action described in section f, subsection 1, 

33 and not described in section f, subsection 2, it is determined 

34 that, notwithstanding section f, subsection 1, a party state, 

35 or emEloyee of that state who acted within the scope of 
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1 employment, is liable for damages or has liability for other 

2 matters arising under this compact as described in article VI, 

3 section s, subsection 3, the generators who caused waste to be 

4 placed at the compact facility with respect to which the 

5 liability was incurred shall indemnify the party state or 

6 employee against that liability. Those generators also shall 

7 indemnify the party state or employee against all reasonable 

8 attorney's fees and expenses incurred in defending against any 

9 such action. The indemnification obligation of generators 

10 under this section shall be joint and several, except that the 

11 indemnification obligation of party states with respect to 

12 their activities as generators of waste shall not be joint and 

13 several, but instead shall be prorated according to the amount 

14 of waste each state has disposed of at the compact facility 

15 giving rise to the liability. Among generators, there shall 

16 be rights of contribution based upon eguitable principles, and 

17 generators shall have rights of contribution against another 

18 person responsible for damages under common law, statute, 

19 rule, or regulation. A party state that through its own 

20 activities did not generate low-level radioactive waste 

21 disposed of at the compact facility giving rise to the 

22 liability, an employee of a party state, and the commission 

23 shall have no contribution obligation under this section. 

24 This section shall not be construed as a waiver of the 

25 sovereign immunity provided for in section f, subsection 1. 

26 h. The sovereign immunity of a party state provided for in 

27 section f, subsection 1, shall not be extended to a private 

28 contractor assigned responsibilities as authorized in article 
29 VI, section g. 

30 ARTICLE VIII -- ELIGIBLE PARTIES, WITHDRAWAL, 

31 REVOCATION, SUSPENSION OF ACCESS, ENTRY INTO FORCE, AND 

32 TERMINATION 

33 ~.--Ei±g±bie-p~~~±e~-~e-~h±~-eomp~e~-~~e-~he-~~~~e~-e£ 

34 Bei~w~~e7-lii±ftei~7-Iftd±~ft~7-Iew~7-R~ft~~~7-Reft~tle~Y7-M~~yi~ftd7 

35 Miehig~ft7-M±ftfte~e~~7-Mi~~etl~i7-Neb~~~~~7-Ne~~h-B~~e~~7-6hie7 
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1 SOtl~h-Ba~o~a,-V±~g±n±a,-and-W±seons±n.--E%±g±b±%±~y-~e~m±na~es 

2 on-atl%y-%,-%984. 

3 b. a. Any state "e~-e%±g±b%e-~o~-membe~sh±p-±"-~he-eompae~ 

4 may petition the commission ~o~-e%±g±b±%±~y to be eligible for 

5 membership in the compact. The commission may establish 

6 appropriate eligibility requirements. These requirements may 

7 include, but are not limited to, an eligibility fee or 

8 designation as a host state. A petitioning state becomes 

9 eligible for membership in the compact upon the approval of 

10 the commission, including the affirmative vote of a%% the 

11 member from each host s~a~es state in which a compact facility 

12 is operating or being developed or constructed. Any state 

13 becoming eligible upon the approval of the commission becomes 

14 a member of the compact ±"-~he-same-manne~-as-any-s~a~e 

15 e%±g±b%e-~o~-membe~sh±p-ae-~he-~±me-~h±s-eompaee-enee~s-±n~o 

16 ~o~ee when the state enacts this compact into law and pays the 

17 eligibility fee established by the commission. 

18 e.--An-e%±g±b%e-s~a~e-beeomes-a-pa~~y-sea~e-when-~he-sea~e 

19 e"ae~s-ehe-eompae~-±neo-%aw-and-pays-~he-membe~sh±p-~ee 

20 ~e~tl±~ed-±n-a~e±e%e-fff,-see~±on-;,-stlbseee±on-%. 

21 o. b. The commission is formed upon the appointment of 

22 commission members and the tender of the membership fee 

23 payable to the commission by three party states. The governor 

24 of the first state to enact this compact shall convene the 

25 initial meeting of the commission. The commission shall cause 

26 legislation to be introduced in the congress which grants the 

27 consent of the congress to this compact, and shall take action 

28 necessary to organize the commission and implement the 

29 provisions of this compact. 

30 e. c. Any ~ party state that has fully discharged its 

31 obligations under article VI, section i, or has been relieved 

32 under article VI, section e, of its responsibilities to serve 

33 as a host state, may withdraw from this compact by repealing 

34 the authorizing legislation btle-no-w±ehd~awa%-may-~a~e-e~~eee 

35 tln~±%-~±~e-yea~s-a~~e~-~he-go~e~no~-o~-~he-w±~hd~aw±ng-s~aee 
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1 give8-~oeiee-i~-wriei~g-o~-ehe-wiehdrawa%-eo-ehe-eommi88io~ . -

2 a~d-eo-ehe-gover~or-o~-eaeh-parey-8eaee and by receiving the 

3 unanimous consent of the commission. Withdrawal doe8-~oe 

4 a~~eee-a~y-%iabi%iey-a%ready-i~ettrred-by-or-ehargeab%e-eo-a 

5 parey-8eaee-prior-eo-ehe-eime-o~-stteh-wiehdrawa% takes effect 

6 on the date specified in the commission resolution consenting 

7 to withdrawal. A~y-hose-8eaee-whieh-gra~es-a-di8pOSa%-permie 

8 ~or-wa8ee-ge~eraeed-i~-a-wiehdrawi~g-seaee-sha%%-void-ehe 

9 permie-whe~-ehe-wiehdrawa%-o~-ehae-8eaee-is-ef~eeeive. All 

10 legal rights of the withdrawn state established under this 

11 compact, including, but not limited to, the right to have low-

12 level radioactive waste generated within its borders disposed 

13 of at compact facilities, cease upon the effective date of 

14 withdrawal, but any legal obligations of that party state 

15 under this compact, including, but not limited to, those set 

16 forth in section e continue until they are fulfilled. 

17 ~. d. Any party state whieh that fails to comply with the 

18 terms of this compact or fails to fulfill its obligations may 

19 have ies-privi%eges reasonable financial penalties imposed 

20 against it, may have the right to have low-level radioactive 

21 waste generated within its borders disposed of at compact 

22 facilities, or a noncompact facility made available to the 

23 region by an agreement entered into by the commission pursuant 

24 to article III, section h, subsection 6, suspendedL or may 

25 have its membership in the compact revoked by ehe-eommi8sio~ 

26 i~-aeeorda~ee-wieh-areie%e-!!!7-8eeeio~-h7-Sttb8eeeio~-6 a two-

27 thirds vote of the commission, provided that the membership of 

28 the party state designated to host the next compact facility 

29 shall not be revoked unless the member from the host state of 

30 a then operating compact facility votes in the affirmative. 

31 Revocation takes effect o~e-year-~rom on the date ehe-a~feeeed 

32 parey-seaee-reeeives-wrieee~-~oeiee-~rom-ehe-eommis8io~-o~-ie8 

33 aeeio~ specified in the resolution revoking the party state's 

34 membership. All legal rights of the a~~eeeed revoked party 

35 state established under this compact, including, but not 
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1 limited to, the right to have low-level radioactive waste 

2 generated within its borders disposed of at compact" 

3 facilities, cease upon the effective date of revocationL but 

4 any legal obligations of that party state a~±~±ft9-p~±O~-eo 

5 ~evoea~±oft under this compact, including, but not limited to, 

6 those set forth in section e continue until they are 

7 fulfilled. The chairperson of the commission shall transmit 

8 written notice of a revocation of a party state's membership 

9 in the compact, suspension of a party state's low-level 

10 radioactive waste disposal rights, or imposition of financial 

11 penalties immediately following the vote of the commission to 

12 the governor of the affected party state, a~~-oehe~ governors 

13 of all the other party statesL and the congress of the United 

14 States. 

15 e. A party state that withdraws from this compact or has 

16 its membership in the compact revoked before it has fully 

17 discharged its obligations under article VI forthwith shall 

18 repay to the commission the portion of the funds provided to 

19 that state by the commission for the development, 

20 construction, operation, closing, or long-term care of a 

21 compact facility that the commission determines is fair and 

22 eguitable, taking into consideration the period of time the 

23 compact facility located in that host state was in operation 

24 and the amount of low-level radioactive waste disposed of at 

25 the compact facility. If at any time after a compact facility 

26 begins operating, a party state withdraws from the compact or 

27 has its membership revoked, the withdrawing or revoked party 

28 state shall be obligated forthwith to pay to the commission, 

29 the amount the commission determines would have been paid 

30 under the fee system established by the host state of the 

31 compact facility, to dispose of at the compact facility the 

32 estimated volume of low-level radioactive waste generated in 

33 the withdrawing or revoked party state that would have been 

34 disposed of at the compact facility from the time of 

35 withdrawal or revocation until the time the compact facility 
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1 is closed. Any funds so paid to the commission shall be 

2 distributed by the commission to the persons who would have 

3 been entitled to receive the funds had they originally been 

4 paid to dispose of low-level radioactive waste at the 

5 facility. Any person receiving funds from the commission 

6 shall apply the funds to the purposes to which they would have 

7 been applied had they originally been paid to dispose of low-

8 level radioactive waste at the compact facility. In addition, 

9 a withdrawing or revoked party state forthwith shall pay to 

10 the commission an amount the commission determines to be 

11 necessary to cover all other costs and damages incurred by the 

12 commission and the remaining party states as a result of the 

13 withdrawal or revocation. The intention of this section is to 

14 eliminate a decrease in revenue resulting from withdrawal of a 

15 party state or revocation of a party state's membership, to 

16 eliminate financial harm to the remaining party states, and to 

17 create an incentive for party states to continue as members of 

18 the compact and to fulfill their obligations. This section 

19 shall be construed and applied so as to effectuate this 

20 intention. 

21 f. Any party state whose right to have low-level 

22 radioactive waste generated within its borders disposed of at 

23 compact facilities is suspended by the commission, shall pay 

24 to the host state of the compact facility to which access has 

25 been suspended the amount the commission determines is 

26 reasonably necessary to ensure that the host state, or any 

27 political subdivision thereof, does not incur financial loss 

28 as a result of the suspension of access. 

29 g. This compact becomes effective atliy-i7-i9837-0~-B~-BfiY 

30 dB~e-8tlb8eqtlefi~-~O-attiy-i7-i9837 upon enactment by at least 

31 three eligible states and consent to this compact by the 

32 congress. Howeve~7-B~~±ele-f*7-8ee~±ofi-b-8nBli-fio~-~B~e 

33 e~~ee~-tlfi~±i-~ne-eofi~~e88-nB8-by-1Bw-eofi8efi~ed-~o-~n±8 

34 eompBe~.--~ne-eofi~~e88-8nBll-nBve-Bfi-OppO~~tlfi±~Y-~o-w±~nd~Bw 

35 8tten-eofi8efi~-eve~y-~±ve-yeB~8.--PB±ltl~e-o~-~ne-eofi~~e88-~O 
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1 a££irma~ive!y-wi~haraw-i~~-eeft~eft~-ha~-~he-e££ee~-e£-reftewiftg 

2 eeft~eft~-£er-aft-addi~±efta!-£ive-year-peried. The consent given 

3 to this compact by the congress shall extend to any future 

4 admittance of new party states ~ftder-~ee~ieft~-b-afta-e-o£-~hi~ 

5 ar~ie!e and to the power of the regioft commission to baft 

6 regulate the shipment and disposal of waste £rem-~he-regioft 

7 and disposal of naturally occurring and accelerator-produced 

8 radioactive material pursuant to ar~ie!e-fff this compact. 

9 Amendments to this compact are effective when enacted by all 

10 party states and, if necessary, consented to by the congress. 

11 To the extent required by the Low-Level Radioactive Waste 

12 Policy Amendments Act of 1985, 42 u.s.c. § 2021(d)(4)(d), 

13 every five years after this compact has taken effect, the 

14 congress by law may withdraw its consent. 

15 h. The withdrawal of a party state from this compact ~ftder 

16 ~ee~±eft-e-o£-~hi~-ar~ie!e, the suspension of low-level 

17 radioactive waste disposal rights, the termination of a party 

18 state's designation as a host state, or the revocation of a 

19 state's membership in this compact ~ftder-~ee~ioft-£-e£-~hi~ 

20 ar~ie!e does not affect the applicability of this compact to 

21 the remaining party states. 

22 i. A-~~a~e-wh±eh-ha~-beeft-de~±gfta~ed-by-~he-eemm±~~ieft-~e 

23 be-a-he~~-~~a~e-ha~-ft±fte~y-day~-£rom-reee±p~-by-~he-goverftor 

24 o£-wr±~~eft-fte~±ee-e£-de~±9fta~±eft-~o-wi~hdraw-frem-~he-eempae~ 

25 w±~he~~-afty-r±9h~-eo-reee±ve-ref~ftd-e£-aftY-f~ftd~-a!ready-pa±d 

26 p~r~~afte-~e-~h±~-eempaee7-aftd-w±~he~~-afty-f~reher-paymeft~. 

27 W±~harawa!-beeeme~-e££ee~±ve-±mmed±a~e!y-~peft-fte~±ee-a~ 

28 previdea-±ft-~eee±eft-e.--A-de~±9fta~ea-he~~-~~a~e-wh±eh 

29 w±~hdraw~-£rem-~he-eempae~-afeer-ftifte~y-day~-aftd-prier-~e 

30 f~!f±!!±ftg-±~~-eb!±ga~±eft~-~ha!!-be-a~~e~~ed-a-~~m-~he 

31 eemm±~~±eft-de~erm±fte~-ee-be-fteee~~ary-ee-eever-ehe-ee~~~-berfte 

32 by-~he-eemm±~~±eft-aftd-rema±ft±ng-par~y-~~a~e~-a~-a-re~~!e-ef 

33 tha~-w±~hdrawa!. This compact may be dissolved and the 

34 obligations arising under this compact may be terminated only 
35 as follows: 
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1 1. Through unanimous agreement of all party states 

2 expressed in duly enacted legislation; or 

3 2. Through withdrawal of consent to this compact by the 

4 congress under article I, section 10, of the United States 

5 Constitution, in which case dissolution shall take place one 

6 hundred twenty days after the effective date of the withdrawal 

7 of consent. 

8 Unless explicitly abrogated by the state legislation 

9 dissolving this compact, or if dissolution results from 

10 withdrawal of congressional consent, the limitations on the 

11 investment and use of long-term care funds in article VI, 

12 section 0 and section q, subsection 4, the contractual 

13 obligations in article V, section f, the indemnification 

14 obligations and contribution rights in article VI, sections 0 

15 and s, and article VII, section g, and the operation rights 

16 indemnification and hold-harmless obligations in article VI, 

17 section q, shall remain in force notwithstanding dissolution 

18 of this compact. 

19 ARTICLE IX -- PENALTIES AND ENFORCEMENT 

20 a. Each party state shall prescribe and enforce penalties 

21 against any person who is not an official of another state for 

22 violation of any provision of this compact. 

23 b.--8nle~~-oehe~wi~e-~tleho~i~ed-br-ehe-eommi~sion-ptl~~tl~ne 

24 eo-~~~iele-fff7-~eeeion-h-~fee~-a~ntl~~r-%7-%9867-ie-i~-~ 
25 ~iol~eion-of-ehi~-eomp~ee~ 
26 %.--Po~-~nr-pe~~on-eo-depo~ie-ae-~-~e~±on~l-f~eilier-w~~ee 

27 noe-gene~~eed-wiehin-ehe-~e~ion~ 

28 ~.--Po~-anr-~egional-faeil±er-eo-~eeep~-w~~ee-noe-~ene~aeed 

29 wiehin-ehe-~e~ion~ 

30 3.--Po~-~nr-pe~~on-eo-expo~e-f~om-ehe-~egion-wa~ee-whieh-i~ 

31 ~ene~~~ed-wieh±n-ehe-~e~±on~-o~ 

32 ~.--Po~-any-pe~~on-eo-di~po~e-of-wa~ee-ae-~-f~eilier-oehe~ 

33 ehan-~-~e~ion~l-faeilier. 

34 b. The parties to this compact intend that the courts of 

35 the United States shall specifically enforce the obligations, 
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1 including the obligations of party states and revoked or 

2 withdrawn party states, established by this compact. 

3 c. The commission, an affected party state, or both may 

4 obtain injunctive relief, recover damages, or both to prevent 

5 or remedy violations of this compact. 

6 e~ d. Each party state acknowledges that the reeeipe-by 

7 transport into a host state of low-level radioactive waste 

8 packaged or transported in violation of applicable laws, 

9 rules, and regulations may result in the imposition of 

10 sanctions by the host state which may include reasonable 

11 financial penalties assessed against any generator, 

12 transporter, or collector responsible for the violation, or 

13 suspension or revocation of ehe-~±o~aeor~s-r±9he-o~ access to 

14 the compact facility in the host state by a generator, 

15 transporter, or collector responsible for the violation. 

16 d~ e. Each party state has the right to seek legal 

17 recourse against any ~ party state which acts in violation of 

18 this compact. 

19 f. This compact shall not be construed to create a cause 

20 of action for a person other than a party state or the 

21 commission. Nothing in this section shall limit the right of 

22 judicial review set forth in article III, section n, 

23 subsection 3, or the rights of contribution set forth in 

24 article III, section p, article VI, sections 0 and s, and 

25 article VII, section g. 

26 ARTICLE X -- SEVERABILITY AND CONSTRUCTION 

27 The provisions of this compact shall be severable and if 

28 any phrase,-e~atlse,-seneenee,-or provision of this compact is 

29 dee~ared finally determined by a court of competent 

30 jurisdiction to be contrary to the constitution of any a 

31 participating state or of the United States ~r the 

32 app~±eab±~±ey application thereof to any-90~ernmene,-ageney, a 

33 person, or circumstance is held invalid, the validity of the 

34 remainder of this compact to that person or circumstance and 

35 the applicability ehereo~ of the entire compact to any 
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1 ~eve~ftmeft~,-8~eftey, other person, or circumstance shall not be . -

2 affected thereby. If 8ftY ~ provision of this-compact shall be 

3 held contrary to the constitution of 8ftY ~ state participating 

4 therein, the compact shall remain in full force and effect as 

5 to the state affected as to all severable matters. If any 

6 provision of this compact imposing a financial obligation upon 

7 a party state, or a state that has withdrawn from this compact 

8 or had its membership in this compact revoked, is finally 

9 determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to be 

10 unenforceable due to the state's constitutional limitations on 

11 its ability to pay the obligation, then that state shall use 

12 its best efforts to obtain an appropriation to pay the 

13 obligation, and, if the state is a party state, its right to 

14 have low-level radioactive waste generated within its borders 

15 disposed of at compact facilities, or a noncompact facility 

16 made available to the region by an agreement entered into by 

17 the commission pursuant to article III, section h, sUbsection 

18 6, shall be suspended until the appropriation is obtained. 

19 EXPLANATION 

20 This amended compact relates to the disposal of low-level 

21 radioactive waste. The compact contains 10 articles. This 

22 explanation contains the major changes made by the bill to the 

23 compact. 

24 The bill in article III contains provisions about the 

25 compact's commission. The bill requires commission actions to 

26 receive either a two-thirds vote of the member states or an 

27 affirmative vote of an affected host state. 

28 The bill in article III reflects that a compact facility 

29 may be permanently closed before it reaches capacity and 

30 before the expiration of its 20-year period by the affirmative 

31 vote of a majority of the commission, includ1ng the 

32 affirmative vote of the commission member of the state in 

33 which the compact facility to be closed is located. "Compact 

34 facility" is a radioactive waste disposal facility. "Compact 

35 facility" is a new term that replaces "regional facility". 
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1 The bill in article III contains the funding mechanism of 

2 the commission. Under ordinary circumstances~ a compact 

3 facility operates and the commission's funding comes from a 

4 surcharge. During the period before the first compact 

5 facility begins operating, the commission's funding comes from 

6 fees paid by generators. The bill in article III establishes 

7 a remedial action fund to provide the party states with 

8 additional assurance that users of compact facilities pay all 

9 expenses associated with the regional disposal of low-level 

10 radioactive waste. 

11 The bill in article IV requires the commission to include 

12 the economic impacts on the party states in developing and 

13 adopting procedures and criteria for selecting host states. 

14 The bill in article V provides that the compact uses 

15 sovereign immunity and generator indemnification to prevent 

16 party states from incurring liability. 

17 The bill in article VI reflects that each party state takes 

18 its turn hosting compact facilities. The bill in article VI 

19 states that if a host state fails to discharge its obligation 

20 to develop and operate a compact facility on a timely basis, 

21 the commission may decide to terminate the party state's 

22 designation as a host state. 

23 The bill in article VI provides that a facility shall 

24 accept waste for disposal for a 20-year period or until its 

25 capacity is reached. However, before a compact facility is 

26 closed, a host state and the commission may enter into an 

27 agreement to lengthen the time period during which the compact 

28 facility accepts waste for disposal or to increase the 

29 capacity of the facility. 

30 The bill in article VI establishes the process by which 

31 subsequent compact facilities are developed~ A state that 

32 develops a compact facility cannot begin to operate its 

33 facility until the host state for the next compact disposal 

34 facility is designated. 

35 The bill in article VI allows the host state of the then 
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1 operating compact facility to unilaterally decide to continue . 
2 to operate its compact facility, even though the compact 

3 facility has already operated for 20 years or its capacity has 

4 been reached, if the next compact facility does not begin 

5 operating as planned. 

6 The bill in article VI allows a host state to make an 

7 emergency closing of the compact facility in its state in 

8 order to protect air, land, and water resources and the health 

9 and safety of people who are affected by the compact facility. 

10 The bill in article VI reflects that a host state is not 

11 permitted to develop a compact facility intended for the 

12 entire region, and then have the compact facility all to 

13 itself if it leaves the compact. Thus, a state that leaves 

14 the compact is required to close any compact facility located 

15 within its borders. 

16 The bill in article VI requires that as a condition of 

17 waste acceptance at a compact facility, generators must sign 

18 and file with the commission an agreement providing for 

19 indemnification. 

20 The bill in article VII provides that only a federal court 

21 may make the final determination that a state law conflicts 

22 with and is, therefore, subordinate to the compact. The bill 

23 in article VII reflects that, except in cases between states 

24 that are within the original jurisdiction of the U.s. Supreme 

25 Court, the federal district courts have exclusive jurisdiction 

26 over cases arising under this compact. 

27 The bill in article VII provides that the party states and 

28 their agencies, and the employees of both, are protected 

29 against liability and the costs of litigation seeking to 

30 recover damages resulting from the development, construction, 

31 operation, closing, or long-term care of a compact facility. 

32 The bill in article VIII makes it more difficult for a 

33 party state to withdraw from the compact. The bill in article 

34 VIII allows the commission to impose reasonable financial 

35 penalties, suspend waste disposal rights, or revoke membership 
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1 in the compact. . -

2 The bill in article VIII provides that a party state whose 

3 right is suspended to have waste generated within its borders 

4 disposed of at a compact facility, pays to the host state of 

5 the compact facility an amount necessary to ensure that the 

6 host state does not incur financial hardship. 

7 The bill in article VIII provides that dissolution of the 

8 compact may take place only through the unanimous agreement of 

9 all party states or withdrawal of congressional consent to the 

10 compact. If the U.S. Congress withdraws its consent, 

11 dissolution takes places 120 days after the effective date of 

12 the withdrawal of consent. The bill in article VIII reflects 

13 that the obligations undertaken by the party states are 

14 specifically enforceable in federal court. 

15 The bill in article IX allows the commission or an affected 

16 party state to seek injunctive relief or recover damages to 

17 prevent or remedy a violation of the compact. 

18 BACKGROUND STATEMENT 

19 SUBMITTED BY THE AGENCY 

20 Iowa joined the Midwest Interstate Low-Level Radioactive 

21 Waste Compact ("the compact") in 1983 with the states of 

22 Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Ohio, and Wisconsin to 

23 work cooperatively for the safe and proper disposal of 

24 commercial low-level radioactive waste generated within the 

25 borders of this region. The U.S. Congress ratified the 

26 compact in 1985. The provisions of the compact can be found 

27 in chapter 457B of the Code of Iowa. 

28 Michigan was selected in 1987 to be the host state for the 

29 compact and proceeded to enact various legislative and 

30 administrative provisions necessary to site the region's first 

31 radioactive waste disposal facility. Negot{ations on 

32 amendments to the compact began in 1989 between Michigan and 

33 the other party states. However, a resolution of the issues 

34 involved in the amendments was not reached. The compact 

35 member states voted to expel Michigan in 1991 from the compact 
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1 for failure to proceed in good faith with its obligation to 

2 site a disposal facility. 

3 Concurrent with Michigan's expulsion in 1991, Ohio was 

4 selected as the new host state for the compact and 

5 negotiations on compact amendments began anew shortly 

6 thereafter. Primary negotiations occurred between 

7 representatives of Ohio and the compact's executive director 

8 and general counsel. However, all of the state commissioners 

9 and representatives of the attorney generals' offices were 

10 also involved in reviewing and approving any proposed changes. 

11 In November 1993, the compact commission unanimously approved 

12 final amendments to the compact. 

13 Enabling legislation was introduced in the Ohio General 

14 Assembly in November of 1994. This legislation included the 

15 proposed compact amendments as well as the necessary steps for 

16 Ohio to proceed with siting a regional disposal facility. As 

17 the bill made its way through the Ohio legislative process, 

18 some additional changes were made to the amendment language. 

19 All of these additional changes were negotiated with 

20 representatives of the compact. On June 9, 1995, the Ohio 

21 legislation was signed into law. The Ohio Act became 

22 effective September 7, 1995. 

23 The next step in implementing the amendment process 

24 requires the enactment of the final amendments by the 

25 legislatures in each of the party states. Wisconsin enacted 

26 the compact amendments during its fall 1995 legislative 

27 session. The other four party states that make up the 

28 compact, including Iowa, may consider the amendments in their 

29 1996 legislative sessions. 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 
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SENATE FILE 2219 

AN ACT 

RELATING TO THE MIDWEST INTERSTATE COMPACT ON LOW-LEVEL 

RADIOACTIVE WASTE AND ESTABLISHING A PENALTY. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF IOWA: 

Section 1. Section 457B.1, Code 1995, is amended to read 

as follows: 

457B.1 LOW-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTE COMPACT. 

The midwest interstate low-level radioactive waste compact 

is entered into and enacted into law with all jurisdictions 

legally joining therein, in the form substantially as follows: 

ARTICLE I -- POLICY AND PURPOSE 

There is created the "Midwest Interstate Low-Level 

Radioactive Waste Compact". 

The states party to this compact recognize that the 
congress of the United States, by enacting the Low-Level 
Radioactive Waste Policy Act t4~-8~S~e~-§-~e~lt, as amended by 

the Low-Level Radioactive Waste policy Amendments Act of 1985, 

42 U.S.C. § 2021b-j, has provided for and encouraged the 

development of low-level radioactive waste compacts as a tool 

for m8n89in9 disposing of such waste. The party states 
acknowledge that the congress declared that each state is 

responsible for providing for the availability of capacity 

either within or outside the state for the disposal of low

level radioactive waste generated within its borders, except 
for waste generated as a result of certain defense activities 

of the federal government or federal research and development 

activities. The party states also recognize that the 

m8n8gemen~ disposal of low-level radioactive waste is handled 

most efficiently on a regional basis; and that the safe and 
efficient management of low-level radioactive waste generated 

within the region requires that sufficient capacity to m8 n8ge 

dispose of such waste be properly provided. 
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a. It is the policy of the party states to enter into a 

regional low-level radioactive waste m8nagemen~ disposal 

compact for the purpose of: 

1. Providing the instrument and framework. for a 

cooperative effort; 
2. providing sufficient facilities for the proper 

managemen~ disposal of low-level radioactive waste generated 

in the region; 

3. Protecting the health and safety of the citizens of the 

region; 

4. Limiting the number of facilities required to 

effectively and efficiently man8ge dispose of low-level 

radioactive waste generated in the region; 

5. Encouraging ~he source reduction o~-~he-amotln~s-o~-low

le~el-radioaeei~e-wasee-generaeed-in-ehe-re9ien and the 

environmentally sound treatment of waste that is generated to 

minimize the amount of waste to be disposed of; 

6. Bis~ribtlein9 Ensuring that the costs, bene~ies 

expenses, liabilities, and obligations of stleeess£tll low-level 
radioactive waste managemene-eqtlieably-amen9-ehe-parey-seaees 

and-amen9 disposal are paid by generators and other persons 

who use re9ienal compact facilities to manage dispose of their 

waste; and 

7. Ensuring that the obligations of low-level radioactive 

waste disposal that are the responsibility of the party states 

are shared equitably among them; 

8. Ensuring that the party states that comply with the 

terms of this compact and fulfill their obligations under it 
share equitably in the benefits of the successful disposal of 
low-level radioactive waste; and 

~~ ~ Ensuring the eeele9ieal-and environmentally sound, 

economical managemene, and secure disposal of low-level 

radioactive wastes. 
b. Implicit in the congressional consent to this compact 

is the expectation by the congress and the party states that 

the appropriate federal agencies will actively assist the 

compact commission and the individual party states to this 

compact by: 

en 
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1. Expeditious enforcement of federal rules, regulations, 

and laws; 

2. Imposition of sanctions against those found to be in 

violation of federal rules, regulations, and laws; and 

3. Timely inspection of their licensees to determine their 

compliance with these rules, regulations, and laws. 

ARTICLE II -- DEFINITIONS 

As used in this compact, unless the context clearly 

requires a different construction: 

a. "Care" means the continued observation of a facility 

after e%oett~@ closing for the purposes of detecting a need for 

maintenance, ensuring environmental safety, and determining 

compliance with applicable licensure and regulatory 

requirements and including the correction of problems which 

are detected as a result of that observation. 
b. "Close", "closed", or "closing" means that the compact 

facility with respect to which any of those terms are used has 

ceased to accept low-level radioactive waste for disposal. 

"Permanently closed" means that the compact facility with 
respect to which the term is used has ceased to accept low

level radioactive waste because a compact facility has 

operated for twenty years or a longer period of time as 

authorized by article VI, section i, its capacity has been 

reached, the commission has authorized it to close pursuant to 

article III, section h, subsection 7, the host state of such 

facility has withdrawn from the compact or had its membership 

revoked, or this compact has been dissolved. 

e .. c. "Commission" means the midwest interstate low-level 

radioactive waste commission. 

e .. --uBeeommieeionin9u-meane-ehe-meaett~ee-ea~en-ae-ehe-end 

eE-a-£aeilieyLe-ope~aein9-li£e-eo-aeett~e-ehe-eoneintted 

p~oeeeeion-o£-ehe-pttelie-£~om-any-~eeidttal-~adioaeei~iey-o~ 

oeh@~-poeeneial-haza~de-p~eeene-ae-a-£aeiliey. 

d. "Compact facility" means a waste disposal facility that 

is located within the region and that is established by a 

party state pursuant to the designation of that state as a 

host state by the commission. 
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e. "Development" includes the characterization of 

potential sites for a waste disposal facility, siting of such 

a facility, licensing of such a facility, and other actions 

taken by a host state prior to the commencement of 
construction of a facility to fulfill its obligations as a 

host state. 

d .. !..!. "Disposal" meane-eh@-ieolaeion-o£-waet:e-£~om-t:he 

bioephe~e-in-a-pe~manent:-faeiliey-dee±9ned-fo~-t:hae-ptt~poee 

with regard to low-level radioactive waste, means the 

permanent isolation of that waste in accordance with the 

requirements established by the United States nuclear 
regulatory commission or the licensing agreement state. 

e.--uEli9±ele-et:at:e u-meane-a-et:ate-qttal±£±ed-to-be-a-party 

et:ate-to-th±e-eompaet:-ae-pro~ided-±n-a~tiele-Vfff. 

g. "Disposal plan" means the plan adopted by the 

commission for the disposal of low-level radioactive waste 

within the region. 

£ .. !!.:. "Facility" means a parcel of land or site, .together 

with the structures, equipment, and improvements on or 
appurtenant to the land or site, which is or has been used o~ 

ie-bein9-de~eioped for the e~eat:ment,-eto~age,-o~ disposal of 

low-level radioactive waste, which is being developed for that 

purpose, or upon which the construction of improvements or 

installation of equipment is occurring for that purpose. 

i. "Final decision" means a final action of the commission 

determining the legal rights, duties, or privileges of any 

person. "Final decision" does not include preliminary, 

procedural, or intermediate actions by the commission, actions 

regulating the internal administration of the commission, or 

actions of the commission to enter into or refrain from 

entering into contracts or agreements with vendors to provide 

goods or services to the commission. 

9. i..,. "Generator" means a person who first produces o~ 

poee@eeee low-level radioactive waste, including, without 

limitation, any person who does so in the course of or 

incident to manufacturing, power generation, processing, ~aste 

treatment, waste storage, medical diagnosis and treatment, 

..~ 
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research, or other industrial or commercial activity aftd-whoT 

eo-~h~-~xe~"~-r~qM±r~d-by-~awT-±~-}±e~"~ed-by-~h~-Hft±~ed 

Seae~a-"Me~~ar-r~9M}a~ory-eomm±a~±o"-or-a-par~y-~~a~eT-~o 

prodMe~-or-po~~~a~-aMeh-waaee. ll8eft~raeorll-do~~-"o~-±"e~Mde-a 

p~r~on-who-prov±de~-a-~ervie~-by-arr8ft9±ft9-for-~he-eo~~~ee±on; 

eran~por~aeiOft7-erea~meneT-~~orage;-or-d±~po~a}-of-wa~ees 

9~n~ra~ed-oMeside-~he-re9±Oft. If the person who first 

produced an item or quantity of low-level radioactive waste 

cannot be identified, "generator" means the person first 

possessing the low-level radioactive waste who can be 

identified. 

h. k. "Host state" means any state which is designated by 

the commission to host a re9iona~ compact facility or has 

hosted a compact facility. 

1. "Long-term care" means those activities taken by a host 

state after a compact facility is permanently closed to ensure 

the protection of air, land, and water resources and the 

health and safety of all people who may be affected by the 

compact facility. 

i. m. "Low-level radioactive waste" or "waste" means 

radioactive waste that is not classified as high-level 

radioactive waste7-~r8nSMra"ie-waa~e7-apene-ftMere8r-fMe}T-or 
by-prodtlee-mae~ri8}-aa-deeined-±n-aeee±on-~xt~tt~t-oe-ehe 

Aeomie-Eft~r9y-Aee-of-x954 and that is Class A, a, or C low

level radioactive waste as defined in 10 C.F.R. § 61.55, as 

that section existed on January 26, 1983. "Low-level 

radioactive waste" or "waste" does not include any such 

radioactive waste that is owned or generated by the united 
States department of energy: by the United States navy as a 

result of the decommissioning of its vessels: or as a result 

of research, development, testing, or production of an atomic 

weapon. 

;.--llMana9~m~n~-pranll-m~ana-ehe-p}an-adopeed-by-ehe 

eomm±~a±on-for-eh~-a~ora9~T-~ranapor~ae±onT-ere8~meneT-and 

d±~poaa~-of-wasee-w±~h±n-eh~-r~9ion. 

n. "Operates", "operational", or "operating" means that 

the compact facility with respect to which any of those terms 

is used accepts low-level radioactive waste for dispoal. 
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It. £.,. "Party state" means any an eligible state whieh that 

enacts ~he this compact into law, pays any eligibility fee 
established by the commission, and has not withdrawn from this 

compact or had its membership in this compact revoked, 

provided that a state that has withdrawn from this compact or 

had its membership revoked becomes a party state if it is 

readmitted to membership in this compact pursuant to article 

VIII, section a. "Party state" includes a host state. "Party 
state" also includes statutorily created administrative 

departments, agencies, or instrumentalities of a party state, 

but does not include municipal corporations, regional or local 

units of government, or other political subdivisions of a 

party state that are responsible for governmental activities 

on less than a statewide basis. 

}. p.!. "Person" means any individual, corporation, 

association, business enterprise, or other legal entity either 

public or private and any legal successor, representative, 

agent, or agency of that individual, corporation, association, 

business enterprise, or other legal entity. "Person" also 

includes the United States, states, political subdivisions of 

states, and any department, agency, or instrumentality of the 
United States or a state. 

m. 9..!. "Region" means the area of the party states. 

n.--uRe9ionax-eae±lieyll-mean~-a-e8e±liey-whieh-i~-}oeaeed 

wiehin-~he-r~9±on-8nd-wh±eh-±~-e~~8b}±ahed-by-8-p8r~y-~ea~e 

ptlr~Man~-eo-deai9naeion-oe-~hae-~~a~e-a~-a-hoa~-a~aee-by-ehe 

eomm±~aion. 

o.!...!. "Site" means the geographic location of a facility. 
p. ~ "State" means a state of the United States, the 

District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the 

Virgin Islands or any other territorial possession of the 

United States. 

q.!:..!. "Storage" means the temporary holding of 1m/-level 
radioactive waste for-ere8emen~-or-d±apoaal. 

r. 1!!. "Treatment" means any method, technique or process, 
including storage for radioactive decay, designed to change 

the physical, chemical or biological characteristics or 

CJ) 
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composition of eny low-level radioactive waste in order to 

render the low-level radioactive waste safer for transport or 

management, amenable to recovery, convertible to another 

usable material or reduced in volume. 

~. ~ "Waste management", "manage waste", "management of 

waste", "management", or "managed" means the storage, 

tr8nspOrtetton, treatment, or disposal of low-level 

radioactive waste. 
ARTICLE III -- THE COMMISSION 

a. There is created the midwest interstate low-level 

radioactive waste commission. The commission consists of one 
voting member from each party state. The governor of each 

party state shall notify the commission in writing of its 

member and any alternates. An alternate may act on behalf of 

the member only in that member's absence. The method for 

selection and the expenses of each commission member shall be 

the responsibility of the member's respective state. 
b. Each commission member is entitled to one vote. No 

Except as otherwise specifically provided in this compact, an 

action of the commission is binding ~nless if a majority of 

the total membership e8~t-ehetr casts its vote in the 

affirmative. A party state may direct its member or alternate 

member of the commission how to vote or not vote on matters 

before the commission. 

c. The commission shall elect annually from among its 

members a chairperson. The commission shall adopt and 

publish, in convenient form, bylaws and policies which are not 
inconsistent with this compact, including procedures for the 

use of binding arbitration under article VI, section 0, and 

procedures which substantially conform with the provisions of 

the federal Administrative Procedure Act (5 U.S.C. SS 500 to 

559) in regard to notice, conduct, and recording of meetings; 

access by the public to records; provision of information to 

the public; conduct of adjudicatory hearings; and issuance of 

decisions. 

d. The commission shall meet at least once annually and 

shall also meet upon the call of the chairperson or 8 ~ 

other commission member. 
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e. All meetings of the commission shall be open to the 

public with reasonable advance notice. The commission may, by 

majority vote, close a meeting to the public for the purpose 

of considering sensitive personnel or legal strategy matters. 

However, all commission actions and decisions shall be made in 

open meetings and appropriately recorded. 

f. The commission may establish advisory committees for 

the purpose of advising the commission on any matters 

pertaining to waste management. 

g. The office of the commission shall be in a party state. 

The commission may appoint or contract for and compensate such 

limited staff necessary to carry out its duties and functions. 
The staff shall have the responsibilities and authority 

delegated to it by the commission in its bylaws. The staff 

shall serve at the commission's pleasure with the exception 

that staff hired as the result of securing federal funds shall 

be hired and governed under applicable federal statutes and 
regulations. In selecting any staff, the commission shall 

assure that the staff has adequate experience and formal 

training to carry out the functions assigned to it by the 

commission. 

h. The commission may do any or all of the fOllowing: 

1.--Snter-tnto-8n-8greement-wtth-8ny-person,-~t8te,-or 

gro~p-or-st8tes-ror-ehe-rtght-to-~se-regton81-r8etltttes-ror 

we~te-gener8ted-o~estde-ehe-regtOn-8nd-ror-ehe-rtghe-eo-~se 

r8e±i±etes-o~ts±de-ehe-regton-ror-w8~ee-gener8ted-wttntn-ehe 

reg±on.--~he-rtght-or-8ny-person-to-~se-8-regton81-r8etitty 

ror-w8see-gener8eed-o~tstde-or-the-reg±on-reqtl±reS-8n 

errtrm8etVe-vote-Or-8-m8jority-or-ehe-eommisston,-ineltldtng 

tne-arrtrm8ttve-vote-or-tne-member-or-the-host-state-tn-whten 

8ny-arreeted-regtonal-r8etitty-ts-loe8ted. 

~.--Approve-tne-dtspos8i-or-w8see-generaeed-wtthin-the 

regton-at-a-raetltty-other-than-e-regtonal-r8etltey. 

3. ~ Appear as an intervenor or party in interest before 

any court of law or any federal, state, or local agency, 

board, or commission in any matter related to waste 

management. In order to represent its views, the commission 
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may arrange for any expert testimony, reports, evidence, or 

other participation. 

4~ ~ Review ehe ~ emergency elo~~re closing of a 

reg~o~al compact facility, determine the appropriateness of 

that elo~~re closing, and take whatever lawful actions are 

necessary to ensure that the interests of the region are 

protected. 

5~ 3. Take any action which is appropriate and necessary 

to perform its duties and functions as provided in this 

compact. 

6~--S~~pe~d-ehe-pr~~~lege~-or-revoke-ehe-member~h~p-of-a 

parey-~eaee-by-a-ewo-eh~rd~-~oee-of-ehe-member~hip-~~ 

aeeorda~ee-w~eh-are~e±e-Vfff~ 

4. Approve the disposal of naturally occurring and 

accelerator-produced radioactive material at a compact 

facility. The commission shall not approve the acceptance of 

such material without first making an explicit determination 

of the effect of the new low-level radioactive waste stream on 

the compact facility's maximum capacity. Such approval 

requires the affirmative vote of a majority of the commission, 

including the affirmative vote of the member from the host 

state of the compact facility that would accept the material 

for disposal. Any such host state may at any time rescind its 

vote granting the approval and, thereafter, additional 
naturally occurring and accelerator-produced radioactive 

material shall not be disposed of at a compact facility unless 

the disposal is again approved. All provisions of this 

compact apply to the disposal of naturally occurring and 

accelerator-produced radioactive material that has been 

approved for disposal at a compact waste facility pursuant to 

this subsection. 

5. Enter into contracts in order to perform its duties and 

functions as provided in this compact. 

6. When approved by the commission, with the member from 

each host state in which an affected compact f~cility is 

operating or being developed or constructed voting in the 

affirmative, enter into agreements to do any of the following: 
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(a) Import for disposal within the region low-level 

radioactive waste generated outside the region. 

(b) Export for disposal outside the region low-level 

radioactive waste generated inside the region. 

(c) Dispose of low-level radioactive waste generated 

within the region at a facility within the region that is not 
a compact facility. 

7. Authorize a host state to permanently close a compact 

facility located within its borders earlier than otherwise 

would be required by article VI, section i. Such closing 

requires the affirmative vote of a majority of the commission, 
including the affirmative vote of the member from the state in 

which the affected compact facility is located. 

i. The commission shall do all of the following: 

t~--Reee~ve-aftd-aet-oft-the-petit~oft-of-a-~oftparty-~tate-to 

beeome-aft-elig~ble-~tate~ 

iT ~ Submit an annual report to, and otherwise 

communicate with, the governors and the appropriate officers 

of the legislative bodies of the party states regarding the 

activities of the commission. 

3~--HearT-~e90tiaeeT-a~d7-a~-~eee~~arY7-re~ol~e-by-f~ftat 

deei~io~-d~~p~tes-wh~eh-may-ari~e-betwee~-the-party-~tate~ 

re9ard~~g-th~s-eompaet~ 

4~ ~ Adopt and amend, by a two-thirds vote of the 

membership, in accordance with the procedures and criteria 

developed pursuant to article IV, a regional ma~ageme~t 

disposal plan which designates host states for the 

establishment of needed reg~o~al compact facilities. 

5~ 3. Adopt an annual budget. 

4. Establish and implement a procedure for determining the 

capacity of a compact facility. The capacity of a compact 

facility shall be established as soon as reasonably practical 

after the host state of the compact facility is designated and 

shall not be changed thereafter without the consent of the 

host state. The capacity of a compact facility shall be based 

on the projected volume, radioactive characteristics, or both, 

of the low-level radioactive waste to be disposed of at the 
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compact facility during the period set forth in article VI, 

section i. 

5. Provide a host state with funds necessary to pay 

reasonable development expenses incurred by the host state 

after it is designated to host a compact facility. 

6. Establish and implement procedures for making payments 

from the remedial action fund provided for in section p. 

7. Establish and implement procedures to investigate a 

complaint joined in by two or more party states regarding 

another party state's performance of its obligations. 

8. Adopt policies promoting source reduction and the 

environmentally sound treatment of low-level radioactive waste 

in order to minimize the amount of low-level radioactive waste 

to be disposed of at compact facilities. 

9. Establish and implement procedures for obtaining 
information from generators regarding the volume and 

characteristics of low-level radioactive waste projected to be 

disposed of at compact facilities and regarding generator 

activities with respect to source reduction, recycling, and 

treatment of low-level radioactive waste. 

10. Prepare annual reports regarding the volume and 

characteristics of low-level radioactive waste projected to be 

disposed of at compact facilities. 
j. Funding oE-ehe-btldgee-oE for the commission shall be 

provided as follows: 
1. e8eh-~eaee7-tlpoft-beeom±ng-8-pa~ey-~eaee7-~hall-pay 

E±Eey-ehotl~and-dolla~~-o~-ofte-ehotl~and-dolla~~-per-etlb±e-meee~ 

~h±pped-E~om-ehae-~eaee-±ft-198e7-wh±ehe~e~-±~-lowe~7-eo-ehe 

eomm±~~±on-whieh-~hall-be-tl~ed-Eo~-ehe-adm±ft±~erae±~e-eo~e~-oE 

ehe-eomm±~~ion~ When no compact facility is operating, the 

commission may assess fees to be collected from generators of 

low-level radioactive waste in the region. The fees shall be 

reasonable and equitable. The commission shall establish and 

implement procedures for assessing and collecting the fees. 

The procedures may allow the assessing of fees against less 

than all generators of low-level radioactive waste in the 

region; provided that if fees are assessed against less than 
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all generators of waste in the region, generators paying the 

fees shall be reimbursed the amount of the fees, with 

reasonable interest, out of the revenues of operating compact 

facilities. 
2. When a compact facility is operating, funding for the 

commission shall be provided through a surcharge collected by 

the host state as part of the fee system provided for in 

article VI, section j. The surcharge to be collected by the 

host state shall be determined by the commission and shall be 

reasonable and equitable. 

~~ ~ Eaeh-~eaee-hose±ng-a-reg±onal-Eae±l±ey-~hall-le~y 

stlreharges-oft-all-tl~ers-oE-ehe-regional-Eaeiliey-based-tlPOM 

±e~-poreioM-oE-ehe-eoeal-~oltlme-aMd-eharaeeeri~eie~-oE-wa~ee~ 

managed-ae-ehae-Eae±l±ey~--Phe In the aggregate, the fees or 

surcharges eolleeeed-ae-all-regional-Eae±lieie~, as the case 

may be, shall be no more than is necessary to: 

(a) Be-~tlEEieieMe-eo-eo~e~ Cover the annual budget of the 

commission;-aftd~ 

tbt--Repre~efte-ehe-EiM8ne±al-eommiemene~-oE-811-parey 

seaee~-eo-ehe-eomm±~~±oM;-aMd 

tet--Be-pa±d-eo-ehe-eomm±~~±Oft7-provided7-ehae-eaeh-ho~e 

~e8ee-eolleee±ftg-~tlreharges-may-reeain-a-pore±on-oE-ehe 

eolleee±on-stlEE±e±ene-eo-eover-±e~-adm±ni~erae±~e-eose~-oE 

eolleeeion7-and-ehae-ehe-remaiMder-be-~tlEE±eiene-only-eo-eo~er 

ehe-approved-aMMtlal-btldgee-oE-ehe-eommission~ 

(b) Provide a host state with the funds necessary to pay 

reasonable development expenses incurred by the host state 

after it is designated to host a compact facility. 

(c) Provide moneys for deposit in the remedial action fund 

established pursuant to section p. 

(d) Provide moneys to be added to an inadequately funded 

long-term care fund as provided in article VI, section o. 

k. Phe-eommi~s±on-~hall-keep-aeetlraee-aeeotlMes-oE-all 

reeeipes-8nd-disbtlrsemenes~ Financial statements of the 

commission shall be prepared according to generally accepted 

accounting principles. The commission shall contract with an 

independent certified public accountant to annually audit all 
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reee~p~~-6nd-d~~b~r~emen~~-or-eomm~~~~on-r~nd~T its financial 

statements and to submit an audit report to the commission. 

The audit report shall be made a part of the annual report of 

the commission required by this article. 

1. The commission may accept for any of its purposes and 

functions and may utilize and dispose of any donations, grants 

of money, equipment, supplies, materials and services from any 

state or the United States, or any subdivision or agency 

thereof, or interstate agency, or from any institution, 

person, firm, or corporation. The nature, amount, and 

condition, if any, attendant upon any donation or grant 
accepted or received by the commission together with the 
identity of the donor, grantor, or lender, shall be detailed 

in the annual report of the commission. 

m~--~he-eomm~~~~on-~~-no~-1~6b1e-ror-6ny-eo~~~-6~~oe~6~ed 

w~~h-6ny-or-~he-ro11ow~n9~ 

1~--~he-1~een~~n9-6nd-eon~~r~e~~on-or-6ny-r6e~1~~yr 

~~--~he-oper6e~on-or-8ny-r6e~1~~yr 

3~--~he-~~6b*1~z6~~on-6nd-elo~~re-or-6ny-r6eil~~yr 

4.--~he-e6re-or-8ny-r6e~1~~yr 

5.--~he-e~~ended-~ne~~~~~~on61-eon~rol,-8r~er-e8re-or-8ny 

r6e~1~~yr-or 

6.--~he-~r8n~por~6~~on-or-w6~ee-~o-6ny-r8e~li~y~ 

n.-1. ~ The commission is a legal entity separate and 

distinct from the party states 6nd-~~-1~8b1e-ror-~~~-6e~ion~ 

6~-6-eep8r6ee-8nd-d~~~ine~-le961-ene~~y. bi6bi1ieiee-or-ehe 

eommie~ion-6re-noe-1~6bi1ie~e~-or-ehe-p6rey-~e6eee. Members 

of the commission and its employees are not personally liable 

for actions taken by them in their official capacity. The 

commission is not liable or otherwise responsible for any 

costs, expenses, or liabilities resulting from the 

development, construction, operation, regulation, closing, or 

long-term care of any compact facility or any noncompact 

facility made available to the region by any contract or 

agreement entered into by the commission under section h, 

subsection 6. Nothing in this section relieves the commission 

of its obligations under this article or under contracts to 
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which it is a party. Any liabilities of the commission are 

not liabilities of the party states. 

~.--E~eepe-6~-pro~ided-~nder-~eeeion-m-6nd-seeeion-n, 

~~b~eeeion-17-noehin9-in-ehis-eomp6ee-eleers-liebil~ey-ror-eny 

6ee7-omission7-eo~r~e-or-eond~ee,-or-1iebiliey-re~~le~nq-rrom 

6ny-e6~e61-or-oeher-re1eeionehipe. 

o.--Any-pereon-699rie~ed-by-a-rin61-deeision-or-ehe 

eommie~ion-may-obeain-;~diei61-re~iew-or-~~eh-deeision-in-any 

eo~re-or-;~riedieeion-by-ri1in9-in-s~eh-eo~re-a-peeieion-ror 

re~iew-wiehin-ei~ey-d6ye-areer-ehe-eommieeionLe-rinal 

deei~ion~ 

n. Final decisions of the commission shall be made, and 
shall be subject to judicial review, in accordance with all of 

the following conditions: 

1. Every final decision shall be made at an open meeting 

of the commission. Before making a final decision, the 

commission shall provide an opportunity for public comment on 
the matter to be decided. Each final decision shall be 
reduced to writing and shall set forth the commission's 

reasOns for making the decision. 

2. Before making a final decision, the commission may 
conduct an adjudicatory hearing on the proposed decision. 

3. Judicial review of a final decision shall be initiated 

by filing a petition in the United States district court for 

the district in which the person seeking the review resides or 

in which the commission's office is located not later than 

sixty days after issuance of the commission's written 

decision. Concurrently with filing the petition for review 

with the court, the petitioner shall serve a copy of the 

petition on the commission. Within five days after receiving 

a copy of the petition, the commission shall mail a copy of it 

to each party state and to all other persons who have notified 

the commission of their desire to receive copies of such 

petitions. Any failure of the commission to so mail copies of 

the petition does not affect the jurisdiction of the reviewing 

court. Except as otherwise provided in this subsection, 

standing to obtain judicial review of final decisions of the 
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commission and the form and scope of the review are subject to 

and governed by 5 U.S.C. S 706. 

4. If a party state seeks judicial review of a final 

decision of the commission that does any of the following, the 

facts shall be subject to trial de novo by the reviewing court 

unless trial de novo of the facts is affirmatively waived in 

writing by the party state: 

(a) Imposes financial penalties on a party state. 

tb) Suspends the right of a party state to have waste 

generated within its borders disposed of at a compact facility 

or at a noncompact facility made available to the region by an 

agreement entered into by the commission under section h, 

subsection 6. 

(c) Terminates the designation of a party state as a host 

state. 

(d) Revokes the membership of a party state in this 

compact. 

te) Establishes the amounts of money that a party state 

that has withdrawn from this compact or had its membership in 

this compact revoked is required to pay under article VIII, 

section e. 

Any such trial de novo of the facts shall be governed by 

the federal rules of civil procedure and the federal rules of 

evidence. 
5. Preliminary, procedural, or intermediate actions by the 

commission that precede a final decision are subject to review 

only in conjunction with review of the final decision. 
6. Except as provided in subsection 5, actions of the 

commission that are not final decisions are not subject to 

judicial review. 

o. Unless approved by a majority of the commission, with 

the member from each host state in which an affected compact 

facility is operating or is being developed or constructed 
voting in the affirmative, no person shall do any of the 

following: 

1. Import low-level radioactive waste generated outside 

the region for disposal within the region. 
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2. Export low-level radioactive waste generated within the 

region for disposal outside the region. 

3. Manage low-level radioactive waste generated outside 

the region at a facility within the region. 

4. Dispose of low-level radioactive waste generated within 

the region at a facility within the region that is not a 

. compact facility. 

p. The commission shall establish a remedial action fund 

to pay the costs of reasonable remedial actions taken by a 

party state if an event results from the development, 

construction, operation, closing, or long-term care of a 

compact facility that poses a threat to human health, safety, 

or welfare or to the environment. The amount of the remedial 

action fund shall be adequate to pay the costs of all 

reasonably foreseeable remedial actions. A party state shall 

notify the commission as soon as reasonably practical after 

the occurrence of any event that may require the party state 

to take a remedial action. The failure of a party state to 

notify the commission does not limit the rights of the party 
state under this section. 

If the moneys in the remedial action fund are inadeguate to 

pay the costs of reasonable remedial actions, the amount of 

the deficiency is a liability with respect to which generators 

shall provide indemnification under article VII, section g. 

Generators who provide the required indemnification have the 

rights of contribution provided in article VII, section g. 

This section applies to remedial action taken by a party state 
regardless of whether the party state takes the remedial 
action on its own initiative or because it is required to do 

so by a court or regulatory agency of competent jurisdiction. 

q. If the commission makes payment from the remedial 

action fund provided for in section p, the commission is 

entitled to obtain reimbursement under applicable rules of law 

from any person who is responsible for the event giving rise 
to the remedial action. Reimbursement may be obtained from a 

party state only if the event giving rise to the remedial 

action resulted from the activities of that party state as a 

generator of waste. 
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r. If this compact is dissolved, all moneys held by the 

commission shall be used first to pay for any ongoing or 
reasonably anticipated remedial actions. Remaining moneys 

shall be distributed in a fair and equitable manner to those 

party states that have operating or closed compact facilities 
within their borders and shall be added to the long-term care 

funds maintained by those party states. 

ARTICLE IV -- REGIONAL MANA6BMEN~ DISPOSAL PLAN 

The commission shall adopt and periodically update a 

regional me~egeme~e disposal plan designed to ensure the safe 

and efficient me~egeme~e disposal of low-level radioactive 

waste generated within the region. In adopting a regional 

low-level radioactive waste me~egeme~e disposal planL the 

commission shall do all of the following: 

a. Adopt procedures for determining, consistent with 

considerations for public health and safety, the type and 

number of ~e9io~ei compact facilities which are presently 

necessary and which are projected to be necessary to me~ege 

dispose of low-level radioactive waste generated within the 

region; 

bT--geveiop-e~0-eo~sioe~-poiieies-p~omoei~9-S0tlree 

reotleeioft-or-Weeee-geftereeeo-wieni~-ene-~e9ion~ 

e. ~ Develop and adopt procedures and criteria for 

identifying a party state as a host state for a ~e9ionei 

compact facility. In developing these criteria, the 

commission shall consider all of the following: 

1. The health, safety, and welfare of the citizens of the 

party states. 

2. The existence of ~e9ioftei compact facilities within 

each party state. 

3. The minimization of low-level radioactive waste 

transportation. 

4. The volumes and types of low-level radioactive wastes 

projected to be generated within each party state. 

5. The environmentaI7-eeoftomie7-e~0-eeoio9ieel impacts on 

the air, land, and water resources of the party states. 

6. The economic impacts on the party states. 
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0. ~ Conduct such hearings, and obtain such reports, 
studies, evidence, and testimony required by its approved 

procedures prior to identifying a party state as a host state 

for a needed ~e9ionai compact facility; 

e. ~ Prepare a draft menegemefte disposal plan and any 
update thereof, including procedures, criteria, and host 

states, ineitloin9-eiee~neeives7 which shall be made available 

in a convenient form to the public for comment. Upon the 

request of a party state, the commission shall conduct a 

public hearing in that state prior to the adoption or update 

of the manegemene disposal plan. The menagemene disposal plan 

and any update thereof shall include the commission's response 

to public and party state comment. 

ARTICLE V -- RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF PARTY STATES 

a. Each party state shall act in good faith in the 

performance of acts and courses of conduct which are intended 

to ensure the provision of facilities for regional 

availability and usage in a manner consistent with this 

compact. 
b. Eeen Except for low-level radioactive waste 

attributable to radioactive material or low-level radioactive 

waste imported into the region in order to render the material 

or low-level radioactive waste amenable to transportation, 

storage, disposal, or recovery, or in order to c6nvert the 

low-level radioactive waste or material to another usable 

material, or to reduce it in volume or otherwise treat it, 

each party state has the right to have all low-level 
radioactive wastes generated within its borders manegeo 

disposed of at re9ionel compact facilities subject to the 

payment of all fees established by the host state under 

article VI, section j, and to the provisions contained in 

article VI, sections land 5, article VIII, section d, article 

IX, eeeeioft sections c and d and article X. All party states 

have an equal right of access to any facility made available 
to the region by any an agreement entered into by the 

commission pursuant to article III, section h, subsection 6, 

subject to the provisions of article VI, sections land s, 
article VIII, sections c and d, and article X. 
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c. Parey-~eaees-or-ge~eraeor~-may-~e90e±aee-ror-ehe-r±9he 

or-aeeess-eo-a-rae±±±ey-o~es±de-ehe-re9±o~-a~d-may-ex~ore 

wasee-o~es±de-ehe-re9±o~-s~bjeee-eo-eomm±ss±o~-a~~ro~a±-~~der 

are±e±e-fff~ If a party state's right to have waste generated 

within its borders disposed of at compact facilities, or at 
any noncompact facility made available to the region by an 
agreement entered into by the commission under article III, 

section h, subsection 6, is sus ended, low-level radioactive . I' 
waste qenerated within its borders bv anv person shall be ~ 

he 
suspension. 

d. To the extent permitted by federal law, each party 

state may enforce any applicable federal and state laws, 

regulations, and rules pertaining to the packaging and 

transportation of waste generated within or passing through 

its borders. Nothing in this section shall be construed to 

require a party state to enter into any agreement with the 

United States nuclear regulatory commission. 

e. Each party state shall provide to the commission any 

data and information the commission requires to implement its 

responsibilities. Each party state shall establish the 

capability to obtain any data and information required by the 

commission. 

f. If, notwithstanding the sovereign immunity provision in 

article VII, section f, subsection 1, and the indemnification 

provided for in article III, section p, article VI, section 0, 

and article VII, section g, a party state incurs a cost as a 

result of an inadequate remedial action fund or an exhausted 

long-term care fund, or incurs a liability as a result of an 

action described in article VII, section f, subsection 1, and 

not described in article VII, section f, subsection 2, the 

cost or liability shall be the pro rata obligation of each 

party state and each state that has withdrawn from this 

compact or had its membership in this compact revoked. The 
commission shall determine each state's pro rata obligation in 

a fair and equitable manner based on the amount of low-level 

radioactive waste from each such state that has been or is 
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projected to be disposed of at the compact facility with 

respect to which the cost or liability to be shared was 

incurred. No state shall be obligated to pay the pro rata 

obligation of any other state. 
The pro rata obligations provided for in this section do 

not result in the creation of state debt. Rather, the pro 
rata obligations are contractual obligations that shall be 

enforced by only the commission or an affected party state. 

g. If the party states make payment pursuant to this 
section, the surcharge or fee provided for in article III, 
section j, shall be used to collect the funds necessary to 

reimburse the party states for those payments. The commission 

shall determine the time period over which reimbursement shall 

take place. 

ARTICLE VI -- DEVELOPMENTL ANB OPERATION, AND CLOSING 

OF COMPACT FACILITIES 

a. A party state may volunteer to become a host state, and 

the commission may designate that state as a host state ~~o~-a 

ewo-eh±rds-~oee-or-±es-members. 

b. If not all re9±o~a± compact facilities required by the 

regional ma~ageme~e disposal plan are ~oe developed pursuant 

to section a, or-~~o~-~oeirieaeie~-ehae-a~-exisei~9-re9±o~a± 

rae±±±ey-w±±±-be-eiosedT the commission may designate a host 

state. 

c. Eaeh-~arey After a state is designated as a host state 

by the commission, it is responsible for deeerm±~±~9-~oss±b±e 

rae±±±ey-±oeae±e~s-w±ehi~-±es-borders the timely development 

and operation of the compact facility it is designated to 

host. Phe-se±eeeio~-or-a-£ae±±iey-s±ee-sha±±-~ee-eo~r±iee 

w±eh-a~~±ieab±e-redera±-a~d-hese-seaee-±awsT-re9~±ae±e~sT-a~d 

r~ies-~oe-i~eo~s±see~e-w±eh-eh±s-eom~aee-a~d-sha±±-be-based-o~ 

raeeors-i~ei~d±~9T-b~e-~ee-±±m±eed-eeT-geo±o9ieaiT 

e~~±ro~me~ea±T-a~d-eeo~om±e-~±ab±±±ey-or-~oss±bie-raei±±ey 

±oeaeions~ The development and operation of the compact 

facility shall not conflict with applicable federal and host 

state laws, rules, and regulations, provided that the laws, 

rules, and regulations of a host state and its political 
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subdivisions shall not prevent, nor shall they be applied so 

as to prevent, the host state's discharge of the obligation 

set forth in this section. The obligation set forth in this 

section is contingent upon the discharge by the commission of 

its obligation set forth in article III, section i, subsection 

~ 
d. If a party state designated as a host state fails to 

discharge the obligations imposed upon it by section c, its 

host state designation may be terminated by a two-thirds vote 

of the commission with the member from the host state of any 

then operating compact facility voting in the affirmative. A 

party state whose host state designation has been terminated 

has failed to fulfill its obligations as a host state and is 

subject to the provisions of article VIII, section d. 

~~ ~ Any party state designated as a host state may 

request the commission to relieve that state of the 

responsibility to serve as a host state. Th~ Except as set 
forth in section d, the commission may relieve a party state 

of eh~s its responsibility only upon a showing by the 

requesting party state that, based upon criteria established 

by the commission that are consistent with applicable federal 
criteria, no feasible potential r~9~onal compact facility site 

of-eh~-eyp~-~e-is-~~~±9nae~~-eo-ho~e exists within its 

borders. ~arty state relieved of its host state 
responsibility shall repay to the commission any funds 

provided to that state by the commission for the development 

of a compact facility, and also shall pay to the commission 

the amount the commission determines is necessary to ensure 

that the commission and the other party states do not incur 

financial loss as a result of the state being relieved of its 

host state responsibility. Any funds so paid to the 

commission with respect to the financial loss of the other 

party states shall be distributed forthwith by the commission 
to the party states that would otherwise incur the loss. In 

addition, until the state relieved of its responsibility is 

again designated as a host state and a compact facility 

located in that state begins operating, it shall annually pay 
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to the commission, for deposit in the remedial action fund, an 

amount the commission determines is fair and equitable in 

light of the fact the state has been relieved of the 

responsibility to host a compact facility, but continues to 

enjoy the benefits of being a member of this compact. 

e~--After-a-seaee-is-~~~i9naeed-a-ho~e-~tate-by-the 

eOfflffl±~~ionT-ie-is-r~~pon~ible-for-the-eimely-developmene-an~ 

operae±on-of-a-re9ional-fae±liey~ 

f. The host state shall select the technology for the 
compact facility. If requested by the commission, information 

regarding the technology selected by the host state shall be 

submitted to the commission for its review. The commission 

may require the host state to make changes in the technology 

selected by the host state if the commission demonstrates that 

the changes do not decrease the protection of air, land, and 

water resources and the health and safety of all people who 

may be affected by the compact facility. If requested by the 
host state, any commission decision requiring the host state 

to make changes in the technology shall be preceded by an 

adjudicatory hearing in which the commission shall have the 

burden of proof. 

g. A host state may assign to a private contractor the 
responsibility, in whole or in part, to develop, construct, 

operate, close, or provide long-term care for a compact 

facility. Assignment of such responsibility by a host state 

to a private contractor does not relieve the host state of any 

responsibility imposed upon it by this compact. A host state 

may secure indemnification from the private contractor for any 

costs. liabilities, and expenses incurred by the host state 

resulting from the development. construction. operation, 

closing. or long-term care of a compact facility. 

f~ h. To the extent permitted by federal and state law, a 

host state shall regulate and license any compact facility 

within its borders and ensure the ~xtend~d long-term care of 

that compact facility. 
9~--The-eofflffl±ss±on-may-~~si9nate-a-party-state-as-a-hose 

staee-whil~-a-re9ional-fae±l±ey-±s-±n-operation-if-ehe 
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eemm~ee~en-deeerm~nee-ehae-an-add~e~onal-reg~onal-fae~liey-~e 

er-may-be-req~ired-ee-meee-ehe-neede-of-ehe-region.--~he 

eommieeion-ehall-make-ehie-deeignaeion-foliowing-ehe 

proeed~ree-eeeabliehed-~nder-areieie-£V. 

h.--Beeignaeion-or-a-hoee-eeaee-ie-for-a-period-of-eweney 

years-er-ehe-life-er-ehe-regional-raeiliey-whieh-ie 

eeeabliehed-~nder-ehae-designaeion,-whiehever-ie-longer.--Bpon 

req~ese-or-a-hose-seaee,-ehe-eommieeion-may-modify-ehe-period 

or-ies-deeignaeion. 

i. A host state shall accept waste for disposal for a 

period of twenty years from the date the compact facility in 

the host state becomes operational, or until its capacity has 

been reached, whichever occurs first. At any time before the 

compact facility closes, the host state and the commission may 

enter into an agreement to extend the period during which the 

host state is required to accept such waste or to increase the 

capacity of the compact facility. Except as specifically 
authorized by section 1, subsection 4, the twenty-year period 

shall not be extended, and the capacity of the facility shall 

not be increased, without the consent of the affected host 
state and the commission. 

i. ~ A host state may shall establish a fee system for of 
fees to be collected from the users of any regional compact 

facility within its borders. The fee system, and the costs 

paid through the system, shall be reasonable and equitable. 

The fee system shall be subject to the commission's approval. 

~his The fee system shall provide the host state with 

sufficient revenue to eover-any ~ costs associated with the 
compact facility, includingL but not limited to ehe-planning, 

sieing,-lieene~re, operation, deeommiseioning,-exeended-eare, 

and-long-eerm-liabiliey,-aeeoeiaeed-wieh-e~eh-raeilieiee 

closing, long-term care, debt service, legal costs, local 

impact assistance, and local financial incentives. ~his-fee 

syseem-may-also-inel~de-reaeonable-reven~e-beyend-ehe-eoses 

ine~rred-fer-ehe-hoee-seaee,-e~b;eee-eo-approval-by-ehe 

eemmieeien.--A-hoee-seaee-ehall-e~bmie-an-ann~al-rinaneial 

a~die-er-ehe-eperaeion-of-ehe-regional-raeiliey-ee-ehe 
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eommiss~on. The fee system also shall be used to collect the 

surcharge provided in article III, section j, subsection 2. 

The fee system may shall include incentives for source 

reduction and may shall be based on the hazard of the low

level radioactive waste as well as the volume. 

;. ~ A host state shall ensure that a regional compact 

facility located within its borders whieh that is permanently 

closed is properly deeommiesioned cared for so as to ensure 

protection of air, land, and water resources and the health 

and safety of all people who may be affected by the facility. 

A-hoee-seaee-shail-aleo-provide-for-ehe-eare-of-a-elosed-or 

deeommiesioned-regienal-raeiliey-wiehin-ies-bordere-so-ehae 

ehe-p~blie-healeh-and-eafeey-or-ehe-eeaee-and-region-are 

ens~red. 

k.--A-hose-seaee-ineending-eo-eloee-a-regionai-raeiliey 

loeaeed-wiehin-iee-borders-shall-noeify-ehe-eommission-in 

wrieing-or-ies-ineeneion-and-ehe-reaeons.--Noeirieaeion-shail 

be-given-eo-ehe-eommiseion-ae-leaee-five-years-prior-eo-ehe 

ineended-daee-or-eiostlre. 

1. The development of subsequent compact facilities shall 

be as follows: 

1. No compact facility shall begin operating until the 

commission designates the host state of the next compact 

facility. 
2. The following actions shall be taken by the state 

designated to host the next compact facility within the 

specified number of years after the compact facility it is 
intended to replace begins operation: 

(a) Within three years, enact legislation providing for 

the development of the next compact facility. 

(b) Within seven years, initiate site characterization 

investigations and tests to determine licensing suitability 

for the next compact facility. 

(c) Within eleven years, submit a license application for 

the next compact facility that the responsible licensing 

authority deems complete. 

.. 
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If a host state fails to take any of these actions within 

the specified time, all low-level radioactive waste generated 

by a person within that state shall be denied access to the 

then operating compact facility, and to any noncompact 

facility made available to the region by any agreement entered 

into by the commission pursuant to article III, section h, 

subsection 6, until the action is taken. Denial of access may 

be rescinded by the commission, with the member from the host 

state of the then operating compact facility voting in the 

affirmative. A host state that fails to take any of these 

actions within the specified time has failed to fulfill its 
obligations as a host state and is subject to the provisions 

of this section, and article VIII, section d. 

3. Within fourteen years after a compact facility begins 

operating, the state designated to host the next compact 

facility shall have obtained a license from the responsible 

licensing authority to construct and operate the compact 

facility the state has been designated to host. If the 

license is not obtained within the specified time, all low

level radioactive waste generated by any person within the 

state designated to host the next compact facility shall be 
denied access to the then operating compact facility, and to 

any noncompact facility made available to the region by any 

agreement entered into by the commission pursuant to article 
III, section h, subsection 6, until the license is obtained. 

The state designated to host the next compact facility shall 

have failed in its obligations as a host state and shall be 

subject to section d, and article VIII, section d. In 

addition, at the sole option of the host state of the then 

operating compact facility, all low-level radioactive waste 

generated by any person within any party state that has not 

fully discharged its obligations under section i, shall be 

denied access to the then operating compact facility, and to a 

noncompact facility made available to the region by an 
agreement entered into by the commission pursuant to article 

III, section h, subsection 6, until the license is obtained. 

Denial of access may be rescinded by the commission, with the 
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member from the host state of the then operating compact 

facility voting in the affirmative. 

4. If twenty years after a compact facility begins 

operating, the next compact facility is not ready to begin 

operating, the state designated to host the next compact 

facility shall have failed in its obligation as a host state 
and shall be subject to section d, and article VIII, section 

d. If at the time the capacity of the then operating compact 

facility has been reached, or twenty years after the facility 

began operating, whichever occurs first, the next compact 

facility is not ready to begin operating, the host state of 
the then operating compact facility, without the consent of 

any other party state or the commission, may continue to 

operate the facility until a compact facility in the next host 

state is ready to begin operating. During any such period of 

continued operation of a compact facility, all low-level 

radioactive waste generated by any person within the state 

designated to host the next compact facility shall be denied 

access to the then operating compact facility and to a 

noncompact facility made available to the region by an 

agreement entered into by the commission pursuant to article 

III, section h, subsection 6. In addition, during such 

period, at the sole option of the host state of the then 

operating compact facility, all low-level radioactive waste 

generated by any person within any party state that has not 

fully discharged its obligations under section i, shall be 

denied access to the then operating compact facility and to 

any noncompact facility made available to the region by any 

agreement entered into by the commission pursuant to article 

III, section h, subsection 6. Denial of access may be 

rescinded by the commission, with the member from the host 

state of the then operating compact facility voting in the 

affirmative. The provisions of this subsection shall not 

apply if their application is inconsistent with an agreement 

between the host state of the then operating compact facility 
and the commission as authorized in section i, or inconsistent 

with section p or q. 
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5. During any period that access is denied for low-level 

radioactive waste disposal pursuant to section 1, subsection 
2, 3, or 4, the party state designated to host the next 

compact disposal facility shall pay to the host state of the 

then operating compact facility an amount the commission 
determines is reasonably necessary to ensure that the host 

state, or an agency or political subdivision thereof, does not 

incur financial loss as a result of the denial of access. 

6. The commission may mOdify any of the requirements 

contained in section 1, subsections 2 and 3, if it finds that 

circumstances have changed so that the requirements are 

unworkable or unnecessarily rigid or no longer serve to ensure 

the timely development of a compact facility. The commission 

may adopt such a finding by a two-thirds vote, with the member 

from the host state of the then operating compact facility 
voting in the affirmative. 

~ This seeeio" compact shall not prevent an emergency 

closing of a re9io"el compact facility by a host state to 

protect ies air, land, and water resources and the health and 

safety of ies-eieize"s all people who may be affected by the 

compact facility. However,-e ~ host state whieh that has an 

emergency closing of a re9io"el compact facility shall notify 

the commission in writing within three working days of its 

action and shall, within thirty working days of its action, 

demonstrate justification for the closing. 

l.--lf-e-re9io"el-feeiliey-eloses-before-e"-eooieio"el-or 

"ew-feeiliey-beeomes-opereeio"el,-weSee-ge"ereeeo-wiehi"-ehe 

re9io"-mey-be-shippeo-eemporerily-eo-e"y-loeeeion-a9reeo-o"-by 

ehe-eommissio"-tlneil-e-re9io"ei-feeiiiey-is-opereeio"ei. 

m.--A-parey-seeee-whieh-is-oe~i9neeeo-es-e-ho~e-~eeee-by 

ehe-eommis~io"-e"o-fails-eo-ftlifiii-ies-obiigeeions-es-e-hose 

seeee-mey-heve-ies-priviieges-tlnoer-ehe-eompeee-~tlspenoeo-or 

membership-in-ehe-eompeee-revo~eo-by-ehe-eommission. 

n. A party state that has fully discharged its obligations 

under section i shall not again be designated a host state of 

a compact facility without its consent until each party state 

has been designated to host a compact facility and has fully 
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discharged its obligations under section i, or has been 

relieved under section e, of its responsibility to serve as a 

host state. 
o. Each host state of a compact facility shall establish a 

long-term care fund to pay for monitoring, security, 
maintenance, and repair of the facility after it is 
permanently closed. The expenses of administering the long

term care fund shall be paid out of the fund. The fee system 

established by the host state that establishes a long-term 

care fund shall be used to collect moneys in amounts that are 

adequate to pay for all long-term care of the compact 

facility. The moneys shall be deposited into the long-term 

care fund. Except where the matter is resolved through 

arbitration, the amount to be collected through the fee system 

for deposit into the fund shall be determined through an 

agreement between the commission and the host state 

establishing the fund. Not less than three years, nor more 

than five years, before the compact facility it is designated 

to host is scheduled to begin operating, the host state shall 

propose to the commission the amount to be collected through 

the fee system for deposit into the fund. If, one hundred 

eighty days after such proposal is made to the commission, the 

host state and the commission have not agreed, either the 

commission or the host state may require the matter to be 

decided through binding arbitration. The method of 

administration of the fund shall be determined by the host 

state establishing the long-term care fund, provided that 

moneys in the fund shall be used only for the purposes set 

forth in this section, and shall be invested in accordance 

with the standards applicable to trustees under the laws of 

the host state establishing the fund. If, after a compact 

facility is closed, the commission determines the long-term 

care fund established with respect to that compact facility is 

not adequate to pay for all long-term care for that compact 

facility, the commission shall collect and pay over to the 

host state of the closed compact facility, for deposit into 

the long-term care fund, an amount determined by the 

'. ' .. 
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commission to be necessary to make the amount in the fund 
adequate to pay for all long-term care of the compact 
facility. If a long-term care fund is exhausted and long-term 
care expenses for the compact facility with respect to which 

the fund was created have been reasonably incurred by the host 

state of the compact facility, those expenses are a liability 

with respect to which generators shall provide indemnification 
as provided in article VII, section g. Generators that 
provide indemnification shall have contribution rights as 

provided in article VII, section g. 

p. A host state that withdraws from the compact or has its 
membership revoked shall immediately and permanently close any 
compact facility located within its borders, except that the 

commission and a host state may enter into an agreement under 

which the host state may continue to operate, as a noncompact 

facility, a facility within its borders that, before the host 

state withdrew or had its membership revoked, was a compact 

facility. 

q. If this compact is dissolved, the host state of any 

then operating compact facility shall immediately and 

permanently close the compact facility, provided that a host 

state may continue to operate a compact facility or resume 

operating a previously closed compact facility, as a 

noncompact facility, subject to all of the following 

requirements: 

1. The host state shall pay to the other party states the 

portion of the funds provided to that state by the commission 

for the development, construction, operation, closing, or 

long-term care of a compact facility that is fair and 

equitable, taking into consideration the period of time the 

compact facility located in that state was in operation and 

the amount of waste disposed of at the compact facility, 

provided that a host state that has fully discharged its 

obligations under section i, shall not be required to make 

such payment. 

2. The host state shall physically segregate low-level 

radioactive waste disposed of at the compact facility after 
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this compact is dissolved from low-level radioactive waste 

disposed of at the compact facility before this compact is 
dissolved. 

3. The host state shall indemnify and hold harmless the 

other party states from all costs, liabilities, and expenses, 
including reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses, caused by 

operating the compact facility after this compact is 
dissolved, provided that this indemnification and hold 
harmless obligation shall not apply to costs, liabilities, and 

expenses resulting from the activities of a host state as a 

generator of waste. 
4. Moneys in the long-term care fund established by the 

host state that are attributable to the operation of the 

compact facility before this compact is dissolved, and 

investment earnings thereon, shall be used only to pay the 

cost of monitoring, securing, maintaining, or repairing that 

portion of the compact facility used for the disposal of low

level radioactive waste before this compact is dissolved. 

Such moneys and investment earnings, and moneys added to the 

long-term care fund through a distribution authorized by 

article III, section r, also may be used to pay the cost of 

any remedial action made necessary by an event resulting from 

the disposal of waste at the facility before this compact is 
dissolved. 

r. Financial statements of a compact facility shall be 

prepared according to generally accepted accounting 

principles. The commission may require the financial 

statements to be audited on an annual basis by a firm of 

certified public accountants selected and paid by the 

commission. 

s. Low-level radioactive waste may be accepted for 

disposal at a compact facility only if the generator of the 

low-level radioactive waste has signed, and there is on file 

with the commission, an agreement to provide indemnification 

to a party state, or employee of that state, for all of the 

following: 
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1. Any cost of a remedial action described in article III, 

section p, that, due to inadequacy of the remedial action 
fund, is not paid as set forth in that provision. 

2. Any expense for long-term care described in section 0 

that, due to exhaustion of the long-term care fund, is not 
paid as set forth in that provision. 

3. Any liability for damages to persons, property, or the 

environment incurred by a party state, or employee of that 

state while acting within the scope of employment, resulting 

from the development, construction, operation, regulation, 

closing, or long-term care of a compact facility, or a 

noncompact facility made available to the region by an 

agreement entered into by the commission pursuant to article 

III, section h, subsection 6, or other matter arising from 

this compact. The agreement also shall require generators to 

indemnify the party state or employee against all reasonable 

attorney's fees and expenses incurred in defending an action 

for such damages. This indemnification shall not extend to 

liability based on any of the following: 

(al The activities of the party states as generators of 
waste. 

(b) The obligations of the party states to each other and 

the commission imposed by this compact or other contracts 

related to the disposal of low-level radioactive waste under 

this compact. 

ec) Activities of a host state or employees thereof that 
are grossly negligent or willful and wanton. 

The agreement shall provide that the indemnification 

obligation of generators shall be joint and several, except 

that the indemnification obligation of the party states with 

respect to their activities as generators of low-level 

radioactive waste shall not be joint and several, but instead 

shall be prorated according to the amount of waste that each 

state had disposed of at the compact facility giving rise to 
the liability. Such proration shall be calculated as of the 

date of the event giving rise to the liability. The agreement 

shall be in a form approved by the commission with the member 
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from the host state of any then operating compact facility 

voting in the affirmative. Among generators there shall be 

rights of contribution based on equitable principles, and 

generators shall have rights of contribution against another 

person responsible for such damages under common lal;, statute, 

rule, or regulation, provided that a party state that through 

its own activities did not generate any low-level radioactive 

waste disposed of at the compact facility giving rise to the 

liability, an employee of such a party state, and the 

commission shall not have a contribution obligation. The 

commission may waive the requirement that the party state sign 

and file such an indemnification agreement as a condition to 

being able to dispose of low-level radioactive waste generated 

as a result of the party state's activities. Such a waiver 

shall not relieve a party state of the indemnification 

obligation imposed by article VII, section g. 

ARTICLE VII -- OTHER LAWS AND REGULATIONS 

a. Nothing in this compact: 

1. Abrogates or limits the applicability of any act of 

congress or diminishes or otherwise impairs the jurisdiction 

of any federal agency expressly conferred thereon by the 
congress; 

2. Prevents the enforcement of any other law of a party 

state which is not inconsistent with this compact; 

3. Prohibits any seorage generator from storing or 

ereaemene-or-wasee-by-ehe-generaeor treating, on its own 

premises, low-level radioactive waste generated by it within 
the region; 

4. Affects any administrative or judicial proceeding 

pending on the effective date of this compact; 

5. Alters the relations between and the respective 

internal responsibility of the government of a party state and 

its subdivisions: 

6. Affects the generation, treatment, storage, or disposal 
of waste generated by the atomic energy defense activities of 

the secretary of the United States department of energy or 

successor agencies or federal research and development 

activities as derined described in 42 U.S.C. § ~e5i 2021: or 

.. 
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7. Affects the rights and powers of any party state or its 
political subdivisionsL to the extent not inconsistent with 

this compact, to regulate and license any facility or the 

transportation of waste within its borders er-~~~eees-ehe 

r±~hes-~nd-pewers-e~-~ny-p~rey-se~ee-or-±es-po~±e±e~~ 

stlbd±v±s±ons-eo-e~~-or-impose-~ees-on-ehe-w~see-m~n~~ed-~e-~ny 

~~e±~±ey-w±eh±n-±es-border. 

8. Requires a party state to enter into any agreement with 

the United States nuclear regulatory commission. 

9. A~eers-or-~±m±es-~±~b±~±ey-o~-er~nsporeers-e~-w~seeT 

ownersT-~nd-oper~eers-o~-s±ees-~or-ehe±r-~eesT-emiss±onST 

eOndtleeT-or-re~~e±onsh±ps-±n-~eeord~nee-wieh-~pp~ie~b~e-~~ws~ 

Limits, expands, or otherwise affects the authority of a state 

to regulate low-level radioactive waste classified by any 

agency of the United States government as below regulatory 

concern or otherwise exempt from federal regulation. 

h. Por-ptlrposes-o~-ehis-eomp~eeT-~~~-se~ee-~~ws-or-p~res 
o~-~~ws-in-eon~~iee If a court of the United States finally 

determines that a law of a party state conflicts with this 

compact ~re-hereby-stlperseded, this compact shall prevail to 

the extent of the conflict. The commission shall not commence 

an action seeking such a judicial determination unless 

commencement of the action is approved by a two-thirds vote of 

the membership of the commission. 
c. Ne Except as authorized by this compact, no law, rule, 

or regulation of a party state or of any of its subdivisions 

or instrumentalities may be applied in a manner which 

discriminates against the generators of another party state. 

d. Except as provided in article III, section m, and 

section f of this article, no provision of this compact shall 

be construed to eliminate or reduce in any way the liability 

or responsibility, whether arising under common law, statute, 

rule, or regulation, of any person for penalties, fines, or 

damages to persons, property, or the environment resulting 
from the development, construction, operation, closing, or 
long-term care of a compact facility, or a noncompact facility 

made available to the region by an agreement entered into by 
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the commission pursuant to article III, section h, subsection 

6, or other matter arising from this compact. The provisions 

of this compact shall not alter otherwise applicable laws 

relating to compensation of employees for workplace injuries. 

e. Except as provided in 28 U.S.C. § l25l(a), the district 
courts of the United States have exclusive jurisdiction to 

decide cases arising under this compact. This section does 

~ply to proceedings within the jurisdiction of state or 
federal regulatory agencies or to judicial review of 

proceedings before state or federal regulatory agencies. This 

section shall not be construed to diminish other laws of the 

United States conferring jurisdiction on the courts of the 

United States. 

f. For the purposes of activities pursuant to this 

compact, the sovereign immunity of party states and employees 

of party states shall be as follows: 

1. A party state or employee thereof, while acting within 

the scope of employment, shall not be subject to suit or held 

liable for damages to persons, property, or the environment 

resulting from the development, construction, operation, 

regulation, closing, or long-term care of a compact facility, 

or any noncompact facility made available to the region by any 

agreement entered into by the commission pursuant to article 

III, section h, subsection 6. This applies whether the 

claimed liability of the party state or employee is based on 
common law, statute, rule, or regUlation. 

2. The sovereign immunity granted in subsection 1 does not 
apply to any of the following: 

(a) Actions based upon the activities of the party states 

as generators of low-level radioactive waste. With regard to 

those actions, the sovereign immunity of the party states 

shall not be affected by this compact. 

(b) Actions based on the obligations of the party states 

to each other and the commission imposed by this compact, or 
other contracts related to the disposal of low-level 
radioactive waste under this compact. With regard to those 

actions, the party states shall have no sovereign immunity. 
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(c) Actions against a host state, or employee thereof, 

when the host state or employee acted in a grossly negligent 

or willful and wanton manner. 
g. If in an action described in section f, subsection 1, 

and not described in section f, subsection 2, it is determined 
that, notwithstanding section f, subsection 1, a party state, 

or employee of that state who acted within the scope of 

employment, is liable for damages or has liability for other 

matters arising under this compact as described in article VI, 

section s, subsection 3, the generators who caused waste to be 

placed at the compact facility with respect to which the 
liability was incurred shall indemnify the party state or 

employee against that liability. Those generators also shall 

indemnify the party state or employee against all reasonable 

attorney's fees and expenses incurred in defending against any 
such action. The indemnification obligation of generators 

under this section shall be joint and several, except that the 

indemnification obligation of party states with respect to 

their activities as generators of waste shall not be joint and 

several, but instead shall be prorated according to the amount 
of waste each state has disposed of at the compact facility 

giving rise to the liability. Among generators, there shall 

be rights of contribution based upon equitable principles, and 

generators shall have rights of contribution against another 
person responsible for damages under common law, statute, 

rule, or regulation. A party state that through its own 

activities did not generate low-level radioactive waste 

disposed of at the compact facility giving rise to the 

liability, an employee of a party state, and the commission 

shall have no contribution obligation under this section. 

This section shall not be construed as a waiver of the 

sovereign immunity provided for in section f, subsection 1. 

h. The sovereign immunity of a party state provided for in 

section f, subsection 1, shall not be extended to a private 

contractor assigned responsibilities as authorized in article 

VI, section g. 

ARTICLE VIII -- ELIGIBLE PARTIES, WITHDRAWAL, 
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REVOCATION, SUSPENSION OF ACCESS, ENTRY INTO FORCE, AND 

TERMINATION 

aT--El±9±ble-pare±e~-eo-eh±~-eompaee-are-ehe-~eaee~-of 

Belaware,-!ll±no±~,-!no±ana,-!owa,-Kan~a~,-Kenetle~y,-Marylano, 

M±eh±9an,-M±nne~oea,-M±~~otlr±,-Nebra~~a,-North-Ba~oea,-ehto, 

Sotleh-Ba~oea,-V±r9±n±a,-ano-W±~eon~±nT--El±9tb±i±ey-eermtnaee~ 

on-dtlly-i,-i984T 

bT ~ Any state noe-el±9±ble-for-member~h±p-±n-the-eompaet 

may petition the commission for-el±9±btltey to be eligible for 

membership in the compact. The commission may establish 

appropriate eligibility requirements. These requirements may 

include, but are not limited to, an eligibility fee or 
designation as a host state. A petitioning state becomes 

eligible for membership in the compact upon the approval of 

the commission, including the affirmative vote of ali the 
member from each host ~tate~ state in which a compact facility 

is operating or being developed or constructed. Any state 

becoming eligible upon the approval of the commission becomes 

a member of the compact ±n-ehe-~ame-manner-a~-any-~~a~e 

ei±9tbie-eor-member~h±p-ae-~he-etme-eh±~-eompa~~-eneers-±n~o 

eoree when the state enacts this compact into law and pays the 

eligibility fee established by the commission. 

eT--An-eit9±ble-~tate-beeomes-a-parey-staee-when-ehe-seaee 

enaee~-ehe-eompaee-±neo-law-ano-pays-ehe-membershtp-eee 

reqtltreo-tn-ar~±ele-iif,-see~±on-j,-stlbseee±on-i. 

dT ~ The commission is formed upon the appointment of 

commission members and the tender of the membership fee 

payable to the commission by three party states. The governor 

of the first state to enact this compact shall convene the 

initial meeting of the commission. The commission shall cause 

legislation to be introduced in the congress which grants the 

consent of the congress to this compact, and shall take action 

necessary to organize the commission and implement the 

provisions of this compact. 

eT ~ Any ~ party state that has fully discharged its 

obligations under article VI, section i, or has been relieved 

under article VI, section e, of its responsibilities to serve 
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as a host state, may withdraw from this compact by repealing 

the authorizing legislation btlt-"o-withd~6w6i-m6y-t6~e-effeet 

tl"tii-fi~e-ye6~~-6fte~-the-90~e~"o~-of-the-withd~6Wi"9-~t6te 

9i~e~-"otiee-i"-w~iti"9-of-the-withd~6W6i-to-the-eommi~~io" 

6"d-to-the-90~e~"o~-of-e6eh-p6~ty-~t6te and by receiving the 

unanimous consent of the commission. Withdrawal doe~-"ot 

8ffeet-6"y-%i6biiity-6i~e6dy-t"etl~~ed-by-o~-eh6~ge6b%e-to-6 

P6~ty-~t6te-p~to~-to-the-ttme-of-~tleh-withd~6W6% takes effect 

on the date specified in the commission resolution consenting 

to withdrawal. A"y-ho~t-~t6te-whieh-9~6"t~-6-dt~pO~6%-pe~mit 

£o~-w6~te-ge"e~8ted-i"-8-withdr8Wi"9-~t6te-~h6ii-~oid-the 

permit-whe"-the-withd~6W6%-of-th6t-~t6te-i~-ef~eeti~e~ All 

legal rights of the withdrawn state established under this 
compact, including, but not limited to, the right to have low
level radioactive waste generated within its borders disposed 

of at compact facilities, cease upon the effective date of 

withdrawal, but any legal obligations of that party state 

under this compact, including, but not limited to, those set 

forth in section e continue until they are fulfilled. 

£~ ~ Any party state whteh that fails to comply with the 

terms of this compact or fails to fulfill its obligations may 

have it~-p~t~iiege~ reasonable financial penalties imposed 

against it, may have the right to have low-level radioactive 

waste generated within its borders disposed of at compact 

facilities, or a noncompact facility made available to t~ 

region by an agreement entered into by the commission pursuant 

to article III, section h, subsection 6, suspendedL or ~ 

have its membership in the compact revoked by the-eommi~~io" 

tn-6eeord6nee-wtth-ertte%e-fff7-~eetto"-h7-~tlb~eetto"-6 a two

thirds vote of the commission, provided that the membership of 

the party state designated to host the next compact facility 

shall not be revoked unless the member from the host state of 

a then operating compact facility votes in the affirmative. 

Revocation takes effect o"e-yeer-f~om on the date the-8££eetec 

perty-etete-reeet~ee-wrttte"-"ottee-f~om-the-eommteeto"-of-tte 

eetio" specified in the resolution revoking the party state's 

membership. All legal rights of the effeeted revoked party 
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state established under this compact, including, but not 

limited to, the right to have low-level radioactive waste 

generated within its borders disposed of at compact 

facilities, cease upon the effective date of revocationL but 

any legal obligations of that party state e~t~t"9-p~io~-to 

~e~oeetto" under this compact, including, but not limited to, 

those set forth in section e continue until they are 

fulfilled. The chairperson of the commission shall transmit 
written notice of a revocation of a party state's membership 
in the compact, suspension of a party state's low-level 

radioactive waste disposal rights, or imposition of financial 

penalties immediately following the vote of the commission to 

the governor of the affected party state, 6%1-othe~ governors 

of all the other party statesL and the congress of the United 
States. 

e. A party state that withdraws from this compact or has 

its membership in the compact revoked before it has fully 

discharged its obligations under article VI forthwith shall 
repay to the commission the portion of the funds provided to 

that state by the commission for the development, 

construction, operation, closing, or long-term caje of a 

compact facility that the commission determines is fair and 

equitable, taking into consideration the period of time the 

compact facility located in that host state was in operation 

and the amount of low-level radioactive waste disposed of at 

the compact facility. If at any time after a compact facility 

begins operating, a party state withdraws from the compact or 

has its membership revoked, the withdrawing or revoked party 

state shall be obligated forthwith to pay to the commission, 

the amount the commission determines would have been paid 

under the fee system established by the host state of the 

compact facility, to dispose of at the compact facility the 

estimated volume of low-level radioactive waste generated in 

the withdrawing or revoked party state that would have been 

disposed of at the compact facility from the time of 

withdrawal or revocation until the time the compact facility 

is closed. Any funds so paid to the commission shall be 
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distributed by the commission to the persons who would have 

been entitled to receive the funds had they originally been 

paid to dispose of low-level radioactive waste at the 

facility. Any person receiving funds from the commission 

shall apply the funds to the purposes to which they would have 

been applied had they originally been paid to dispose of low

level radioactive waste at the compact facility. In addition, 

a withdrawing or revoked party state forthwith shall pay to 

the commission an amount the commission determines to be 

necessary to cover all other costs and damages incurred by the 

commission and the remaining party states as a result of the 

withdrawal or revocation. The intention of this section is to 

eliminate a decrease in revenue resulting from withdrawal of a 

party state or revocation of a party state's membership, to 

eliminate financial harm to the remaining party states, and to 

create an incentive for party states to continue as members of 

the compact and to fulfill their obligations. This section 

shall be construed and applied so as to effectuate this 

intention. 

f. Any party state whose right to have low-level 

radioactive waste generated within its borders disposed of at 

compact facilities is suspended by the commission, shall pay 

to the host state of the compact facility to which access has 

been suspended the amount the commission determines is 

reasonably necessary to ensure that the host state, or any 

political subdivision thereof, does not incur financial loss 

as a result of the suspension of access. 

g. This compact becomes effective atliy-iT-i983T-or-ae-any 

daee-~tlb~eqtlene-eo-atliy-iT-i983T upon enactment by at least 

three eligible states and consent to this compact by the 

congress. Howe~erT-are~eie-r*T-~eee~on-b-~kaii-noe-eake 

e££ee~-tln~~i-~ke-eon9re~~-ka~-by-iaw-eon~eneed-eo-~k~~ 

eompae~~--Tke-eon9re~~-~kaii-ha~e-an-oppor~tln~ey-eo-w~ekdraw 

stleh-eonsen~-e~ery-£~~e-year~~--Pa~itlre-o£-ehe-eon9re~~-~o 

a££~rma~~~eiy-w~~kdraw-~e~-eon~en~-ha~-~he-e££ee~-o£-renew~n9 

eon~ene-£or-an-add~e±onai-£~~e-year-per~od~ The consent given 

to this compact by the congress shall extend to any future 
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admittance of new party states tlnder-~ee~~on~-b-and-e-o£-~h~~ 

are~eie and to the power of the re9~on commission to ban 
regulate the shipment and jisposal of waste £rom-~he-re9~on 

and disposal of naturally occurring and accelerator-produced 

radioactive material pursuant to areieie-fff this compact. 

Amendments to this compact are effective when enacted by all 

party states and, if necessary, consented to by the congress. 

To the extent required by the Low-Level Radioactive Waste 

policy Amendments Act of 1985, 42 U.S.C. § 2021(d)(4)(d), 

every five years after this compact has taken effect, the 

congress by law may withdraw its consent. 

h. The withdrawal of a party state from this compact tlnder 

see~ion-e-o£-~his-ar~ieie, the suspension of low-level 

radioactive waste disposal rights, the termination of a party 

state's designation as a host state, or the revocation of a 

state's membership in this compact tlnder-seeeion-£-o£-~h~s 

ar~ieie does not affect the applicability of this compact to 

the remaining party states. 
i. A-~~aee-wkieh-ka~-been-des~9nated-by-ehe-eomm~~sion-eo 

be-a-ho~e-~~a~e-has-nineey-days-£rom-reee±pe-by-ehe-90~ernor 

o£-wr~~een-no~iee-o£-desi9nat~on-eo-wiehdraw-£rom-the-eompaee 

w±ehotl~-any-ri9kt-to-reeei~e-reftlnd-of-any-ftlnds-aiready-paid 

ptlrstlant-to-~hi~-eompaeeT-and-wiehotle-any-ftlr~her-payment~ 

W±~hdrawai-beeome~-effeeti~e-±mmed±ateiy-tlpon-notiee-a~ 

pro~ided-in-~ee~ion-e~--A-de~i9na~ed-kost-sta~e-wkieh 

w±~hdraw~-fr~-ehe-eompaee-afeer-nineey-days-and-prior-eo 

£tlifiiiin9-it~-obii9aeions-~haii-be-as~es~ed-a-~tlm-tke 

eomm~ssion-determine~-to-be-neee~sary-~o-eo~er-ehe-eose~-borne 

by-~he-eomm~~~~on-and-rema~n~n9-party-~~a~es-as-a-re~tlit-of 

~kat-w~tkdrawai~ This compact may be dissolved and the 

obligations arising under this compact may be terminated only 

as follows: 

1. Through unanimous agreement of all party states 

expressed in duly enacted legislation; or 
2. Through withdrawal of consent to this compact by the 

congress under article I, section 10, of the United States 

Constitution, in which case dissolution shall take place one 
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hundred twenty days after the effective date of the withdrawal 
of consent. 

Unless explicitly abrogated by the state legislation 
dissolving this compact, or if dissolution results from 

withdrawal of congressional consent, the limitations on the 

investment and use of long-term care funds in article VI, 

section 0 and section g, subsection 4, the contractual 

obligations in article V, section f, the indemnification 

obligations and contribution rights in article VI, sections 0 

and s, and article VII, section g, and the operation rights 

indemnification and hold-harmless obligations in article VI, 

section g, shall remain in force notwithstanding dissolution 

of this compact. 

ARTICLE IX -- PENALTIES AND ENFORCEMENT 

a. Each party state shall prescribe and enforce penalties 

against any person who is not an ofEicial of another state for 

violation oE any provision of this compact. 

b~--Hnl~~~-oeh~rw±~~-atlehoriz~d-by-eh~-comm±~~±on-ptlr~tlane 

eo-are±cl~-fff,-~eee±on-h-aEeer-aantlary-l,-1ge6,-±e-±~-a 

v±olaeion-oE-eh±~-compace~ 

l~--Por-any-per~on-eo-depo~ie-ae-a-regional-Eae±liey-wa~te 

not-gen~raeed-wiehin-ehe-regionf 

%~--Por-any-regional-Eaeiliey-eo-aecepe-wa~ee-noe-generated 

wiehin-the-reg±onr 

3~--Por-any-per~on-to-expore-Erom-the-re9±on-wa~t~-whieh-i~ 

g~nerated-wieh±n-ehe-regionf-or 

4~--Por-any-per~on-to-d±~po~e-oE-wa~te-at-a-Eacil±ey-oeher 

than-a-r~gional-Eaeility~ 

b. The parties to this compact intend that the courts of 

the United States shall specifically enforce the obligations, 

including the obligations of party states and revoked or 

withdrawn party states, established by this compact. 

c. The commission. an affected party state, or both may 
obtain injunctive relief, recover damages, or both to prevent 

or remedy violations of this compact. 

e~ ~ Each party state acknowledges that the reeeipt-by 

transport into a host state of low-level radioactive waste 
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packaged or transported in violation of applicable laws, 
rules, and regulations may result in the imposition of 

sanctions by the host state which may include reasonable 

financial penalties assessed against any generator, 

transporter, or collector responsible for the violation, or 

suspension or revocation of the-violator~~-r±ghe-of access to 

the compact Eacility in the host state by a generator, 

transporter, or collector responsible Eor the violation. 

d~ ~ Each party state has the right to seek legal 

recourse against any ~ party state which acts in vjolation of 

this compact. 

E. This compact shall not be construed to create a cause 

oE action for a person other than a party state or the 

commission. Nothing in this section shall limit the right of 

judicial review set forth in article III, section n, 

subsection 3, or the rights of contribution set Eorth in 

article III, section p, article VI, sections 0 and s, and 

article VII, section 9. 

ARTICLE X -- SEVERABILITY AND CONSTRUCTION 

The provisions of this compact shall be severable and if 

any phrase,-clatlse,-sentenee,-or provision of this compact is 

declared finally determined by a court of competent 

jurisdiction to be contrary to the constitution of any ~ 

participating state or of the United States or the 

applieabiliey application thereof to any-governmene,-ageney, ~ 

person, or circumstance is held invalid, the validity of the 

remainder of this compact to that person or circumstance and 

the applicability thereof of the entire compact to any 

governmene,-ageney, other person, or circumstance shall not be 

affected thereby. If any ~ provision of this compact shall be 

held contrary to the constitution of any ~ state participating 
therein. the compact shall remain in full force and eEEect as 

to the state affected as to all severable matters. ~ 
provision of this compact imposing a financial obligation upon 

a party state, or a state that has withdrawn from this compact 

or had its membership in this compact revoked, is finally 

determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to be 
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unenforceable due to the state's constitutional limitations on 

its ability to pay the obligation, then that state shall use 

its best efforts to obtain an appropriation to pay the 

obligation, and, if the state is a party state, its right to 

have low-level radioactive waste generated within its borders 

disposed of at compact facilities, or a noncompact facility 

made available to the region by an agreement entered into by 

the commission pursuant to article III, section h, subsection 

6, shall be suspended until the appropriation is obtained. 

LEONARD L. BOSWELL 

President of the Senate 
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Speaker of the House 
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